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Cleansee, Purified atsd Beautified by the
it affor.l. me elen-are to stise you thei remit-I
of life . ,ire oi one- little lfilli.leht..1 l, 6,1111- I III
1 14-ur. Remedies When to% - month- ...1 kis left
I lintel i•eg.III tO stiti-II Mill 113.11 est n appearance
i.f a ;arse hod. We toiilliecil it. lint :ill to no
loop.... %hunt five ne.tith- alter it breams. a
rW1111161' -- -1 [.. -.soli ether sole- fol'Illt d Ile
ll'eli 1..ei I,. ii ef theist on each hand. IIII•I MS Ills
bio ,I bee:tete mon- an I mere Impure it tow:, lett.
lole ti r tot ei to break otit .% ..ire evIlic 011
It
lite . ,illi, 1.1,14.3111 the motel lip. i4 Melt oat %Cr)
it:U.111.1%e 1111. Itt•Hil S% Mr "fie rs•ii•I ..•31.. OA--
•Ithrotttc 3 -ill'eal •leal Flo. Oa- Ito 1' .11,1“111,1
at twenty •Iwo mouth* old, alum I flatten...It
tee Care of nun. 1,1.. mother having died is lieu
he sta.* little mote than It ear OW, of ctn.
-iimpt ten .ero.fula of courier, lie roult o alt
a i. tie. but could eel get ill. if he fell .10%11. NIA
ri',11't It.t no otiestl le e tit bed. 113% il: no Use of
ISONAiSn'S.
I s•onainie-angels named her,Culcura Remedies.
A nil they took the light
?: the stare i frame I her
la a snide of whitos
And :hey made ;ler hair of 0,10 my
and her eyes of bloe;iny
Nlood.hitie. and they brou4lit her to et 3
Ili s night.
In a .ipleinn nitzlit of summer,
When iny heart of gloom
Itleeesotivet1 up to greet the comer
Like a roe* in bloom:
An ronroolemlings that diatressed me
tor,z,a its joy eareaamt
(Lying joy that caught anti pressed me
In the ;trills of thanti!I
9 
lit• Ilo...19 I :Iiilliediatel) eon, tnenee.1 % ith the Only spake the little limper4 ittictira Itein,ite... uong the 4 IIII,11111 nntt In Hie angel tengue,4 sateen. some !reek, 11,11.1 C hen he had taken - .
a ones lottie of the I iiiicura It.....1..oit, hi. head let 1, listening, heard her whisper:u Its 4-oomph-telt cured. and Ile woe llillinice'l in -Songs ate only sung
DEERING BINDER
REAPERS & MOWERS.
s.very way. We were Very ionell teic,otrage.1, Here below that they inny grieve you-Consistir,g in Part of and continued the !Ise of the rentediis for a sear ,„ ,and a half. One wire after another heeled,. it taws are told you to deceive you-
. .
oteepones not heroes twines. ate, It %total.' lin- wiiii_e her love is young."
• 1.,,„nasii.:a74,11,,i;.!•,,,s;t1,:i.,....1 i.r..,. ,-,,,oin,,;,qt.r:ieite,_,,,,nyittirmnon•ioitlit!:::1  1 1 ,aai..a..a:rtret iihi.31‘essvga thhiariyntsdsee(s:npiret7rinm:fted; °mini;S 
1
ihs‘ gro‘k 1.1i.Ar and nide lasen out; nivel they
.. edit heal rapidly One of these ugly bone r h,... ,... . .
It a mistime. 1 pi....ert edl. After taking a dozen ..!..... astal ST1111041 Anil It Was morning
Ways remain; lit. hand- ate d ring. though we
Every heart but mine seemed gifted
"Wall thirestatrriblivh.eicra7a1:1llefvoerrhil emiliited hWintuiT... liz'oes."1. NVith her voice isf prayer, alio
W here my Leo:mime 
drifted! lifted '
From tue like a dream.
-Edgar Allan Poe.,
-AT.S0-
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
Runde) 's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-.CARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RANE.S. HOIST r6wER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
AND -LK a hIsiORE 4,L la I
- •• "v,
rilcCamy, Bontu 8( Co.
far
Thus epace will be neeil Med . it sots. rt.-
intent of
7'1`..M=1•7'S 1-1.7e-T-o .̂"..'":11
-Large end well -.elected atock of---
' Searle t-ard.:.1Sainey.:eGreereriesi
c It 1. Asli THLII.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I- wee-epee.- I v. o h V .o.- Brendies
nt,d Wine-. I 4 ...I Peer air Ms. on tap.
awl a eltoe-e Mt of Fine - and Tobaccos
*laity . on hand.
/ENT A. I‘T lirrzataio
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
RATSOFS
FURS
bony matter forming in each mi.. of there-live
III si hi, .4w the ell11.1 liefore mom ma n a
leaneatee aad twe the C1111.1 DOW cousids•r it
wonderful cure If fbe altos e faeto nre of any
toe .111. are :it It'serty lit 11,A. them
MIts. 0111(41.s,
Mat 9. les.S. ili2 E t lay .l....limonsington. Ill. • I
•fiAl. 1111. F.k1{M1-'1'.The child an. tenth in %A "1-.‘• t mention . ,then he appeared to hi. grandmother. alio, ne-
tinhtg..whaeitis.ei him et cry het:nine :•ceit-tomed
111/1-141NO.
Jake went whistling along the road on
his way home from work. He had been
plowing In the corner field. It was a glo-
rious evening in September-seeding time.
Such an nutumny evening as could only
be found among the hills of Ohio. The
sun had sunk below the hortson, but withITCH ING. Sealy. Pimply tool Ode Skinhenutilledbv the t mien ra soap his expiring rays had beantifully decorated
  the heavens with blended elaules I if purple
and gold. Jake sat amtrides his old grayWEAR HACK. rata and
Weakness.- the Kenney-, ahosot. mare contented and happy. "The field
Pains Monied' the Loote, Uterine will be ready for the harrow day after to-soi. ease is Strength and AetiVity. 
thie linnet .fht
rrill's "I an't °Air" hcoe nstiel°'neeinizetdriill*fititgle.nant, Miettra Anti-Pale •t•e; At day
it Sclt tIrday. Whoop la Asnin the whist-
ling mingled merrily with the jingling of
the chains attached to the phow harness.
Jake's blue shirt was soiled with perspi-
ration and dust. A portion of the crown
id his hat was gone, making an aperture
through which peeped his-I I could
say blonde hair, but it was sandy, very
sandy. His hands awl fiats were sun-
burned and rough, while his feet hanging
at the sides of the old mare were bare and
dirty. but all this (lid wit interfere in the
least with his peace of mitiol until upon
turning a fork In the road he found him-
melf by the side of Farmer Anderson's
daughter. who Was walking home from
Sqnire Fords, a•here she had been invited
to tea. She rejoiced in the tianie of Rosa,
this girl of 17. with pink cheeks mid shy-
blue eyes. Vt•ry pretty anal innocent she
looked in her white dress wel floatins
leans.
"Ilow-da -do, Jake*" she said. with a
careless toms (of her head. Jake's greeting
WKS inattililde because of a eleikina sensa-
tion In bis throat. Somehow of late he,
bad very peculiar feelings %thane ver he
ants with Sli•ss Rosa-such a queer com- '
; mingling of pain noel joy, lie could not
' Lave toll foor his lifs which predominated
or which he preferred. li,s pain was 80
exquisite, and the joy so excruciating.
Ile soli•atol down from the mare and
star, eil the team ahead. Ile had a vague
imprrasiidi that his feet won't( be 1 sis'con-
-sictious tin the smansi than dansiing in
toe air in elwe proximity tAl I ttlIttit A 110tile.
lie wished in a confused and olazed sort of '
ally, for be had bat all (salt's)! id his
thinking powers. that they were not so
large or so iiirty. Ile wou1.1 have bartered
los hoopeto of eternal life just then for it pair
et shoes. 'She odor from his sweat-soaked
clothes had atelSealy become very &ppm-
o•int tool offensite to him. She appeare I
so dainty anti pure in contrast. Heavens!:
how the bin gel tainted to his heart as he!
stembied awkwarlly alieg by her side, i
tryinz to think of soometsins to say.
stst course you're gine: to the fair,
Rosa?" he finally avast,. timidly, at the j
same time breaking off the top of tall
weed that he might have it to carry-his l
hands seemed so swollen in size and so
notch in the way.
ste yee,- she answers& seetrybody is go-
ing, I guess." She dal not manifest any ;
interest AS to whether he would be there.
He wished ahe would.
"Harry Ford a-ill enter his brown colt-
the one he rides, you know. I hope it will
take the premluni, don't you!" Then I
without waiting for an answer she;
launched into a lengthy demeription of I
what a perfectly lovely time she had been
having at tha Fords' that evening, and
wound np with &skins. -1) on't y on think
they are inch nie,e family?"
An entireiy new feeling crept into
Jake's heart. lie sod Harry Ford had al-
ways been geod friends, but all at once he
, found himaelf believing that an opportun
ity to throttle Harry would afford him
supreme Oelight. As they were now at
the gate that led into his father's barn-
yard, Jake did not feel obliged to answer
Roosa's queetion, but hastily bOkling her
gmed-bye followed his horses to the a ater-
ing-through. Rosa kept on down the
road toward her home. -How awful
Jake Bally looked thbeeveninge" she said
te herself. -You don't catch Harry Ford
JOHN W. POFF, 
- in such A plight." Harry, knowing (Hutt
they had company invited, came in early
saner* tor- from work. Slipping up the hack litaira
HARNESS Oxf All to his room he arraytel hinonelf in his Sun-
Hand
Blade inds. day clothes. and cams clown to tea look-
.51e; seloo.).-. ing like a eentiernan. -.lake thinks lots
I will Isteip every thine 4nd:fleeted w•ili the of me." She -Iiinzersol tenderly over the
-aildlerv Iliione.a. My goo. me et the boo thought ter nottnent. -But mercy!111314.1 1al, Awl are or niq•Cri,or W.trl,q11Atititl:p could never marry a man who weut bare-' ( all and examine my dock and I.• cot...meet!.
bested and wore such a horrid dirty shirt."Repairing done with neatne.. iit price. to snit
the lime.. Order. will rcerise prompt Allem. Now Harry--she then went off {IMO a
pleasant little reverie. in which Harry
- was the rentrel figure. Tana a little in-
cident . will sometimes shape a %thole
after life. If Ream heel not happened tc
see Jake with ben! feet awl drease 1 in
his work-clothee, I would probably have
a different story to tell. But she could
not help hat.ite; somewhat fastidious
Metes, and Jake as he appeared that even-
ing wasi not. lin object calculated to excite
Anne trat
Jnkts tme:k at tta• bairn, was unharneas-
tag his team and irrowing more irritable
every minute. "It's too confounded bad it
teed to hepten he muttered, as he
jerkeol the rentonirthed horse* around. "If
I csuld only a-knolen she Wn..1 on the
rood:" Ils dashed the oats into the feed-
troughs, giving the old gray a blow on the
nose for nipping at him. Within the teat
half hour he had become very much dis-
eatisfied with himself. lie vowed for one
thing he would quit going barefoot. lie
could not help contraeting tbe name of
Harry with that of .lake. Ile felt indig-
nant at his rearms for eelecting isuch a
name for him. Why couldn't they just
well have ealle(1-him Harry, or Charley,
or anything but Jake. He leaned up
against the gate post sulkily, loath to go
In the house to tneet the father and
mother es-ho had treated him so shabbily
by bestowing upon him such an appelia-
li‘"fija. ky, come to supper," screamed hts
Ittle sister. When he worked in the
aorner field they did not have supper un-
tfl night. Jake ground his teeth In rage
at the would of his hated Millie, but went
In. lie looked straight at his plate during
the evening meal, anawering the questions
addreaseol to him briefly and gruffly.
When he got up from the table he went
Immediately to his room.
-Wonder what's the matter with Jake!"
queried his father, as he prepared to light
his pipe for his evening smoke. -Oh, onls
tired, I reckon; he'll be all right in the
morning," answered the mother, as she
shook tbe crumbs from the tablecloth.
"You fount remember, pa. it's pretty
hard on a boy not yet out of his teens to
work as our Jake does. Though, to be
sure," she sodded thoughtfully. "he's un-
common S tout .-
"Pooh4" sold the father, nit'e not that,
Jake's never tired. I'd he a Ming to put
birreagin any other hand in the county."
' -I saw hint and Rosa Anderson cousin
down the road together before supper,"
chimed in the little (laughter. The father
and mother exchanged significant
Wastes'. but were discreet enough to dross
the conversation.
And Jake diel come to Ins mireekfast ap-
parently all right. Ills 111 humor had
varewhed with his dreams. Tie. only thing
unusual about him was that he had his
shoes on. "What's tit • matters' aakett his
mother, looklog inquiringly at his feet.
Jake blushed a little for iy moment. lie
was tempted to make the excuse that his
feet were sore, but hi. mi. an honest boy,
end he blurted oUt the truth. "He did not
like to gs harefooteil, tint! wariCt going
to any more.
The-mother suspected that Kos& Ander-
win wax the cause of this changs in her
son, and she felt thas twinge of pain and
Jealousy that all mothers feel when they
first Seco, IM ,4 of the fact that a
child heart liee gone eut to a mtretiger.
Mit am wk. In the main
SO Uhe said nothing more &eat Jake searted
for the memo field.
The sun, oi red ball, Wits just peeping
neer the term oof the trees, the tants were
wittooring softly mooing the lirati.diee., for
),,,Mtermie waa iutpussible. This
lovely, linzy atitnien morning Jake's.
henrt ith nn undefinable sone,
Sold evere w here. 41' t len ea. -141 Vt. ; attesters
Seep, an eiquidte Skin iteautitirra.iets.; can-
ners Ite.oleett, the new Blood Pnrifter. 11.00.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and theitileal it..
Ruston. send for • 11..w tu C tire `Ain
:so inie4 147onainie leave you
From Pole to Pole
Avaa's SAMNATAMILLA 11[1. denton.trated ita
pooer of cure for all diseases of the blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
New Bedford, June 1, .16.43.
Da. J. C. Alan k co.-Twenty years see I
a hnrpoiin. r in the North Pacific, when five
ether. of Ole crew and my .elf were laid up a ith
ernevy. 4 Mr wrre bloated. gums mrulk-n
and te.th 1,0.e. purple blotchtio all
ot.e. ea. raid eur se. RNA rotten. Take it
by and 1:11,:e Pe wire prttly badly off. All our
lime.juice W314 acciatteal:y destroyed, but tho
captain had couple dozen bottle. of Aven's
8altnaraltILLA and race us that. We recov•
rvd CS it quicker than I have ever seen men
Flattest about by anv other t moment for Scurvy,
I've 0.4,111a C.Otf 11C7LI Of it. Seriln/ ro melt-
ti.,n In your Almanac of. your Sarsaparilla 1.•ing
good for scurvy. I thoucht you ought to know of
thi•, and ao mend you the ext•.
Respectfuny yours, RALPH V. WINGATE.
The Trooper's Experience.
inuess,essuh./.77.- I a, .1,trrct I • "3.
lin. J. C. AVER Co.-Octal. !nen 1 hate
much pleaou re 1-• tl.e 177..4 value of
siiur Sarsaparilla. We have 1.,•rt stationed
lert fir i.Vt.r two year.. during which time we
to live in bra.. Being Lind( r camas for
each a tin, brimiitt on o hat 1,1 CAIll in this
country "veldt-sores." I Ltd sorie for
some Ume. I stn. ads i.cd to take your eerie.
partite. two honks of which made my aorta
disappenr mpidlv, and I am now quite well.
Yours truly, '1'. K. mimeo
Trooper, Cape _Mounted Pylemen.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the only thoroughly effeetive Steed.parifier,
the only medicine that eradiratea the poI•ons of
Scrofuht, Mercury, aid Cozttagioui Itiseatie
from the system.
1-hEraRED 1 7
DI. .1. . .1.yer o., I., NIA...
e'al by all Lam:Jest... rt.:, '141
Ille betties for ffi.
ROSid611C8 Mr Sa_6!
AI - rect. T
t. Lire.. nod • on mem i..s4 n. N% ith
kitchen. servant,. room.. earring.. hott-e. stable
smoke 1101191'. hen lime... and coal very-
thing 111 the way of buildings that one would de-
sire. There are three Mete. or gronn.1 ith a
good tirehar.1 ny one o to perches,
ran make the pay went, to soot them, he.. I













non. and All work warranted.
1.Successful 'teem-me merits-tried. Mane ..f hr i.e.t boob .1seeper. and Isii.ine.t. rneu in t liri.I mec tsitty gra Itiatml at Bd. ••1.1 !telt:Oil t ..ttimeretal sch...I. We teach ill III, Olio,thoronali manner It.•.1, Iseela 4 of es rd.!, ile-ertplion, 1811-ities. andi sr, amentai Pent. • • -1 iii. Itti...m... t •detilation. „did
Manna: i • -. !tools.... Tsttit. and
a ' a, I:lotto .,
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th • voila' man eanad it. tinoneitt neat -e without mat toe every effort to obtain aa thorough Blislee-s frev11,41. y•oll e‘pet-1 Is. either m threr. !tanker,al•rehant. taw 11, Yarned. lerk. •••• 1.1..eper. id et VII III Edilikr. -•.r..r c.a.? lotoilate siieeess Ii• irtinent• of Ira le t ("Mel Ol getting a -IWO IA dler eitliehe. 1 an alimillite fact Lane. received uo.a ems., germ.. seinos /Veilal! the year - • lin • .1. r at iny Icor t. ra... Li • , a u' ly •




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
V‘Fir





HENRY W. EDDLEMAN j
4GB.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE.KY
ie.tainett for new c., co: nr Nor improve-, ;•1.. tort tilt: "APO, I'tr ' r (Nam-.
• tads. trade-mark- ..tbe - ALA, A..
- Interferen. • -. for in-
fringe, , - apt all eases titi..,-7 1.21.14-11t
Lsa• tly atteuiled to. lis•entitins thathat-e 'TED by the l'at.-ot otece may
still, in patented by 'tieing tip-
emote the U. 8. Patent lialce Ilepartment. .n1141hieing-goof:4..1 in the hie-id:ea*
make .4-lsrelte. and +entre Pal.
ent. in•.r. prom' ormi.ler
titan !how w . re . emote, ,frtinfl Wat,h11111011.LsTi us 4.11..1,1 or •ke4i'll Ofyour .levicei Wt. faat.....ti:sissination. and :ul-
ster ...to p.stentsibil.ty. fret- of i•harire. All -
(tog/m.111.-11CM ntrset.: y I 401111.1ellital. Prlrea
anti no ,hanre patent
WEe refer in Washington to lion. Pro.t.M eater
tielfsral It. M. KI,V. lt,CV. 1111, l'oWer.
tiernian-.1niennan Nstional Bank.tssoMetals
the I.% Patei.t office. and to Senators andRepresentative. in •.(,ngreis.. and espet tall) to
Mir clients in every State in the 1,1114,13 and
Canada.
C. A. SNOW (X).,
OPP. Patent 0, Wa.iltilizton. I). f'
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A Dumber of tine building lots, on the lireen
ille road, opmeete the old starling farmThere lots are Ino feet liv about 2.0 fret, nvot
' front ou a street .t.3 feet wide-with 1U foot alley
Isa,k of each. Will lie 10.1.t LOW Dow N
C A 1.1.18 hi . A let.t.'
ARCADIA HOUSE, Entuky
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky. 9
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Roturn 17 I'll I le SEG' .44 •
I D. sit r. 'wen. 5•1111 8.ottra
it NI. 9, 14141.Theme Swine. ars situated dtrerfle on the I hesapenke, Ohio S. W o.mati. intle. 12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS• •spriest Mare the dmeovery of this water, in July. lest have 'wen front 2.1.illtu 41,nlat TAreadll3 Lompatiy. owner. ,r mi. sier, lit vo each y ear ati14-.1 to their hotel.
HO =,
ntil they nre ',retie re.1 to offer tir-d-.121-- fare to all o lits may v lot t lia wroor Usti rigs. 1 lie oni-oany ha. a rine hall, wit,' exeellent of moo,. free t glied4 of the oitem. The BathClout. are complete What ilusease will Ins w...n Water rare', It will ettre Indigest-ion: Dropsy. Rheumatism. ̀tore Eyes. Kidney Trouble. and for Female ',messes- itilms no equaln the worlo. It 1. Te in.. rea.u.naltle leor further information apply to
Ur In N. II, 1111011.1OM N. Mieli-onville. MN
.0. W. PalThilishrT, Mansion.,
of the Amelia Motel. Insw.on, y '
TATE COLLECE of KENTUCKY;
  E.ghtoen Professors and instructor I.
Avicoltural and Mechanical, Scieltific,Eiglaserlig,Classin!, Norsrd Snoo!,
Ilifitari Tactic:, Commercial sad Prsparatary 7! A fine lot of StationeryCOUNTY APP'"NTEES RECEIVED FREE 11:
wept. 8th. x886. m- ocastaibmur , c, ,,, just received at this of-
J AMICK K. PATTEsatiestes, ish. Lealisuton, leceitucty. flee.
8 COURSES OF STUDY.
( out-- in Art.. Course to Lettere. 3.
• oral In setew e. 4. Coil im in EastithrIng
1 ou ng I Asi le Coa r ,Rarse.
7. I of91111.•fetill mine "'rens, .torv mine.
Thorougli !Notre Oen in tt ils14., Vain! ing imp!
11ris wind
Both self.. /1,110,tled. hut in the
rte....moat, meter the eye of tlu. inistruetor.
-f and Mrs. JAC it. Setibey will have charge
of the IhotrOinv Iterirtment Ii1111.1-
111K. 91 !Ili 55 le., All 1,11 bohes
will isiard. 1 ming men, 110.1er ii.• irri[11111441111-
ee9 whatever, win 'want-mei to hese) In Col-
lege, but a ill Owl eteelleitt aceommiations la
a',C. Tiothist fee- rem-omelet.
Price of board moderate. Mihtuiy drill for
V..111101 men. 4 aluillienir. f.ir young Jaynes.
Vor I nrilter inft•rut anon. at terms..
see-104n
I ft. CHI 114%, 1.1.. .
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•
of enjoyment AS ha tirmik an the delight),
of nature, and lio broke into whistling
as musical us the songs of the birds. Hit
parents IleArd hinki from where they mtood
on the hot...10.step* sOh, .lake's all right,"
saki the Lather, gasesuringly, as his son
disappeared frintosight, but the mother
turned into the house with a sigh. She
could not help thinking of ItOsitt Muter-
son, and wondering how it would all turn
out.
A litUe later on, when the corn stood in
shocks awl the frost had shriveled the
leaves somewhat, Joike attended a "sing-
ing" held at the district sehool-house. All
the young people of the neighborhood
were there. Conspicumet among them was
Rosa Anderson, captivating with her ra-
diant beauty and coquettish ways-at
least she appeared so to poor Jake.
There was a long recess, tiurin4 which
games were played out of doors by the
light of the 'noun. Once while these
games were in proceos Jake held Itessa's
hand in hts, anti he wan amid she wind('
hear his heart thumping against hist vest.
He forgot himself and cruphed the little
hand in his great powerful palm. She
complained that he was rough. Then be
took It tenderly in beth of hie, but she
jerked it away and ran off.
When the singing had dolled and the
young people were filing slowly out of the
house, Jake, ever Impulsive, anti too
madly in love to be discreet, pushed for-
went, (triclinic his arm to tencert R0481
home, but sbeewith nose tilted in the air,
gave him the "mitten."
quizzing glantit him. A few openly
The boys a each other and east
jeereti him. He goe out of the house am
well ea he could. anti cut across the fields
want home. When he reached his fath-
farm he mat down on a log ou the edge
of a tile patch of timber. I doubt if the
moo ever looked down upon greater mis-
ery. e
lie sat there for a long time, the agony
in his heart wringing bitter tears from his
eyes. Du not laugh, reader; you have
been in a similar situatiwa and know it
was not a laughable matter. But he
stayed there until he had strangle I his
love,- and he dug a grave in which to
bury it-ti grave id) deep that when once
Interred, It could never be reisurrected.
Ah, if she had only known what ishe had
lost:
The struggle was over; he wiped his
face am! put away his handkerchief.
Then he stood up and with clenched tiets
vowed hs would have his revenge. She
othould Nvie t he day she would regret what
she had done to-night.
When Jake reached his father's door
there was a faint streak of light in the
cast, and the barnyard fowls were begin-
ning to stir. Ills mother let him in: elis-
had been watching for him. lie looked
her square in the (mice. She saw, though
the candle she held in her Land gave bui
a dim light, that tier buy had suddenly
changed to a man, and her in sther's heart
understotxt. The two ettizeit into each
other's eyes for a moment. The son saw
an expreseion of tender sympathy. The
mother saw one of determination and de-
fiance. She knew somethine was going
to happen, anti she felt that she hated
lite& Anderson.
Jake helped his father through with the
fall work. Then he quietly told his
'laterite lie was going to visit his uncle Iii
Kaneas, anl If he could find an opening
there for lam-elf he would remain.
mother PAS prepared for much an an-
nouncement, but it WAS a great shock to
the father. It had never occurred to him
that his eon would do else than remain on
the farm, and finally, when he was done
with it, take possession. He did every-
thing in his power to dissuade his son from
his -fool notion," as the fattier called it,
hut to no purpose. The only concession
Jake would make was that perhaps he
would ()come back in the spring. But
/spring came and grew into summer and
the sumtner into autumn, yet the father
still mourned the loss of his boy. Then
came the news that Jake had entered as a
student in a law office in the town of S-,
Kan. As the years sped on reporta much
to his credit were circulated among his
old friends and neighbors. Ilard work
and honest endeavor were bringing their
legitimete fruit. success. Apparently he
had forgotten all about Boot and the re-
venge he had once craved.
After Jake had gone, Rosa Anderson,
with an inconsistency not uncommon in
females, felt a new tenderness springing
np in her heart for him, and a regret that
her little episode at the school house had
eter happened. As time paased both the
tenderness and tha regret grew. she
eherishe a sort of ideal with Jake's face
aail torm. She forgot or forgave every-
thing she had condemned in Dim before he
went away, ani Invested him with many
noble attributes which, worthy am he was,
truth compels me to say he did not pos-
sess. She coddled the belief that he would
come back to her until it became a cer-
tainty. She was sure she Would again feel
the pressure of his hand anti see the look
of 'adoration in his eyes. So she waited.
Her friends wondere why she did not
marry. There were many conjectures con-
ner, but never the right one. So
little we knnw of the real feelings of those
with whom we may be even intimately as-
sociated:
Ten years had pasee.1 since .lake left
the neighborhood. During ttnis time there
were many changes. Sonne of his early
companions had married and were seethe!
down into staid fathers and mothers. A
few of both old anti young had been laid
to rest in the little country graveyert,
where in summer the briers and weeas
kept watch over their graves, and in winter
the bleak whore ming dirges for them. Ilea
none that we kisow were among these si-
lent ones.
It was September. and invitations aare
sent oat for Harry Ford's wedding. Rosa
Andersen %as not to be the bride, but
Jake's sister, now a woman of *X. Ross
was among the invited She was perfectly
indifferent to whore Harry married. She
had long reefed too feel anything but a
friendly interest in hint. But ehe was
greatly agitated when she heard that Jake
was coming home to be present at his Ms-
ter' I Merrier&
A few days before the one Inn which tho
wedding was to take place an item-of never
appoatral ia The Morntii4 Star, the princi-
pal paper oof 11-, the county state It
read mainethiug like this: -We ;ire glad tc
be able t... ehroniele the fact Sant Mr.
Jaco4i .1y, fortnerlv tot nu, rowdy, but
for the I Oif ten years a reeelest S-,
Kass. has formed ft partnership with one
o•tir pnaninent lawyt•rs, Bensalem King,
Esq. Mr. Bally's pant record is an eta i-
Ode one. Our little city is to be ettfigrat u-
latett upon the at•quisition AO Ilailiblinne
rind diatinsuialesol citizen. We extent a
hearty welcome."
1 I., ski read this item clasped her
amid. silent ecstasy. -0 joy," she
thous/it, "lie has really come and my
wanitsr is met. Will he call) Ale per-
haps lito will be too timid because of that
tleplorable action of Mine ten years ago. I
i•X plain tit hlIll Its Soon as possible
how I have regretted that. But it will
ram- rill 0i:ht. I feel it in my bones, a
"Jaw tint used to say %then she hail a pre-
sentiment," awl Itowny. leaning her chin oat
herb/Uhl, sat long in meditation, the while
• 1. Y . .
Jake did not call. The hour of the wed-
ol.tht arrived, aud svith it the invited
tzue sta. toss, not eee lose 3, at
17. held out Ittir hand timidly to the hand-
some fellow Mrs. linily ',madly intro minced
as her son Jacob. Mrs. Bouley't hatred
for Rom hail diol gradually KS Iler won
climbed up ft ortuae's ladder, and when
he came back to her a great man
she felt a irttnnine pay for that poor, nus-
gulded Andertem
Omni it be piewilde that this graceful,
intellectual looking man writ .Take Bally*
Ibiat pressed lit•r hand no her heart to still
the tumult there. Jake stooped to
pick up the handkerchief she had
dropped in leo confusion. anti after some
polite remarks mooed on.
lie treatell his old friends affably and
ouurteouely. They all called him Mr.
Belly, with an added base tot respect quite
ditTerent from the old-time salutions.
After the marriage ceremony want over
and refrestiments had been served the
company strolled about the yard, amus-
ing themselves In various ways.
Rows found herself alone with Jake a
few minutes. She deftly turned the con-
versation to old nines. NE Mr. Bally,"
she aniol, looking wiatfully into his face,
"I have regretted very much a little_in-
cadent that happened at our school-hour*
many years ago. You limy have forgotten
it." Ile was regarding her so calmly and
coldly she became mainfully embarrassed.
"I often came near writing to you how
silly I thought I had acted- that is, you
know,6 she gamped, -I Wanted to ts-
friends." Poor Rosa could get no further.
She heartily wished shu had not under-
taken te say anything to him about the
matter. Ile drew himself up. "Miss
Rosa," he answered, "that little incident
proved the turning point in my life. But.
for yeti I woniti probably be !still working
on my a er arm, raggest AD
footed." Thi re WW1 a gleam of nits
chief in his eyes. "So I thank
you from the , bottom of my heart
that you acMol just as you did
that eight ate- the old schoul house.
And," he added with a frank, cheery
laugh, -let us hope that when 1 'a-wooing
$(0. again I 11hAll 111011 better luck. At
present my only love is ambition." !amok-
nig at his watch, he maid lie had au ap-
pointment nt II - - and Wait obliged to
1I -settee. II/ lated .4 la it poUtely and wise
I gone. Ile het Me :et veg.. toter he hall
I
,iovnegr. since eseasee aso-e tor it. But
eke? Ail: wee, her as aiiing for Jake wan °
This lutepenel tem • fifteen yeers back.
NOW, tla 11011. I) ae01.1 ridet throug
the streets, of 11-- with las wife Mid
maxried the daughter of a
tvealthy merchant is fellow-townsmen
point to him with pr e as a -sniart fel-
low." He has been n the state legis-
lature ituti hopes soon to be sent to con-
greiroet Anderson still lives with her
mother on the old 110111ested41. her father
having died yeers ago. Her nair is silver-
ing; mid the blue eyes have faded to a
Riot gray. There is on them a look of
pain and disappointment; while the once
rounded cheeks are sadly sunken. The
neighbors astonish strangers by telling
then) that -Rosa was once the prettiest
girl In toe whole county, and there was a
nine she could have married lion. Jacob
Bally, of had she been so minded.-
Chicago l'imes.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The 'tenderloin military cotapany
has diebanded.
Cy. Singleton was killed loy colored
laborers near Stanford. .t small -riot
preceded the murder.
At a camp-meeting at Flatmood's
Butler (4011111y, Hazelip notated M hes.
Mary Lacefielti tor not accepting his
company, mid theii cut his own throat.
Both are iti Kt:fittest cohtlitiont, stud ex-
pected to die at any moment.
A nem registerink as "F. F. Walla-
maker, Niagnra," at Vereaffles, mai us
"F. Waniatuaker, Boston," at Lexing-
ton, has twee endeevoring to °Iambi
moray on a ortlilese drafts in the Blue-
grate melte'', %here lie represented isini-
&elf as in searein of tine horees. Ile got
$7 nt N'ersallles, end several small sums,
ranging from $10 to $25, Itt Lexhigtoo.
The oillivre of the law are eta r Mr.
anaineker.
On Titewlay night the latter dry-gqods
house of IV. 1.. bicke, at Owelishoro,
a as lorekeit into lo thieves allit $160 end
foundry article's of dry000da stolen. Tise
sale a ass Hown ()pro ili such a onanner
ise to Milk:one Iliad the work wee dom.
by I xpert crecksmen. Ae the Miro;
a allied doe it the alidee they kieeeked
mitlintroue at t lelee trom the tat iiiii er and
shelves, sod their in  flirting! t
seenieS to Indicate diet they had no fear
of detection. •
A t a valid idate's phone in GIs en teem
ty, last satertins , party of negroe, a lio
were driliking too attemptea Lit
raise a 1111th-tiny with the proprieter of
a intioott. Teo %kite mein, Win. Hay
and Field Revell Stoggs, &deified them
, to, keep lintel, (No of the negro*
turned upon thelli allil began fit ring at
them a ',kook. Hay ails kitocked
I down %ids a clubbed piton!, anti Scaggs
: received a probaloly fatal wonted its
the alilomen. The Helmet totemic&
A barbecue W/111 given et Little Cy-
preow, In Mareliell virility, tin the C. O.
anti S. W. H. H., MI Seturdsoy, 10th
inst., anti also a desito at eight.
At about eine o'cltock !dela A riii-
stead arid Charley Bleck% ell, forialit.re,
began 'Mooting at Geo Lofton, %here-
upon he returtiol the lire % Oh fetal el-
feet, shooting A rmetead five times
through the bead and t a iee through time
body, 'anti 4 'hurley take through the
bead atel once through tine tZdy feet
below the naval, Charley falling across
Arinetead's beast Lofton receiveti a
wound in the eight Mug, suppoiatel to
be fats% els() me! the leg. All the
parties are 3 oinig einem and the difficul-
ty grew out of an old feud.
litssi:oW, KY., July 15 -Davie
Mitchell, a youies mai' about 23 years
old, the son of Mr. James Mitchell, the
oltleet an.1 wealthiest citizeo of this
place, mid brotho al Judge James
Mitchell, of Booting Greete room
mined buil:hie In leocke at Iceitsieliberry.8
drug store this tiournieg, about 9 o'clock
by shooting binhielf the forehead
a ith a forty -lour-caliber Britieh bull-
dog pistol. In a note twa friend ine said
he killed himself for tile I  hie
family. There a as no cause for the set,
so far as laime other than a depres-
sion (of spirits following a slight !Tree'
lie had been on. Flo a year or mire he
hadn't &auk any thing until a able the
last few days. This morning he eight to I
to a friend that there aere thotte wilo
@retried greatly plea/eel hetiever they
saw him drinking, bat that he ietentleti
'lever to drink another drop, and after
ttetlay he intended to be the qmetest
bny in town. His tragic 'tenth sliecked
the entire town, • anti hie fainily are
deeply grief- etrichen.
It is not perbapm generally knoWn
that in probabiffly tine greatest U1011-
atroftity of the prevent age 114)W resides
near South 1 elm, it' Logau (equity.
Ile is a colored man, 21 eears of age
and weighs between 300 and 400 pounds.
We learn that he has never walked a
step in ice life, is considerably above
tine averege teilisred limn intelligence,
lives 11.ii father hear the station,
alio is in fair eircumetainees anti sup-
plies him ith the mica signior literaiure
of the day a hich lie takes great pleaeure
I in reatlitig. His affliction has puzzled
the ineolicel talent of this weeti.oli
will likely goo unexplained tor many
year. locum,. 1 he great %eight tit thte
negro and the eiltio.t to:al pars,ysiti of
' bis body, are him dietinguiphing peens!-
! iaritiee, conietittiting beyond a doubt
, the greatest lisieg entrioeity ot this pat(
' (of the Siete. Dr. MeCorionicof this city,
' while pas hag a profeeelon al call ia the
neightsurhotel Tileettny dropped in to see
this Mali. talked a ith him tor /tome me-
i meets, f ti agieseible, %jested hie
worth visit tor any one.-
enernions inerwm and pro 
Green ihmocrst.
United Suttee Marshal Grose pester-
day received a letter I  hie deputy,
W . T. Day, !elating a rather axeiting
athenture with int emelliners In Wolfe
comity. I hyy had a %arrant for the ar-
I rest of James Gibbe, charge" with too_
luting the. leternal re eitine la* s. Ac-
count:tined ith eight then lie a elit to
at rest Gibbs. lle reached tile di.tillery
at 1 it'elliek the Interning, and found
it %Yell imp/died for the illicit niantifnc-
i titre of whisky The owner of the land
Wag   N110 intinitacted the bus-
bies., and lie warm. I isey that lie rould
not get assay a in bout a tight. Day was
abet Sent aord that the moonehisiere
woolil kill any 'officer who worketi
either i1 one tor Breathitt tenuity.
Day tore out the still cap tin I worm.
aitoi the lett ty started for their horst s.
I thine the 'and number
friends, were mitteishyd in the under-
gra% th, and att the toilh•ere reet•lieol their
lioreve, tired upon 'Iwoo
named 4 'tie and Spaulding !Hansa ly es-
ralwil death, and a hone. aas slightly
wounded. They fired fifty or itixty
.Iiiits. ofilt•ers teturtied their voi-
les, lout as they only bed pots's., titt•ir
tooth tot (amid not reach the hoomonsiiiii-
ere. Dav anti his men elmig to the still
cap 111:41 worn', 111111 romped %Oh them
into the forest. 'filee- carrieti them to
'or(' wall oil the iterrow -gauge lailread,
11111 left them there. The officers kilo%
nothing c rehig the Weeks. Or the
men who were with Gibbs. The tot 
hallo are reported lull of moonsiiiiie
tliitileriee. mid the owners of thella are
ready to tight in their defetese.-Cour-
ierehotarmol.
Prof. Chad. 1'. Williams, l'h le, of
Phil. delphia, says, there is neither mor-
phia, opium me. minereis is Ited etur
Cough l'ure. Price 25 et. per bottle.
_ 
Resolutions of Respect.
Reloott of l'ottimittee of Clitirt•li Hill
Gratige, No. lin, on the death of sister
Carrie Dole Clardy.
W On the 21st of 18101,
It arts the will of our Heavenly Father
to remove from our Iiiiiiet our sieter,
aesociate and friend, Mrs. Carrie Haile
Clardy, therefore,
nese/red, That. we, As members of
Church Hill Grange, Wel a deep po•roion-
al grief, and eliali always hold in re-
gentle tilisposition. While we mourn
noriebranwe her happy. seem mee
the loot of Carrie, we tender our warm-
eet nopatiny 1,011er young, besot broken
husband anti relatisee.
••Dearesit ender thou heat left ins:
Here thy 11..4[. We .1.4.11.y feel,
But 'tis God that bath bereft ii-;
Ile can all our morrow. heal."
Ilestolretl, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be published tit the county papers
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Eie NEW Eit•:
As have noticed this section has been
neglected in sour coluniiie for eome
tinte,and as a few Whop% ortioy (of notice
oeciudomally, I offer doe fol-
io% ing, clotted( led in a very Poor, hum-
s
The pienie gild bran-dance here on
la-t Tlitirolay %es a decided StleCeall.
Many people front your city, Crofton
awl other 'surrounding toe/tweed neigh-
borhoods sere pt.:emit. The esuelitimes
addrtmeti the -dear people" In af-
ternoon, and things %ere thatie quite
lively durilig the entire day.
It is tinse for old field schools to omen
now, and the periodital mode bettseeti
the tow-heauled boy rod bull gnats will
also open, wiUn tlie chances dilates/ting-
ly in fever of tite boy. Come what may
-gnate,  -quitors Red 04one-bruises
intiumenible--you can't down bine
It is tny holiest opinion that there
were more doting parents !lettered, more
isang-dogged and wornout voters but-
toillooled and bored, more e3e water
killed, and more boobies "bussed" by
the candidates here Thuraday than was
ever known before in all tioe annals of
oflice-seekieg.
John, I always claimed to be a plain,
practical man, void of romance and sen-
tituentelient. There is nothing ie.thetie
or ethereal in my mature. I believe lit
good, homespun lis fact, my
*hole soul goys out to a leg of mutton
anti a pone of light-Weed; but when I
am try ing to make love to the prettiest
girl 011 earth and ant plait begitIllitag
to form comparisone between her and
en angle-when the san !aline psint
out that hour a hen 1111111'8 appetites re-
mind hint bf things corporeal, and (ale
suddenly remaree. °Pin a-hotogry,
stint your' I aimply say Cali% etand
it. tes, sir, it geta neat to ines-ttepee-
holly it I !memo gin but eix cents in toy
pocket tor my lite.
Oriander Hamby rejoices in the
poiseeeeion of a calf %oh six well formed
„Ttfiri.calf teeverni weeks old and
No peaches this year, but the black-
bery crop is a 'aireireirr," with the pea-
nut crop yet to hear from. If the acorn
eopply ie good, and the Kentiteky Leek-
latiton a ill meet again sum, the tenantry
may yet be eased.
Prof. 3111114-14 R04.11p ro is teaching the
free (school at Kell> . Miss Mary Rogers
closed her echool last mOntli.
Mt v. J. E. SleCord preached tile fu-
!ere! of Mrs. JUlia Alin Martin, .at
ech000l-liottee last Sunday, to a
large end eppreciative congregatiori.
about with a watermelon
Small boys may POOti besets.,44ei iistig;koilt4
under the South East coiner of their
jaw , end like pi tuts of dogs teeth Lieg-
e% to the ragged edge ot a gep in tine
rear part ot their *earisig apparel,
gosh d "bn etele v." Let 'emit boomn!
Men a ill join.* good tempter's, 'owear
ull'' from drinking malt anti vinous
laluor,-wear a blue ribbon, mad then go
eider."
and greats °drunk Its a bileol owl olito lynuol
Benneftstoa u Nee..
Ed New Ea s:
Mrs. Weetteiberger, of Clarksville,
and Mrs. King, of Natal% ilie, ate vteit-
big the family of Mr. J. A. Boyd.
M re. Role. Brame, of this ',hue), IIAS
been quite eick this week.
Mre. Andrew Boyd IMP alse been very
pick for tett weeks past, but is now int-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. B. McKenzie were
vieiting here retvntly.
Minos Ada Young, a pretty little belle
from [hie neighborhood, i. now visiting
reindeer( in Tenneetier.
Rev..lohn Fraser, from lewisberg,
vieitieg among his hired)) here this
eek.
The cantlidetes spoke here not long
gime. mid %bile the community is not
I in a great suite of • xcitenient over the
election, set they feel a tteep intereet
in Lite Democratic party, and Iwii-ve it
will come out all right In Amenst. Mr.
Jots. E. Steveneon le a emendate nor
Magistrate in this district, end I believe
the CI y appear to heel as   11
interest in hint As any Due elee. Mr.
Steveneon is a gentleman of tine intrili
genre and is highly estee.nied lin this
neighborhood. We olo not doubt but
that he % be elected.
Mireee Mary Pink atilt Kempie Sher-
rell pejo a vieit to the. Church Hill
neighbot lined recently.
Our Literery Club is still moving on
very _ 401ir la-t meeting one at
the noltieece of Mr. Jae. SteVetietni. It
ill Inset next Saturolay night, the 1 itii,
at Sirs. eusaa Boone's.
There WKS Tate a litrice party from
Lafayette paid Visit to the Manhood'
Cave recently. NI isso•s Sallie esti Corine
Tuck, and 3lis. Entill COOlier at re
anntrig the number.
Mr. Iteitjatnin IinP been very
sick. Ile had a paralytic stroke a few
u toks ago, but is improeing eloe 13.
now. II in Meta-, Mists Mary Baugh, hap,
aleo beee very ill.
NI is. .tlice Winn, of Chorkeville. is
teni•hing in the district adjulnieg this
There Wove been meveral eflaelt ot
typhoid fever lwre  g the black
population. (hie family of five have all
Is en &min for eeveral eeke with the
Ilreadett disc:see. biros".
Peed River Rash.
1119.1SLLY*8 S. IL, Kv., July, Os6
E.1 New Ern:
Sunday the ilth inst., I attewted
the singing at White Plains. The next
day I Alaitel1 a-ofton and lied the pleas-
ure of giving Mr. C. A. Braelier a hand-
shake. Like inyeelf lie is balti-hestled,
hilt 1 Cali etitistfle him by int lug shod I
never saw tone of our .ort in the peioi-
tentiary.
The wywoliett and picnic at this sl
au. a lively tine. Tee canditlatem spoke
in tioe :Menem'''. Judge Grace made
sliicy ieweell which lime its effect.
'Ube candidates for SI tgietrate In this
Stewart's) precinct are Sheer.. W. le
Hight, 'Plies. Winn mei Indite t rton,
for Constable, Hardin I. arrolltem, Win.
Hey mai Win. Putimill.
Meows. Siek ik White Move the best
eaw-mill in this potties' of the comity.
They are einergetit. eat ii and mitierseind
their leisitnese thoroughly.
On this trip I saw Cotton mid Fodder-
stack knobe niid 4 l.thinottore mei Poo-
sum-% elk ritiee. I have wtitten befere
that this portion Ie. obi Christie!' can't
be excelled for 'natural ecetwry and uni-
vereal hospitolity.
At tlie picnic, Messrs. Cooper, Payne
& Breathitt went through , the intricate
mazes ot the dance, accompanied by the
"Sow...lune" bawl. It is so trouble hir
Pay ne ae emper t ) get stolusinied a ith
the limit st yeomanry. It ie aft 'natural
as water floe Ong dee in hill for them to
he one ef the people %Oh a hom tiney
are thrown nt all times awl pieces. Tine
modeit awl unassuming Dixon, and
Day oo pegs, are both very peptilar ins
this section mid they alll receive it horge
vote. Judge Cheinplin ie too %ell-
kniown to be defeate.l. Ile has been
Pond Riser Snags.
St itzw moo, KV.. July, IMO.
Editor New Era:
Thileplace Mot 'extra' aliases, viz.,
Fergoorm's Store and FurgertiOnellle.
Years ago there was only one store here.
The merchant echl goods at his own
price mid would riot deviate under any
euesideration. It was for this reason
that tbe eople gave it the above name.
For more then a fortnight we have
been eiljoeing it evasion 01 delightful
weather The nighte ate getting cool.
Wheat thresbIng is rOe.iit through with.
A large area ass plaided hi melons
both water and cantalopes. Tobatwo
apreadine, ami P0011 the gourmandizing
worm will get in work.
C. A. li's fittinvgrapha have a tinge of
melancholy about them that ssould make
a sick otoah's eyes sparkle. The New
Etta ought to prudent him a medal the
tize ore skink.
Mr. W..1. Jordse ottys bas covert,
ed one of the biggeet loam on Pond Riv-
er. Ile has OW). eteivineed him that
lying is no account. McKinny has been
baptieed and Morgan soon will be.
Squire George Johnson has been Mag-
istrate In tine pecinct for a number of
years is again a candidate. Ile belonge
lo ow/ of the °Meet families in this por-
tion of die country. Jle is a genial gen-
tleman awl is :deeps tiniid aed bashful
when tyitog the toupthil knot. lie ae-1
Hicharolemn, surmise, a ill Le our
"acTher"erivoi':aesrtga. large crowd in *Heed-
atiee at the "Elbert Henderson" Semi-
nary Sabbath St•hool Sunday lard. I am
pleaeed to note this. It speaks well for
the neighborhood.
Sonw people may think all enthu-
siast on this Pped ltiver country, but
what I write about come; front the bot-
tout of my heart. The people have been
kiwi to me, mid I Oaten 1 etiek to
them till the last day in tIse morning.
At the epraking Wedneeday I Few
eeveral old lemloinarke, viz: Chas Whits
Bratiellaw, J no. Feltsarde, Wm. Powell,
Geo. Dotwett, Col. Meacham, Horace
Henderson and othere. God bless these
awl all ether men mei may they like
Aaron have tootle one to bold up their
hands as they go down the litcline Of.
life. May time deal gently with them.
On tlie day of the etorm lightning
'struck in a fence corner on Merrill Rog-
ers plass. and threw the mini to the top
of a eaplin 10 feet high. Standing near
by.
Mr. James R. Lacy, one of our prom-
inent fanners, liset a tow rack 100 years
old. It's an beir-loom anti woo brought
from N. C. by ills grand-father. When
lie visite Hopkinsville lie stops at the
Burbridge House.
Mrs. Dr. Kennedy, a lin has been vis-
iting orielide in Logan county, returned
home last week. I am pleased to know
that she bag concluded to remain here.
M les Griddle who hag been employed
to teach at White i'llinis, I am told,
Is a good teasher, as 1 have written be-
fore. an advoeite of lady teachere
where they are qualitiell and have the
nerve to metro] rude children. A boy
who will not respect a lady. should be
distniered from echool and severely rep-
rimanded at house, anti when he bovines
docile anti willino to apologize for his
bad conduct then take him back and try
him again.
An effort is being made te organize a
blowing tsehool at the Elbert Henderson
toeuinary.
Bluff Spring school bowie is nothing
but a shell. The old houee was burnt
several years ago, after a Wei' the pres-
ent building is AS commenced. A
straight full:time school has hot been
taught In it since it was erected, and still
the public money lass been drawn all
the same. Tide is ening. 'lite Supt.
of Public Destruction should have the
house completed before another school
hi commenced.
Madame Rumor hal it that a nuptial
effeir a ill come off in the Johneon Mill
vicinity. If I'm rightly Informed the
contraciing parties are two of the moet
toopular young people in this section of
the county. When it occurs I will give
them a coniplimentary send off.
Weetley Meacham, a eon of Mr. Ad-
dison Meecletni. had a pack of thorough-
bred Powl River boilable. They have
been to run a fox:16 houre before
totehing him. The last race they mete
a hen found the fox had stopped and the
I iiii nets load etepped fifteen paces of
each other. Absolute exliatisten, had
teitiquered both hounds and foxes. How-
ie this for a iox chafe: r
squaDt-Nc.
Crofton Accidents.
Caorroh, K Y., July
Editor New Era:
A little eon It Finis Cotton, whilet
drieltig a wagon loaded with wheat yes-
terday 'leer here, ante dragieed from the
wagon by a limb, and falling violet' tly
to the groulid frateurtel his »rue Piet
atesve wriet, It was set by- Dr.
Rove anti is getting comfortably.
Mrs. Franklin went to Greenville yes-
terday to sisit lier son.
Henry Brasher, living near Canitle-
bury, found one of hie niiich cows dead
last St:H.6y, and upon investigation he
discovered slit had been shot mid killed
Ith a rifle. Mr. B. is a quiet,
tenni., good citizen and it ill liot knOWn
that he kis an enemy in the world, anti
it its thought that the deed witi mit done
ititentiteinilly, but that She hal been
etruck by aii &evident shot.
• During the thunder storm last Satur-
day lightning etruek a pine tree in J. K.
Boasle.' yartl. A bee hive stood near the
tree and a rome bleak was tied to it. The
lightning ran &own the tree to the string
anti jumping off etit the rode buelo off
like a knife, flintlering the bee hive into
a theusatui fragmehte awl killing tite
bees, mutt leaving two dezeil of the
whole en arise
'he next picnic eet 'down for Hun-
ter Wileon'e etore, July 31, and the
mann good titne pronnieci. ,
Jack Day and the Miseee Davis, of St.
Charles, me visiting the fetidly of C. SI.
DA) ill 011r tOWII this week.
11r. Les 3litehell, cancer specialist
fnom 'aid we I 1,eoll tity, was up to tieat
M re..lesee Dooming 3 eeterdry.
Bey., give us reet loll the pienk and
oe I have always
records-1 the feelinge of others, mei hsve
trie I to give fetes as they 'slam I mean
110 offense, nor is Illy desire to wound
the 'ridings of ottly one. 1 only some-
times. do that in illy random shots, but I
crave partloh. I Move too 12111(.11 respect
tior my frientis to place them in an ma-
eels iable pitsititen or to late wrong
pre.s hem in regard to them.
So many people would not fret over
by -gone days sse re It not that seereucker
orate and Yeses were not known then.
C.A.. B.
( rollout Items.
eorioh, K Y., July lstli, 1SS6.
Faster New Era:
A paesing train ran oier and killed a fine
cowshelonging to James Sieeutore near
here 3e/otology.
Settle thief invaded Mrs. Dauglity'e
hennery last week awl carried off a half
tittZeli chirkente
John SI. Dulin omit to Itiddale yeee
Lelialae3e.rn that the temperance clubs ofComity Superintenitleta for fifteen 3 setts Empire and our town u ill have a inert-
and II" give" gen"al "tishiet. • The ing ma the Chalybeate Springs near hereiimiakye..ras ratieem.. 
Siridakeoren
wimeat.ijoilow and Sir. E. II. hi:tilt:the': ground.
thkAtil.:7;ftfiliin-:%aaito*;;Ithi:M il4w.iptilar tube. !! leg to masticate eenictliing last %seek
Nest nal of our citizens obeervol a eow
men of your city cut tine pigeon- ; that did not seem to readily yield to herthe tile.ealtIlitlate4 liplike there.
The following gentienian will plesee
accept my thanks tOr hisses., viz: Meeere.
Benj. Cation, Fayette Hight and IV; 'I'.
crops I aleo forget whether turnips
should be row!' after sweet potatoes or
after other turnips which the hogs have
rooted up. Will some of yonr agricul-
tural correspondents kindly advise nue.
A fly is a ubiquitous animal or hardly
classed as an animal, ae an animal his
f Jut legs whilst thoee of a fly liave loot
been counted to the satisfaction of any
one interested. The tly is restless in his
nature and when performing a pedes-
tree!' feat acroes the continent of a bald
heml seems to have about five hundred
legs and makes each one feet. Ile is a
seciable creature, aud can come as near
niakiog himself perfectly at borne wheth-
er in the home of a King or peasant as
any living creature whilet lie profeeses
to ebilor tavoritism, he has been knewn
to toady to a very low class. He hats •
very great many means of recreation and
atnueement chief among width i8 his
fondness for hathieg in a bowl of Soap or
his proclivity tor trying to see how deep
he can stick his feet in the butter and
exmicate himself, whilst one is success-
ful In that ten others generally prove
miserable failures. A fly 14 an early
riser and germs to try to Inculcate this
immortal principle into eeventeen meu
in one hoarding house at about the game
hour in the morning.
C. A. B.
News from Crofton.
Caor-rox, July 20, 1886.
Editor New Era:
RLYs. lhorris aud Boyd, of' the Bap-
tist church, have been holding a meet-
ing for iseveral days and nights at New
Macedonia. Several accessions to the
church have been had and- eonriderable
interest manifested.
Rev. W. E. McCord, of the 1' adverse!.
ist clourch,will preach the funeral of
uncle Johnnie Martin here the third
Sunday in August.
A freight train ran over anti killed a
valuable cue beionging te Abner
Brasher, near here this morning.
Wm. Ferrill brought suit against Mr.
Eussninger, of our town, tor feseible
detainer, whIlt was tried here to-day.
Roy Salmon represented the plaintiff in
the action and A. li. Clark the defense.
Wind is defined as air in motion, yet
there is such a variety of wind that the
air mute be wine% hat coquettieli ira its
nature to produce them all. Although
wind is hardly susceptible (of t ultiva-
tion, yet there are Limes *hen wind eau
be raked. in fact it is produced by very
small efforte. For instance, IT you try to
adjust the stove pipe and it unfortunate-
ly becomea ninjoieted and tile larger
joint comes in contoct on.ith 3 our
wife's bead, tt raises a very atiff breeze.
There are other 11/Ptallee8 however-
slit+ as wanting to go to a circus when
all our efforts to raise the wittd are fu-
tile. Scientist talk very learnedly of
time coulees of cyclones, but the people
undertstaiel better what cyclones cature
than w hat causes cyclonett. Among
other things that cause cyclones they
might mention that a %%omen filet has
prepared a week for a visit and - misses
the train the day rhe 'invade going, or
that of the map that tries about ar. hour
to button' on a paper collar. and jitet as
Ile succeeds the button piffle off and the
button-hole of the collar tears out,
as being prolific sources for the produc-
tion of these peculiar freaks of air in mo-
tion.
It is somewhat natural for wind to
want an excuse for changing from a
strait to a circular tnotiere wind blow-
ing strait from the north with a velocity
of a hundred miles an hour, sill upon
coming in contact with a MAWS head
change into circular motion and
stop long enough to toy with his bat.
l'he man in the perplexity of the mo-
ment siezee a chunk and throe.* It with
a velocity exceeding that of the wind at
that inhocent sombrero when in fact be
ought to vent his wrath upon the mer-
ciless air in motion. Ile sees his error
alien he goes to pick tip that hat and
find* the chunk was thrown with suffi-
cient aecuracy to arrest the hat by drift-
ing a note Uirough it to let the wind




Jsovely etc:. ng tit use s are of light
colored fustian' iu floret patterts
elm% ing Orients! colored nalm.
tionS Valenciennes lace the soil, new
de.igne is a favorite relief and Is some-
times very aide. Mikado silks are in
questionable taste, showing enormous
patterns, tolerable perhaps for
the straight falling drapery of a Japa-
nese, but to us, suggestive of curtain
stuff. Stylish white dreeses ire made
of canvas', trimed with bows of watered
ribbon, %Idle taking a first position
both for beauty and cost, are dreeees of
white watered silk trimmed or oftener
draped with %bite lace. Black moire
dretoes are veiled by Chantilly and the
elate by Valenciennee-both imitation
of course, but the simuitation retitled
as to be very pleasing. Costutnes
bordered foulard are notably be:ten-tn.
Soft falling and plain througheut a lib
the exception of a palm leaf border; the
colorings of the two, earetully designed
to correspond. One reeefltly WOrn by
Mies Astor, a as of ton color, made with
kilt plaited skirt, having a border laa
Oriental colors around the lower edge ;
a deep 'whitest apron and the two point-
ed back draperies showed the edges bor-
dered; the soke batique with plaits back
and front anti side pockets, cuffs and
eolar bordered. Other foulards In this
style, display combinations of black and
red, blue anti led, ecru and brown, etc.
foulards are relieved by velvet.
BLACK LACK DRESSES
are thinga (of beauty and a universal joy,
since everybody can wear them. Al-
most always eombined with silk, and
here the brightest colors ean be so toned
down AS fltd to be too gay. All word
to tine economical, let me suggest that
the lace be not placed on tbe lower side
of the sleeve or under the arm, as it does
not stand friction. Dotted lato net is
classed among materials, and some of
the prettiest costumes are made Of it
over silk, while dresses of plain net are
tucked, side plaited, etc., just like any
other fabric. Colored net or laces fall
in manifold ways over colored milks, and
plain, bespangled, dotted or beaded,
froin a leading and infinitely varied
style. Beaded Istos are hi a great vari-
et:leninilled.rvalTtliandetAbeldeolire"wi ede' 4btyurnjeetspeanm-
dents of large ania small beads strung
together : jetted net capes with pointoi
edges are stylish additions and jetted
collarettes supersede the neck dressing
of lace. All throe thitigm are duplicated
beads of all colors. How many belles
sit a Rh aching ehoulders, 1 inn afraid
tO Pay. Imanifig back in ()nee chair
will not answer. A "just so" attitude
is the penalty paid and the reflection
that these heads are perpetually °owing
off mill require perpetual putting on
again, leave. Ito doulot that the fashion-
able '1% mum' pays for her honors. The
HALF MOURNING
people who come to watering places, ac-
complish the task PO prettily that.the
envy of tion-mourning people may well
be excited. iVititie crape costumes are
captivating with fragraut bouquet cor-
sage of potpie s ionlete. Then there are
thin crepon cloths with crinkled surface
mei silk crepoti with intereettting or par-
allel lines. Dreisay half mittritere rotate
aiming those 'novelties in %hive but as
more servierable. do not tliedain thicker
crape finished cloth. ••enew-flake" clods
a Oh silk warp mod basket onsfa-e or
gy psy cloth a Oh slew a edit warp
see ladies in half mourniag, ete flue
tilemseleem to white, the more so as this
artnure figures. It ie not infrequent to
year there are special noveldeo, a bile
even in the deepest mouroing, white
can be worn on some particuler ore*-
, .ion, as !hat of a setioling or when the
weather Pt very oppreeeive.
. 1411DPVIIMIltlt NOTY.S.
Colored Wintered handkerchiefs h old
their own since they give out coquettleh
peepinga from coreage troute or hidden
away pochets tloat are *011ie Imes very
Meowing:, til Ray nothing of coquettish
handling. Ball's cersete with coiled
A Is rap. crowd was present at Fergu- been spending a Icw clays w ith MI 
Jen., iwnitit,..nelasntleceetvef.tyiowniewOre11.Uoili:hisgidteelou, buseessm
sooville too hear the eanolidates speak, I to the easy tit and tine shape. For thoseand eh,' :mine of them it %as pretty Mr. Williame and slaughter, Mies Rosa I elm prefer it, there Is a tinn-elsatIc sec-lively. It is well enough foor them to from La Fa) et Le, 414)%Ii yenlerilay to lien at the waist. Stilt,' CUt open totelligit amid electioheer with the people, see tile family of dilo. Kelly. (Mow a man like shirt front are exceed-lint tile Speaking 11011't at ttttt to nite•Ii. ingly stylist' ; the more so often if theLULA By thie titne trly everybody 1114S made
Luis,: kN, ConimitteeA up iii« mind es to bow lie vote.
M • ev Si tee
_ _ _ _
Fkieureseme accidents °emir In the
household se 1111.11 ranee burns, mite
'protium end briii-es; tor 11.1. in latch
eases I Ir. .1. Mci.eait's Voleatile Oil Lin-
iment ham for many• sear' been the con-
tinua favorite family repiedy. Sold by
llarry B. Garner.
•
I (nor powder eolicitor, Mr. .1. Td.
Higgins,. was quite bilge, circulating
among the people. Jim's a good telluw
anti Meg may he wave.
.1. P. jimoseem, represcia i teethe line-e-
villy college. is visiting this portion of
the county in the interest of that inatitu-
tion. :444UEDUNC.
-seeseewonoses etiosseeoenee sessepaNs-peteggseetrOlVehateaetreort''
eartiste eteleevore and after at least an
liosir's effort slie disguetingly gave it up
when it ass ilicie0Vereil to be a lime
stone ruck the site of a goner egg.
Miss Ida •rabtree, from Empir , has
rs. a‘t. Att e et s sit ng ter
mother 11r. Long near Imre this seek.
I EMI obliged to Tom Dunn for
mine of the utmost tootiosome• apples I
!Mee Iteeti (WS seaPOti. Tilt 3 %ere of the
red June variety.
It is nearly. Hine eow turnipe but I
forget whether they shisUbl AIM II in
the indications
the old or new 1411: nit! hell
ateliat• are ascend-
ing or demi n r. In the rotation of
•-•••
front Is striped in colors with colored
; oil% to match awl eometimes upright
colored collar, but often the collar is
voloite. 'The bow is a man s bow of
white lawn. Standieg white collars
with the longer dude tie are much liked,
and a msn's tle can grave it. Ribbon
1101% fretted for city streets, are seen
at 101111111/41- reaneta. as ale° the bias tie



















THE NEW ERA.1 trial for the noirder of her husba- nti.
Mrs. Brown,, of Leone county, is ista
_ _
Mrs. Beneel
JOHM 0 RUST,  EiLtor.
years, died aft
NUMrER *000,  Proprietor,:
wheat eel% US)
ifirOVEIt'E NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
HOPILIMEVILLE. ILENTLICILE.
ADVILUTISIMM 'EATEN.
one irst ineeruon, $1 hi
▪ additional insertion, - 30
Rate, by tee month, quarter or year. can toe
bad on impiteatioa to the Proprietor
Ilarrransient ertmewenta he paid for .
ads anor
Charges for yeerly advertleeineuts woo be col-
lected quarterly.
• adverusemeuts Inserted without weettled
Uwe Will be charged fur until ordered out.
• nuouncements of Marriages ami h,eathe not ea-
.:mediae five liues. and notices of preactiing pub-
!Mew gratis.
lir Obituary Notices, Reeolutioes of Respect aud
other notice. five cents per ilea
--
OS' I'Ll mesms.
We have arrettged ear,111 the publousere of th•
newspapers named below to runtish Tea IC an-
Tee Y New Ea. and soy ooe or all of teen, at the
following low rates. free of postage, to subscribers:
•w Ea* and Weekly Courier-Jou sal, - 42 10
W'nly Louisville =menial. :25
Daily Louisville Commercial. 10 30
" Usti, t ourier-Journal, $10.50
" Sunday " $ 3.10
Weekly Evansville Court*, . 2 ge
weekty EvanavOle Journal. 22s
Farm'r Home Journ'l Lote•lle, 2 SO
Weekly Masonic Journal.















Olaelnuatl Saturday Night and Nr w Era 70
Eimmoreat's Mo. Magazine and New Era. 3 00
New Era and Detroit Free Press, 2 10
New Era met Philedelphia satnrday Night, 3 73
New Era and Our Little Ones and the Nureery 2 se
New Era and Limos':Ole Aemi-Weekly Post I Ile
••
at
Sew Era and Southern Bivouac,
New Era and Spirit of the Farm.
American Farmer
ew Era loot tional Stockman •ed
Farmer,
New Era and Farui and Fireeiole.
New Era and Burlington Ilawkeye,
New Era and Semi-Weekly Post,



























Judge Court of Appeals,
ASW ELL BEN N 'CPT, of Livingston.
euperior Court Judge.

























limier* is spreading In the towns of
Austria.
'haring June fifty-Sire railroads in this
(solitary earned $19,008,962.
In Italy, on the Ilth, there were 211
new cases and 100 deaths from cholera.
Atlanta is now converted into& Prolii-
bitiou city, and the Kimball House has
been converted into a aplendid liquor
ealoton.
It is enough to make the soul of a
Hoplineville saloon keeper sick to read
that the late king I.udwig's toddy
cost $50 daily.
Aneon, the base ball player, is et orth
$40,000. Isaac Murphy, the negro jock-
ey, gets a salary of $10.000 a year.
Talent must be encouraged.
Almond B. Thouleon, cashier of the
Provident Savings Bank, at St. Louis,
has joined the Canada colony of exiles
with $40,000 of the bank'. money.
About $65,000,C4.10 ef northern capital
has beeu brought south of tile Uhio end
put into business enterprises during the
past year, or the past five months.
Jacob Sharp, the notorious street car
contractor, who was convicted of brib-
ing the Nett Tork .1,141ermen, said the
other day "I am In the nitwit* bull-
non. His tti Nit neck." Jacob litki
tHk1i0+1H10 !Ho
1101411
f(10011 111411134441 §Flothift gti 100
Nro 11$44.01 IN 1114r 01414.'• 4 HP
frIlow boolltorolonielio kf CithiS ID tile
euelMittee room. they whoa Wiffilialfilfak
by bumming tliColtlsong:
••Tolacco an Indian seed,
It was the Moil that sowed the and:
It arsine Use locket.. seems the clothes,
(tnil makes a cliimaci of Die noel "
A Georgia editor with heart-breaking
pathoe mourns the death of Paul H.
Hayne, as the death of Mr. Haynes, the
greatest Southern poet." Ile must be a
kinsman of the New England editor
who saked John Whittiker for hie
autograph, styling him, "My favorite
poet Whittaker." Such is fame.
The Texas Sifting. talking of the ad-
vance of science says that the next thing
it looks for is for some one "to put a
load of dirt Into a machine extract all
the nourishment from it and sell the
product for half a cent a pound." A
housekeeper amps that there are 'emits
in Hoopkineville who t an twat the Texas
Siftings' prophet- y, tor they can take a
pan-full of the 1wst {mese their to the
kitchen and ',Mfg k pan-full of
pure dirt bie•iiit to the tabie. These are
the cooks chief' (lee not eX4- siftings
but dirt siftings, to the great increase of
indigestion.
The New York Herald has sent Colo-
nel Gilder in the whale-ship Era to sail
in search of the North Pole and to rep-
reeent the Herald in that frozen region.
The North Polamlere* have never
been,reenarkable;foor their fontinees for
newspapers, and it looks as though tbe
Colonel's only way to make up a club
for his paper will be to saw the end off
the Pole. If he should fail to convince
the Polanders that the Herald is the
cheapest and best newspaper in the
world and the Era's voyage should be
fruitless, the Hopkineville New Eel
may send a representative to that laths
nude next year with instructions to In log
back enough of the isole to knock the
persimmons.
TI.e following startling metaphor wee
indulged in reef-tin y by a Georgia judge,
in a case it was held that deal-
ing in "cotton futures."-that is, con-
tracts in form of Wes of cotton for fu-
ture delivery, hut with the intention on
hoth sides to deliver no cotton, but to
settle by piyment of difference In the
market price, was gambling. Said the
Ware "A Netii,g a game of faro,
brag or poker eats not he more hazard-
ous, dangerous, or uncertain. Indeed,
it may be said that these animals are
tame, gentle, and submissive compared
to this monster. The law has caged
them, and driven them to their dens;
they have been outlawed, white them fe-
rocioue beast has been allowed to stalk
about in open mid-day with g:I led
signs and /ming advertisements), to
lure the unhappy victim to its embrace
of death end 4Imotrurtiom."
Eduration in
t, of New York, age41 tlll 110n. S. A. McElwee., the colored
r fast sit 5.1 slay s. And member of the Tennessee Legislature.
eta, a ',wand who delivered tile oration at the Ct. tart
, House Friday night, Miele a strong par-
s his col°re'l itm'heYs ty speech. He was 144111 hi his state-
Murphy, a salary of $10,000 a year. meats, I ttttt mrous, sold withal
Murphy is +tartly riding through life. a good political speaker. in the course .1
_
It looks ,to Louieville would tall to
took-frt.:4S try building, awl Owens-
boro and ilopicinsville their post ottive
The largest email that ever attensie-2,
the camp uwelinic at High Bridge heard
the eloonnt Imr. Milburn, the tilled
chaplain of Ct tigress, standay. •
Will Nash, n of a leading clergyman
01 Union CitylciTenn., was shot through
the bowels da gerously in a home. of ill-
faint in that ellace by one of its inmates.
itA health jo mai tells its readers that
French lathe eat carrots to get a good
complexios. But a Somali w hoer com-
plexion is e4 ref has no eomplexion at
all.
Pailue h .Ntoadnrol says tl at the
Republicans f the first district will pro-
bably run POW A. Curling, of Cadiz,
for Congree arid make a etrict party
fight.
Tlie w ei piles ot old London bridge
which were tit down 986 years ago are
as eound as ever, the water and blue
mud of the Thames having preserved
tlwm.
An extradition treaty between En-
gland and the United Statee has been
signed. ill addition to the customary
(•letiees, the treaty provides for the sur-
render of dynamite mIsCreants.
Mr. Powtlerly, the Knights of Labor
chief, will Ise tile Democratic candiolate
for Governor of Penneylvanie. By com-
bining the labor and Democratic votee,
knowing ones say he will be elected.
Col. Thud
a
. L. Jones and Col. A. S.
Berry are heginning to melte things
lively in the Covington district. They
both want to be Governor and each one
has a follow lug that the other is afraid
of.
'ongressman Morrison wants Lo pay
off the public debt at the rate of $10,-
0110,000 a month with the surplus in the
'Crematory. Without a public debt very
WWII of the real patriotic tire coed.' be
extracted from the parties.
_ _ _ _
The Henderson military company
diet'. The Bowling Green company is
dying, and all the oilier. are more or
Wee complaining. Meanwhile' Urn.
(*astleman and Col. (*mini; are having
their mourning dresses made.
_
An mantling accident happened at
Rockaway Beach Sunday. A crow d
of pleasure eeekers made a rush to get
ashore and the gang plank broke and
dropped about forty of tli -in into the
water. They were all reecueol.
The following remark Is accredited to
Sam Jones: "I am worth $100 day,
now; if I can get enough newspaper ad-
vertising, 1711 goon be worth $1,000 a
ilay, and thee I'll go to Europe." With
a salary of $31•45,000 a year, could
make a very happy trip to the old temei-
try.
!someone suggests that A newspaper
would straighten out thing+ tip In Rows
an county. A reporter up there would
have an serious A Dine KS Ills
newspaper men at a Kentie-ky legisla-
ture, only it might he more fatal, ita the
talons usually .1,1 their shooting with
their months.
The editor . of a Polish newspaper,
published in the village of Posen-Sam-
uels town-has been sentence,' to nine
months' imprisonment for insulting the
State government. Comtnisisioner Dur-
ham. and a few Kentucky editors who
have been telling how affairs had got
"into a terrible nest," would fair badly
if they should take a summer trip to the
renowned village of P5sen.
Johh Duvall, living in the surburba of
Pittsburg, visited the husband of his di-
vorced w ife recently, protested his
friendly teeling and prevailed on him to
take a walk to a secluded spot near a
precipice. DuVall then suddenly threw
a can of vitriol in the face of his com-
panion and while die latter WIN writh-
ing in torture on the ground leaped
headlong from the cliff :100
feet high.
Mr. 91adelttli W reperted as saying :
"If I listened Ilo the warning.of age, I
;tomtit! retire fOoni public life, but I
should be committing a guilty action in
tbetelotilne the Neil after raising so
Maki' Ire it'll Ita"phing so MIllit ittllef
11' I oild la(tt seidtlifill Pellie the 110 Mid
itilltt 1110 Httila . 1100 .10141 011
1114 ON 11i 411 1 0 IHR/41110 0810!
*HI 1 11111111 Hi 14 I 11411i '4111,•:! .-1
liehle t011111014t1 r0i-1 010 H1101401 It ll
14411ir 14 Ohl *sflitot10 1101101 til
Men hlotorie• 1 Is uoi the uttitaure of
a demagogue, init ths sortie of • Mill-
anthroplet. i
Fads Wtoit, Comilderleg.
The Reputlicao county ticket is not
only the product of a few shrewd poli-
tical menipulatote, but, as is usual in
such cases. it not a repreeentative
ticket. There ern in this county more
than rive colorediRepublican voter,' for
every one white Republican voter. In
other worth'. the rolored voters have a
majority of over a to 1 in their party in
this county. Not, let tla ace what is
the proportion of flicee to them.
There are ten Itepublicau nominee-a for
county offices in the field. Of Hume ten
only two of the nOtallnationa, and these
the lease importatit, Were given to color-
ed candidates. 'rho. e see that r e
the colored people vote oter to I
stronger than their white col lemurs, the
white voters en IR* oll to the 'linked 111 a
ratio of four to oisis unjust their colored
constituents. MO It is only recently
that these Itepub4can nianipulatore have
wen tit to toss the empty nomiLation to
a colored man. ',they have never elect-
ed one of sou, colered voters, to offlce.
They have never'permitted you to erijoy
the honors and profits of your party.
Theyhave now sad then given you a
place en the ticket to help pull them
throUgh and every time you have been
left at the final wind-up. And still they
go about telling what glorious things
they are goitig to do kir you. Here you
are standing in eolith phalanx in an over-
whelmieig majority, doing, as has been
the cage for years, the yeoman service
of your party, with a few office holders
drawing the pay and wearing the hon-
ors shouting you into line. that the
juottlee ynu should receive fr  kiwi) who
claim to be the special guaardians ?, of
your Interests? Not a word of it. If
they had your real interest at heart, as
they profess, they would 'tong ago have
given you a (714aore at them. officee, they
would long since have itiNiteil you to
participate in tiot honors and emolu-
ments conimmieurate with your party
service. With these facts I o•fore
you, pm eau loot siioopect their lllll rives.
When they ground out their present
ticket, instead of appealing to you, the
great body of their pery, they ignores'
your wishes atiol.handed you out a ticket,
not of your choke or making, okaying
"these are the men you Inoue vote for."
Colored voters, you have nothing to look
for at their hands until you rise up
againat them alio tell them through the
rueolium of tlefeat that you must be rep-
resented in the miy and hooms and will
a,ot tolerate the 'tole of bosees and party
masti•ra. On the tint Monday In Au-
gum you will 'Imre the chance to say
this by casting your vote against this
"ring ticket."
of his returoks, however, he allowed his
facts to become tangled. lie routinital-
ly (-onfoundeti Democrate with rebels i
and Republicans with abolitionists. In
this day of wide loos-ail intelligence and
general reading you had aii well hold
the Chrietian religion reeponsible for
the Slretk Mythology as to charge the
responsibility of elavery toxin the Dem-
ocratic liberty or credit the freeing of the
colored race in A nierita to the present
Republitsan party. The speaker also
asaerted that time Dentocratie party was
opposes' to education, and was reepousi-
ble tor time defeat of the Biour bill. As
a matter of tact the Blair bill is mot
a party measure anti so considered
by the political leader's of both parties.
Many of the most enthusiastic I wow-
critic politicians in Kentucky warmly
advocate time measure. Those of lenit
parties who opposed it, act not as the
opponvits of education, but, ail they
say, they oppose it simply to advocate
a more wholesome system of general
education. They- are .11..1 by the idea
that to nurse the people into effeminacy
is deleterious to the public good; while,
on the other hand, the friends of the
Blair bill are actuated by the thought
that the measure is eo philanthropic in
its aims arid intentionia Ns to command
universal commendation. The Hon.
McElwee is not in :wive(' with the best
informed leaders of his party in lay hag
this charge upon the Democratic party.
the idea that the Democratic party is
"opponeti to education altogether" is
aboard. 'Cliere is not an organization
or society in all (11114 country that would
proclaim or adhere to 61101 a doctrine.
'Co announce such a thing is as ridicu-
lous ex to say that Baptiets, Methodists,
are oppoeed to miseionariee. Just
think of it. The Demoeratic party by
nature and conetruction is closer to the
people than any othsr political system
hi the world. It holds the hatereets tot
the people above tile righoo tit kitags.
Slavery in the Democratic party is AO
improbable as an iceberg in a tropical
sea. It cannot from lie very nature vio-
late one elegle interest of the people
without bessoming to that extent suit+
dal, am! to preemie- that it oppoire
the general education of the IR POWS IS a
contrailletion so manifest as to awed no
further matinee'. But no look Imo ths
tpiestimi num. fully, lot tar roe iww this
patty hes believed Itself here lu Ken-
lucky. It Is to he admitteol that moil•
mations' matters there has beets ills.
pisyeil an unwise eviiiemay, but every-
body knows that the lain Legielature
wooled an act establlehing a State Nor-
mal School for the education of colored
teachers. lease this look like the party
is opposed to education? The totabliele
ment of this school originateol with •
Democratic Superintendent of Public
Itehuction, it was established by a
Democratic Legislature, it Was sanc-
tioned hy a Democratic Governor and it
is univereally eommended by the great
Deinot•rat le party of the Common wealth.
This pelmet is intended for the colored
penple and will accomiolish much good
for the race. (an it be prestimen that
if the "Democratic party is oppoaed
ethication," it 'milli ever have Web-
noised this school? Tic! scimol iteelf,
of manse, Is not an object of politics,
but it will stand as an eternal contribu-
tion from the Dentocralc party to the
colored p vide of this State. The color-
ed citizens of our towis are asking that
the sehool %hail he located In Hopkins-
elite, and the NEW ERA, AS friend and
edvocate of general education, calls on
all peoele of all political faiths to *moist
them in their righteoue efforts to eecure
the school, and we right here afilrin that
they will recelve no warmer support
than from the Democrats of this tewn
and county.
A Practical Farmer's Oplaies of h
Use Comity Lando.
Dr..1. D. Clardy, one of the largest
stock and wheat growers in the fertile
Newstead country, remarked the other
day : "I have been a resident of Chris-
tian county for more than fifty year.,
and while I have witneseed some un-
fruitful seasons and poor crops, I have
isever seen a owason of destitution here,
when tiae farinera had not enough eat,
drink mad wear, without calling for any
outside assistance. The excellence of
our lands is that they are not limited to
any single crop. If property cultivated,
they produce gooi crops of wheat, corn,
oats, grareo and roots. Our eheep,
dairy atoll beef rattle rompare favorably
with any other in the Southwest. If
ferthete sate their stable Itimuseare.
1kt 1141t att tit,.1 (1“v,i.
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"It Is true that the price of et hest ir a
third les. this year than last year, but
this is not so serious a matter when it is
coneldered that there is an incresee41
yield this sear of one-third or more.
The farmer last year got ninety cents a
bushel or $720 for 800 bushel's Thie
year he geta only sixty cents; but if he
has an increared yield of one-third, or
1200, the returns are exactly the same.
The only differeece is that lie has to ex-
pend a little More labor in harvesting
and getting it to inerket.
"A farming eolliary.whith can slit)*
these results must lieve great adven-
ture over one which every few year. Is
atnitteis with a drought by which farm-
er. lose almost everything. The greatest
oliestlyantiormo tander.whIch our farmers
labor, is time want of good, well-graded
and drained cOuntry wagon roads. Wr
need roads by which we ran tratt.1 troin
one end of the county to the other. and
reach the routay-seat by buggy or load-
ed wagons, at all time. of the year. If
the county had estab'holied sue,' a
wagon-road sy gem five years Since, its
stealth would be at loara one million
dollars greater than it is now."
It' this tremble of everyhody getting
cramp colic who eats ice creme) at pic-
nic,' keelos on as it loss begun Ode sum-
mer, it will Ise the proper thing for
young men on such occaeions to carry
sith them a liberal supply of oil-stones
anti stove lids, for immediate applica-
tion. Meantime the pic-nickers olon•t
seem to scare worth a emit. '
Near Moundsville, W. Va., a Mali by
the name of Campbell tried to kill Mr.
R. B. Raniage, by explixling a can of
eltro-glycerine under hie house.
Strange to may Raniage eecapeil. West
N'irginia is now furnishing more horri-
ble maniere to the criminal records than
any State in the country.
_
Among the most fatal places Oho emit-
mer have twen picnion. At two gather-
Inge last week a large number of per-
meate' were polio  seriously by eating
lee-cretin', and at :rand Tower, Ill., one
Melt had Iiie throat cut from ear to ear,
and two °therm were mortally mounded.
The convention to nominate a Demo-
cratic ventilate for Congress the Elev-
enth district mt-t at Somerset yesterday.
As the candidates are abundant, it is
probable this convention will be exceed-
ingly lively.
Not a particle of calomel, nor any
other tieleterione moibittariee, enters into
the compoeition of Ayer's Pill+. In;
the contrary, this medicine is rare( blly
Cotitp0Untled from the ell re (lye proper-
ties of purely vegetable substances.
Try it.
The Herndon lierbeente
Those W110 :It (Piloted the join/kilt kill
at 1 leilihsti St t etleseittlay w Rawson'
4.141.1a44414)tieti Kent tiely barbecue.
The Iwnaity and ellivalry of time comity
were preview, amid a train load of Clarks-
ville people came over to eat a big din-
ner with time Kentucky I temocracy.
Our t aty was handsomely repreeented.
Col. das. l'ye was there with a trunk
heel of aolvertising novelties. Jimmie
gut the NEW ERA to print hie card on
some eleg oat handkerchiefs. and lie dis-
tributed these to the 'lean people. The
(minty camlitintrio were also there,
the big crowd of voters juet made their
mouthe water. Attorney General Her-
I din made a most eloquent speech, full of
ig000l bite, beautiltil periods and with a
basis of solid Democracy that made the
!oloi veterans happy. Hon. Joie. A. Me-
Kenzie also niade a fine orthodox speech.
Ile WW1 III his happiest vein, anti hie
ordtion was resplentleut with humor,
wit, good lactase anti elisquent•e. Fully
1200 people were on the grounds, who
partook of the bounteous dinner, cheer-
ed the etwakere and "trippeil the light
fehtastic" under the epreading oaks.
The day was for all in all a mole de-
lightful 00CitaiOtt and sill long be re-
meinbered by those who attended.
It wait expected that Firet Aeeietant
-Postmaider General Steveneon would be
present, anti his absence ess tl.e cause
of univereal rt•gret. Mr. lilt-Kenzie re-
ceive,' from him the Collo% ing letter
which sill explain itself:
POST OFFICE 1 0ICP•RTME.N1', OFFICE Ori
FIEST ASSISTANT PoSTM•ATICE -
ERAI., WASHING'ION, D. 4 '., July 17.
11,14..looles :1. McKenzie,
Oak tervee, Christian Cu., Ky.,
MY DICAR SIR : I deeply regret that
official dude?. w ill prevent my aceepting
the kind invitat*  extended me to be
present at the Barbecue, at Blow Water,
on the 2lat ol this month.
can hardly express the pleasure it
would give me to mingle again with eca
many of my friends, on so intereeting
an occasion.
The thought will recur, however, that
possibly but few survive of those I had
known in my childhood. A third of a
eentury has paseeol sluice I bade fare-
well to the good oloi comity of Chris-
tian, to take up my abode in the great
"I'rairie State." •
Am' how w lerful the changes se it-
iwooreel by the three decades Just closed!
The population of this republic ha*
more than doubled; Lime Increase in
material wealth canuot be estiniateti;
and the simple story or the discoveries
anol inventitme which have added ail
greatly, to the comitorts of life and the
cm' of Nemo.' rather
of :helm, then ot poolwr truth!
The scene I 11111 hit Rol to revisit Is to
me one of the interest ilium tads earth.
It le indelibly seepelateol iti memory
with the loves, the hoped awl ambitems
How often sunlit tile tares
of busy Ilfe I bevy towelled this favored
spot ! What a I itt le army of teachers.
with this so a atarthagspoint. IlaVr
forth the busy world:and how 111101 y,
a:a.! time long since "joined that innu-
merable caravan width 11101414 to the
pale realms of Anode!"
Pleaxesey to the good people of Claris-
thin county, that an absence or a third
of a century, has not sleeted my toffee-
Won for my native comity and my native
State. The memory of the achievements
of the eons of the "Grand Old Common-
wealth," le part of the heritage of all
Kentucklane, whether they dwell with-
in her borolere or follow the "Star of
Empire" still further Weetward. The
fact IS that if, When the struggles of life
are ended, I should fall to get to heaven,
I would like to go back to Kentucky as
the sr.-114W ',beet,
I extend my hearty congrattiletions
to theme you shall this olay upon
the return of the era of good feeling be-
tween all ilections of our common coma-
try-upon the fart that the hatnela,
which followed in the. wake of civil war,
have in a large nietuotare peace(' away.
With mutual gooti will and eonthience,
will ovine proaperity and happinetta.
I confidently believe that a future
awaits Kentucky, even more &oriole.
than her achievementa of the toast. In
all the age. of her isietory, both on the
Heide of battle and in the halls of legia-
lathes. her sons have borne tea mean
part. Many grave question' of State
have aireatly been settles', some by the
stern arbitrament of arms. I 'therm, poen
sibly lees etriolie, are before us. i
Cali only trust that the social and politi-
cal problems of the future may be met
with the same heroic fortitude with
which our fathers grappled with the
dangere which beset the pathway of the
infant I Ssmmonwealth.
Again expressing my deep regret that
I eon be with you only iu spirit, I re-
main, as ever, your friend,
A. E. STEVENSON.
'Ike Art of Advertising.
The three points of a merchant's Sne-
er* are attractive goods, inoluetry and
advertising. We do not include a
good stand since, although this is al-
waYs a valuable it is not always an en.
sential coneideration. as has been de-
monstrated times without number in
towns and large cities. Publicity, La
toriety, if you will, is the life of a true
merchant. That is lila name must be
as familiar as a "lioneelsolol Lord," se
that when a lineation le made about any
article hie lint- or trade, hie owil
balite it 111 he stigeeittil. The 110414
Pill III ids Wore
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with their opecIalities. Still they atl-
venire more largly than ever.
Advertising pays in New Vurk. It
pays in Louisville, Nashville and Hop-,
kiniville. There are period,' of dullness
in bueinese, but even in the dullest sea-.
eons, a elliewd enterprising advertieer
will start a brisk and proeperous trent-,
by the Ater force of advertising. In-
tereet is excited, visitor. call in from cu-
riosity, le00(18 are offered at small prof-
its and a boom IP started.
t•olimine of the country newspa-
pers AA well as of city new•spapera Meow
that a change has c ttttt e over the spirit
of Kentucky merchante in regard to the
',teethe of advertleing. It la the live
dealers, Whether obi or young, who Os
verthie awl make theineelves known to)
everybody, inotith in and mouth out,
who no- poets...dui. Those alto try to
do leisinear. in these days id active
Culillseti(1011, 011 the et) le of the dingy
calico-and-mackerel shops lit by aim
eight by-ten a ['Mow, of fifty yea's% ego
will find theuoiel yes lefr in the rear loy
wide nee eke dealers %Ito advertise.
Joseph F. Dixon For Sheriff.
--
The Democratic nominee for Sheriff
of Chriatian Couty, to be vote! for tlie
first Monday in August, ie Mr. J. F
Dixon, (of Garretteburg. Mr. Dixen is
one:of our best young men, and in every
way tennpetent to fill this (office. He is
CoutaKenua, prudent, energetic and
end in hie 'etude the aroluoue du-
ties§ olthis (dike would im moat effl-
ciently discharged. Ile is well known
to the people of the comity SA a joist and
upright man. Ile was born In Tennes-
see, bast I'm -lived near Garretteburg for
the butt ten years. During this time he
has served tWo ternis as Constable and In
thie capacity he gave universe'
satisfaction'. Ile is 110W tIiirty years of
age and has an eetablielitel reputation as
a gentlemen of high character and
'entitling. The people of the comity
car. find no better man to serve them ha
the Sheriff's) oilier. Ile pi INSPAM-14 all the
1.0 make a first-
class tallow, am' in lois cantos.. throough
the i Imi. hes received the warmest
approval (tithe people. Ile IS Ili (lio.
race heart and eoul, and the returns
alonolay week sill show that lie has
polled a large and complimeetery vote
Tiobsees Muss.
Soles loy Abernathy & Co., July 21st,
of 45 Illids. as foliose s:
Good leaf, ranging from $7 00 to 9110.
Com. " 
r,.. " 5 00 to 7 00.
Lugs, ed " 3 00 to 5 00.
• We note oi ilet•ideol better feeling In
the market, with au advance of le to e
1,.. isea 014 1  lugs: Coop pros-
pet7ts ere anything but favorable, the
plantst having taken a spindling growth
anti blooming out very low.
Breaking the Sabbath and
Arm.
it 11143.14
During tier lofteket Meeting at Bloom-
ing 41101le eittarch last sonde" 11 1.111Y
of colored 15)35 adjourned to the u(sels
close by to frolic instead of listening to i
a good sermon. In their romping some I
of the beys jonneed oil Howard Routh, a
ten-year-old boy living w ith Mr. Geo. 1
W. Lawler, who fell mei broke his arm
above the elbow.
EdoeaUeoal Meetings.
.1. W. Stallsworth, Superhotendeat of
of the Corstion Grstieti Schools, and
NOT SEARED•
BU r THE HEART-THROBS OF
TRUE MANHOOD.
SPARTA. G•., r2, iss5 -1s. the
Constatutioss, .1itomstsm-Weie DI prat•tice
deception in a tase like aloe, I would
think Boot my heart had become seared
beyolosi
To lw guilty of bearing tools- 'reenter
ny, thereby lyjnwriling the liven of my
tehow-meal, would Islay.. toe beeetitti
the dignity of,a gentleman.
The facts which I oliecione ale endors-
ed and voutiseol for by the co llllll malty
in which I live, atad trust they may
exert the hifillence
Fur twenty Imig years I have suffered
untold moonset from a terrible paha amid
N'ice-Presultett of the set.outi Education- wrAigne" in the el""  "1Y back' "ilk"
al district, consisting of the comities tof
Ilendereon, Uniom, Webster, Hopkies,
Caldwell, Chrietian, Lye's, Trigg and
Todd, inform* us that he will call three
educational meethigs of the trachere of
the district some time between Septem-
ber and December. The meeting's will
likely be held its Hopkineville, Hender-
son, snot Princeton. 'Clic best talent iii
the State will be on the programme, and
and an enlivening of the eubject of edu-
cation will be created.
Will \either Eat Nor Talk.
1. miner JoUrnal.
Ellen Reed, 25 years of age, was plac-
ed in jail hue night ehargeti with Luna-
eV, enol Will be tried this 'Dooming. She
had previously been an inmate of the
llopkinsville asylum, but was pronounc-
en cured, and diecliargeti. She then re-
turned to this city, and lived. with her
sister, Mrs. Mary Hardin, on Preston
and Shipp streets. Recently she again
developed symptons of itwanity, and
was taken to a private institute for
treatment. Her condition diol not im-
prove, and it Was IteCitili. decideol to com-
mit her to the soeyhtua. She can not be
Induced to talk, and has wasted away
through a refusal to partake of food un-
til she weighs but seventy pounds.
Weddlog Trains.
Now that the "Ellen N'' basset the
precedetit, in this VICIllity, of rumaing
special *eliding tritium and celebrating
the marriage rites on one of its beauti-
na paseenger cars sidle epitilling a-
long the rano' at the rate of forty miles
an litotes it is likely Oita the taking ex-
ample sill be e idely hollowed. .111 the
'mulles( radial tilos the t•mintry villl
have Weilslitag I ars built anti furnialseti
expiesaly for the po rformance in the
marriage art vier. A clergyman &rased
in tile snug martini' of the railroad will
officiate as I hapialia of the "Ellen N"
ether railways, to tie the silken
knot. Ills 4 1111.140 title will lot "Car
Compass". 11 Min a soling
couple torment thetmeoleea at the ticket
°Ake, the experieliced totent e Ill Ille-
(1101114011ly say"Weilding coupon one 11441-
lar extra". A calliope *111 be mounted
on the loconmtive to screen' all the fash-
ionable wedding in trehre at the top of
ite iron Weigle The arrow!' cif a
"Wedding Train" decorated sith flow-
ers will stir up the susceptible female
Wenn to its profoundest depths.
Crowds will flock to every station as it
thundere through the land stint et eying
of handkeividels and loud 111122.M. All
the young people sill go wild over
"team weddings. There la millions in
the novelty. Church wedding% sill
fall gretlually how ''hinoctions lite iie-
tude," but rallrusil stocks a Ill advance
twenty points on Wall street and rail-
road niansgere will get itacre ised 1-
dent's.
The Gypsies.
The Homelike are (na their notated
rounds again; that is if they stop at all,
and their stated appearances are not
a part of one never-etaling tramp
around the world, like time journey ol
the 1Vandering Jew. Three of the fa-
miliar Gypay wagons, patmelle 1, paint-
ed and covered, mid lighted by little
windows, like a show wagon, halted on
the street the other day, on their west-
ward journey. Tile wagons were drawn
by well-harnessed horses and
provided with snug betie which oterved
as easy chairs for a swarm of dirty-faced
children', and taii-complexioned, tousle
haired %omen, who were quite aa seen
qualfied as the wisest spirit medium to
interpret vieious, unveil the future, and
lie without sceetple on every topic ac-
companied by the cesh. Tine is a queer
world, full of queer people, awl the mys-
terious, wanderhig, basket-toe-Mug, lace-
peddling, horsearading Gypsy is one of
the queerest. What hoed of tenon holds
together that shrewd, eiterp, unscrupu-
lous land, %fuse members, eeemingly
tleetitute of sentiment, still therisla a
carting clandell eyttipathy fur each other
no one has ever explaineol. Even thoee
alio hate aectunialtited property end
hitt eoiiirottitite limitea, like tile Hoe
1511, 111. Ailli
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anti St. l'eleraberg, had a WO ilrgrov
culture slid exhibited sta originality lit
unmask which was actual inepiration.
Elie Ilungariali Gypsies played the
Rocozky, or National March tor the
American traveller as lie never heard it
before. 'Clue Anierican Gypsy exhibits
none of tliis culture. Ile IS apparently
satisfied to roam from place to place,
buy, nen or trade horses, mid make pet-
ty berg:due hiell he-always gets the
advent age.
The I. A. & T. Snits.
Toloneco legit -
Til'e stilts against (he I., & rails
road compatioy by the Loialeville & Nash-
ville railroad company on the coesposii
or the how. or the rorincr company,
which 1.11 41111. 011 the line 'natant, cre-
ated more ititetepot than usually attend"
the bringing of law milts. The amount
dome ens $9,500, but tide aggregate
'mount woo divitied up into smaller
attiounte so ma to bring the sums stied
on w Rhin a inagirtrate's jurisdiction.
The defendant appeareol and A once
filed a petition fur the removal of the
several causes to the Fellers' court, on
the ground of 'non-residence of one of
the parties. Justice Caldwell brill that
the petition f4y removal should be
granted. Th1401% as on Thureolay.
Friday the plaintiff, the L. & e0111-
patty, through tneir attorneys, applied
for permission to -re-argue time motion
for removal. hick way allowed, butt
the Justice held ..,to his first decision,
and the caaes will go to the Federal
court to be dealt with there according to
the practice of such (.(eirts. Title was
the status of the milt on Friday evening.
On Saturday beet a telegram was re-
ceived here convey hag t-he intelligence
that on application of the I.. & N. com-
pany Judge Jackson, of tint United
!hates' circuit Court, hail grouted a re-
straining order restraining tlie I , A. tit
'I' company, ailllung other things', from
leasing the road so lar built 10 the Weal
Kentucky and Tetineasee rail Way coin-
pally. Elie appliestion of the I.. N
(smoothy for a prelitultinry lisjoinction
is to be heard 'we're Judge Jackston at
Neshville the owcohil NIontlay A egoist.
stimuli' Judge ‘Itlacketon greet the pre-
liminary injusiqiisata, lit% " I I ICH the
Princeton is eo cerned. The release
I., A. & T., so fail' as its ever reaching
I granted recently y the local enbecribentib
to the bonds are II noised on the coed'-
, tion that the road shaU be completed ha-
1 to Princeton. and the entire road from
I Cisrksville to Princeton operated mister
WIC' management, by the 15th of Deceii
h .1- next. If the isrelintinary injunction
i. gi anted i's August, even tioceigh it .
shouloi be ollomolveill on a final bearing,
1 the purpoee of the L a N. mini any
I will have been effected.
reeleted all 'melee and meimer of treat-
ment.
For a long thee the horrifying pangs
of an eating cancer of my lower lip has
added to my mieery anti euffering Tbie
encroaching, bunting and painful sore
on my lip was pr llllll tined Epithelial
Cancer by the pro:Mtn-10 physiciaus In
this eection, atubbornly reeboteol
the best tnedical talent. About eighteen
months age a I•utting, piercing.pain lo-
cated in my breaust, which coulil not be
allayed by the nee of ordinary imitates of
treatment.
Thew- sufferings of misery and prise-
tration became so great that, on the 18th
of last J ti ly, a leading physician said that
I could live um longer Goan four days,
and I bail about given tip In despair.
The burning and excruciating ravagesof
the cancer, the painful conthtion of my
back and breast, and the rapid prostra-
tion of my %Lode eystem eombined to
make me a mere wreck of refiner man-
hood.
While thug seemingly suspended on a
thread between life and death, I com-
menced the tem of B. B. B., the grand-
est blood usedieine, to nie said my housee
holt', ever mord.
The effect was wonderful-it wae
magical. The excruciating 'mine wind'
had tormented me by day and by night
for twenty years welt- 60011 held in ob-
eyance, and peace and testi- fort were re-
stored to a etiftCring man, the cancer
co lllll lenced healing, etrength was im-
parted to my feeble frame, and when
eight bottle-0 had been used 1 was one of
the leapplest of men, and felt about as
well as I ever del.
All pain had vaiiiitheti, the cancer on
my lip headed. and I stile pronouneed
cured. To those who are afflicted, and
nerd a blood remedy, I urge tlw nee of
B. B. B. as a wonderfully effective,
speedy anti t•liesp blood purifler.
ALLEN GR•NT.
SPART•, septembfr 22, ISS5.-I
saw Mr. Allen Grant, w ieti for WAS buf-
fering with epiohellel o•aiwer of the meter
lip, awl alter usiug the B. B. B. medi-
cine, as plotted above, Mel him now al-
most, If me torrfectly cured.
Signed, .1. T. A Naomi% s, M.
Seekr•, tie., September 22, 15145.-We
take plteusure iti certifying to the Math
or the above imitement, litivitig ',applied
the patient with the Blood Balm.
Siglied, 1141./11•11 it %./IIIILILAIAIN.
Druggist.
SEAR.' A, G september 22, 1,045.-1
01(ell PAW M r. Alien Grant et hen matters
hag from epithelium'', • sed him' ex•
tent of tl e tettrivr theught he would noon
die. Ile now appears perfectly well,
mill 1 einisiller it a 1114oet wotatirrf (lire.
signed, le If. Lomas, Ordinsry.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who deslre full information about
the taller and mare of Blood Poisame,
Scrofula and Serofulous Swellings, (*l-
eers, Sore., Rhetitinalein, Kithiey Com-
plaints, Catarrh, etc., min secure- by
mail, free, a copy of our 112 page Illus-
trated Rook of Wondere, filled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Addreee, BLOOD ((ALM CO..
Atlanta, Ga.
gert'ArITAI. PRIZE. stamoo-igg
Tii 'tuts only $5. Sharma in Proportion.
•S•L•
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP',
We hereby certify that we super% Pos
arraneements for all the Moontlily mot quar-
terly Dote inge of the t.olliolana,State Lot
ier) otillu1111. and in is.r.mn manage and con-
trot the Drawings three-A.1%e*, Red that the same
are monolucted ith honesty. faintem. and in
good faith tower! all parties. and we authorize
tee company to oar Dim certificate. n ith far-
Similes of lor aignatures attache". in it. adver•
tisementa.",
cesseetssiesisrs.
We the undereigneol Bapks and Bankers Will
pay all Prize* drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotterie. w hire may lie presented at our moun-
ters
J. W. SG LEEM 1 '
Pres.. 11,••1•Iana •atienai Mink.
J. W. miemmterot,
Pres. state Natioral Mann.
A. WELON I • ,
Pres. New Orlean• National Bask.
Incorporated in listro for 26 years by the Legis-
lature for Kdueational and Charitable purposes
With a capital of $1,000.000-1.0 which a reserve
fund of oier 8250.one haa since been added. -
By •n °erre lielmaug popular vote its fran-
chise u at made a Part a the present State Con-
*Mutton adopted December al, A D. 1879.
The"only Lottery ever voted on and 11. nolorsed
by the people of any State.
It mew scales or postpones.
Its Grand Itingle Number Draw.
Ing• take plaee monthly. and the Extra-
ordinary Desist Inge regularli every three
Months itittead Simil-Annitalli a- heretofore


















9 A ppr oXimxtion Prizes of 11750
9 do 500
V do do 37.41
1,1017 prizes ammitilitog 10 8,4,600
Application for rates to cluba shou1.1 toe made
Only to the office of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther Information write clearly giving
full address. Postal Notes, haprean Money Or-
Ilers, or New York Es/change in ordinary letter
Currency by Express 'at our repents!) ad
deemed
101
M. A. DAUPHIN, •
Now Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya•
itsiartsaillattleeN A WI het a een the alley and
Railroad street. Ntol eatending from 'stem 1
.1 ill. Rellroad stem., ho Buttermilk ei
rel also the bred, *not metal ree • I'mble and address Rewstered es 114.14 oreeliplerl litTICI% tot elle A Alt 
...ant A I:either I mottoes'% awl from .
, North side tot Hoillertoili street am'
-ode of the :one!, het it oom mid 14
culpled hi I .01Volli A .1. and I,- ..14NEVI' OKLA.% Se NATION A BANK, I m on, nod loi The tient A linilr•
New varleanr, 1.a. 0,441,as v, 44 ill la. •4 -cp.orately. MON
lee 1'. Ali.' eT.2tool. Ose. e ern the h ours oof
tO the logile-t 1.0r CA.11 19114Sn, I
gad lock. p. in.. of that on the prem-
f,,c 4I1s1-14.1.1 I, (Keen 11, Ile 1,111leee
41 .1114 14..1...rty The 114.4,4444114 con V es ate., •
a ill Ie. to 1tee ittirel.:teer or purchaser -
moon pni meta oof toireliao. llll and vt
general ASK tter1 ill' TOLE of each were ..1
property. 4.1,,,i‘11.Ntii A. Il.c.116T.11.5 21..ie






'I'. It. HANCOCK. Salesman, W. E. RAGSDALE, Samemaio.
W.J, ELY. Book-Beeper. W. T. TANDY, Book • r_eloa
Special attention to sampling and selling Tobacco. Lilessii advances made on consiglaMeas
ter-All tobeceo Insured unlere se have written inootriactions tie contrary. easeans
quarters provided for teama and teamsters
Candidates Department
For Congress.
We tore sintloortzsol to announce .1 sure A.
Melit •411,..of t hoodoos roll U t), ws • caudiolate
, for I mien's. In this. the wootel olietrict, •ulo.
Hupkinsv il le. Ky. 1 J...., to the act lllll oof the Deinocraile party.
the are •111 honied •nnweare 1. A !miner.
Sale of Warehouse Property Th. .411 open mi 114/‘ \It A..' I all ro111,1), AO A 1.1.411411,1air fort olive's. sr an. !mt.a. 14 etsserseseest 111. thor- la Him. the twomol nisteteo. subpart to the ar-
rilli 111/11 W It Al s sloe ...mooed "II/0%11401MM ooto end term* a* heretofore. Vow oof Ilemorralle parts .„wan A I U., the andloiiier interfuses., ell whines
Al acres 1111i 0.11 • - letter, elel
Nell Watered piths, 01., of f .o. o.a o ear pond
ine of the largo, t x•ttl t•ift4t e'eztittt 4-11ifke. itt the city,--4.f the /I lee. .1. .1% el. 111 1.II 1 1) 1,16/11..
est. %Moot awl other rinse The oal.olos 'Mutt-
on. both moles"( Todd tool Chi mime 4-minty ;
moth of the Nashville .t st. I ouis I:4 II . alba ew and Complete ill All Its Departmentsmiles s outhea-1 of Pendorole. end 1 mile
bounded on the north ley Jao. Payne; west by
Mr Dorety south lo) Homey Illolinger. Mrs.
kitioaleill atoll MI- F . Heeler, east Mrs M.
F.. ( /ninon Parlors me 1114 tied to 1•.111 and ex -
&none the bonds. Title i•erfect and guaroluterst
by es...possible parties. I seetemou iVeU may
tone tomet bergain can lot• had, as the land
must he cabing on the undersigned at
mice, hoo reeelts adnicent to the
WM. r. I A NSOS„ Sit
Agent tor Nesvtou and S Cannot), oth-
et s.












mike over Bank of llookinaville.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Ctonnsellor at Law
Ofilts- over Planters Bank,
Hopkixiswille. - - - - Ky.
BaaarallIT RIIVEgJ STITES.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsel/ors at Law.




Will practiee in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Office in Hopper Block.
E. \Villain',
Carriage Maker.
Cot. Virginia and Spring Ste..
Hopkinaville - - Kentucky.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
JNo 1111.1
WHEELER, MILLS Se CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN Hlld COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FIJELM-1P°3141,C043011'
WAREHOUSE
Ftl/!0•1•',1% We //tot lio41;r...,414tr-4.4•14.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advarsces ono Consignments. All te.,acc., isent II! le eell ere,: ri eel, ear,.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.







'HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodation for team.. and teamsters free of charge.
IVICEtin SE5treet
CctIr king 11: rirgroof Warehotse,
ARV
I. a seoesaity ia vile line. I zeep
BUCKNER as. WOOLDRIDCE. Prop'rs.
1.ild•rai advances oil Where., iii otores and per-on•I attention ILA en to the inspectIon and sal
of tobacco. 144.0.1 lot team. and quarters for teamoters. Send us year totactx) w sell
obtain the highest priests All Toloarom Inatired unless otherwise instrueted enune.
Buckner & Wooldridge.





A Full Stock 
B B. Nance, II. U. 11011110111, Ta0a. . no, T. Lae... ,1,,r,r) 5 I and berry. Thos
Of thir build al ways on heed. and re...millet!
the Center spring to all wanting an enss
well•balame4.1 buggy.
garouches Phwitti
e 1 I 11 It 1411
l'nrr
W. ttakel
W hi,- I. net Walker Williams.
Pa=ish., 13-U.C1=.0i dt Co.,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
ROW Wuolloosoi
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
t *Cut I. Kh:N12.01. - Book Keep.,
641Pa-S Ist .11.= =S CC-11-..SI31-1-2vt=1•Vr..
H It 41-H1 :1 1 1 N*11r.N
Hallow* Vracor Plaghdalo,
PfliDIO4it ORS
Made to Order. Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
REPAIRING
I 44 „
vi Ali% Ai. reerit r ;441.111143h. he done




The most wonaertIll Pain-Curer the world has ever
kno‘‘n. It s effects are instantaneou..
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
RUGBY
SCHOOL. A.... m D0,71 A LD, riga ii•ty str.h. A ni.er‘rl'itaTs leeks Ille,
ry Hopper sLouisville ZELECT 6.6 SCHOOL '.* Fon BOYS.
Reid ef lis rite. In the !tenth. Preperct for Butt nets or 'eliding Tech•
ic. 144-1.4•41. and t nioersitiea. Limited number of hoarders. %lila
Lisell.a4igN,A.tr...4.Fto...r tnIstzlroto.eiT vositb.cret flTroos., 4.;4..1,1rese
; . . ST. For Circuit Judge.
los all thoria.40 entomb... .1 whir 4/1/1111
, K. tirse.....1 Ali a rand Hiatt. tor ro.•eler-
! tom. to the Mike oof ireuitJn.ige thissiolnet.
milotect to the ne111111,111the Isemoeratic party.
1 (11)(ir II 
11 r I II 4 r s w.. ar.• totantowincef III. Ariidoze-
•),
'(") 6̀i 1
%% 1. oist rect..% e.I ;rc.b ot elegant
Wall l'Als.1; ..1 (lir laIrsi al) leo and most *to-
proteol patterns. with a large variety oof hand-
some Decorative Papers. t all and sm. thme at
Ito oel'elt 1 sr 'VS
WilldowSh3deslildShat111Clotlis
In grunt anety and etyle, vary cheap
LI 14 4t7 WAN a bawls/mar Picture Frame.
1r call and elarnine our stock of Muni hags.
leave your orders anol at. idegaiot frame will
pronaptiy make Reappearance.
Our elock of Fancy Goods, Tooth. flair and
Nail litruthes Is large and complete. and our
Toilet Good...Cologne, rine Extracta, (-sometime





Rasing done it creent toseonea. tor 3ear- and
feeling its olisoolvatitager, we propose. on July
lst, Peel, to rotentagre elLettleslIt0 cash lousi-
ness Wr notify yes ag 40 our intentions that
there minim' be r sy hard feeling toward us H.
raft our oorler Amulet not lot. fillosi of not ac
e pan iroot lov the caish Plenee nolo() y our tam
aceoorolimily Vir not Is ant the die.igro.
aide of refusing to deliter eonl 1/11 I r
ordere oor return nagon- empty. l'his
POSITIVE: NO EX1 EPTION. lio not
foro•redit, for you will be ri•Inetel. and it e ill he
ettabat raresteor both nor y and "unwise..
l'elogkelioto A




A 11.1 • . 11 15 1 11, .1d •Inst I lot ...tate
or le P. Hollow as. deed. are berets) notillesi to
rile --note. 4•194.4tili set-offish ith me at my of -
ilce in Hoek kt „on ue before the era
obit of septern bee Pete I. BURNETT.
Manter coner.
entaur
it ,.4 tt,* ...• , who for nosey years the 14.mting drug tradeW.I.414-1.1. 1/411. 144.-4 41 I 4, I 41,11 44 Interest . 111114.4W SW* proprietor of LIMP Dew beams.*Ili his et soot 1.0•iltty to luerea•se. teee"ddr. tn. high rePttlatI00101110e.401 Ihr
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
.01,41.1 1.... .1. 44144 of tio. al 44•11.e111 priers. bruits Yount* and011s of every kiwi, 'belittling is ERWIN& WI CIA Alas' Ce..I. ABE A TAD PAINTS, Pao, M Pallet tie*.the teo.t and too*, popular h. stock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured to order in any nUaoll ay. A sure IOW safe remedy. nric•a-Brse, Novelties arid Holidayliootiss. !specially
PrescriDtiolls Carefally Compoutled_ :ins h.., 4111,4- 1144, r '44111111
Mr. =. SI!..ttITTa, Radiate 10 itryiail Cats If Pliancy
H. B. GAIINER,
Successor to Glen & Garner.
W. i I FLEit
Female College
•
We hazard nothing in tuty mg we have 111.1.11?
Issolos then all the ether olvalers la the city pat
together. and are mina &nth, replenishing ono
-belt oof »Mesa and nimeell'aniutio !Looks. 1.011114
posing the heel literalists oof I he day A corii•
Mete 1,41111.14 of Isovell'e Lilorary slit a) is on liand.
liar sties "(Stationery io ciiinpli•le. and .stor
111. stock of Tablet. for echoed and general
is altraetive and ioomplele. oil end be mon
inceol los It A ...101,
For County Judge.
..4.44 a. • P1111414 an or t.it oo oo • to ge
C.,OUll 411 the county of C heed Ian
I
We are authorized to &nominee W. P. W el-
f age as a candidate for the oflice of ( <lousily
Judge. subleet to the action of the Dt nios'eatic
party
For Counts Court Clerk
We are hereby requested to announce .1 B
lAniti as a for tbe .iflice of t ounty
11.0411r4 Clerk, eubject too the action of the Dein-
' ler Atte party.
- For Sheriff.
We are moth. rized to announce J F. !OXON.
tof o4arnllelourg. as a ewediotate tor tbe Mice oof
Sheriff of this sounty.satwort iodic aettoa of the
Democratic party.
We an. authoorized to annionnee Joan BOYD
ne a Itepoilonceto catotilate for re-Mei-lion to the
office of sheriff of Uhrisst Ian county
For County Attorney
We are authorised to announce II RV Falser-
stotS, Nominee of the Republican Party. a
Candidate fee County Atioornet of Christian
county Eleollon first Monolay in Angela,
lave.
We are authorized to atiesmace Jong W.
PAYNit as A candolate for the ober ot comity
Attorney subject to the actioti et the Democrat-
ic party.
For Jailer.
We are authorized 10 /114114111111, (sun 111 .
Immo. of Hope instills. as • canoleiste for jailer





l• o Mist, for elate tooperloolei. mei or eDreig•, Sardis lese•4 Paseve•„ .1..1
lie 111111/114•1:4111. 1411144411 lile 1W114.11 "1 the lie'e %emits,
l• all departments Is contoveti. end cootiet•iitis
replenished. stud. if loom 1.%iwrit-ht...• end eery
fiti attention, hy competent pro•sernoloonists.
eat, .11 securing lbe roltddeltee 1110.1 pat-
ronage oof the cotelltutill). Ise feel swum! that FINE FARM.,er efforts w ill be nioprecinied tie are always







, Kelley ten.* mtie- from !look marine. andA (arm timeline eootinty oof 1911 acme. near
o ill be only 1,  mile. front It. R. Mpg This is
good limo-44mm Oes Iseelifully, awl ex -_ tends Iron, the adlo to Ow Cr011•an
mond A nei et failing 1 ranch runs thronigh
4414.41 nearly Sit Itt ritIl *-
I too. It s frano• olivelbuir oof rooms
mot .1 e/1 1.111. bergiuso VI he given in this
farm A eely
Chop Lotion
For Mind toed tees 11 1r 41111/111% irro‘i lo 4 l• 44.4.







































nee e'ot awl ,.aite ie the eity ^chottlerd
Editor. ,
at, e repairing in the city
P•voriekre. ! 
is .1.,i,e at llowe' a.
tif beets tor Noe by John W
JUL1 23, 1886. KiV lit. *Pt lese.e. •
I A glee; &leveed haw! chide foiniP tor
' dale. Apply at this edicts I The •`SoLilor Boys" defeated the Petti-
t:10111 ..teaCtei13.
I Mr. G. E. Gaither is having the signs An Old Poem ard It Ashot haloes. Feast le Tbe Wilderness. Streabe-White. 
!PREFERRED LOCALS. My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One 97
broke colored base bell bine by a woreThere ma ill let a free pie-nes given by
Alf. Perry him returned to Itiaelhille.
Mr. W I.. Trice left for Dawsoa Monday.
Mr. Joe Frankel awe are in Louis% ille
M Clue Williams is visiiing frienile at scutli-
rte.
Walter Means returned to Louis% ille last Fr:-
ay.
W. J. Martin, blielisons 'Ile. Wn• in the city
Frehte .
Mum Ls ha s oa ,- eijeuruing at carassoa
-King..
Miss_31ag,ile Itani...rry is catalog Mr. M. Il.
Ilaberrt.
George It •rt left this week for prase Alum
Spring*, I it, ,
Mrs. John W. Polf is t iseiteg relative. at
niaoludees
Mr. si. S. Stet en- and a ife %vital MY Dawson
Wednesday.
Moe Knit Greenw,..I has returned from Me-
tropolis, Ill.
Mr A Mr. R. li. Illiecaliebee. went to Daw-
son Saturday.
Mr C. H. Itu.h 'tent to Killion. Wednesday
on law business.
Mina MIMIC* Iftiqua, of Mtaphis, I. t '51tmg
friends in the cite
Mis. . Langstroth ie % isitin; her daughter.
Mrs. J. K. tiaant
Miro Lucile Phillipe, of Illendersoic n. N outing
Miss Mattis Buckner.
Mrs. Sarah Kirkpatrick, of N 11,41, Me. is s 1.11-
mg friends' in the city.
Mrs. Andrew Hall and W.* 1.sey _Price are
yielding in Todd comity.
M iii. twee% ., kr Brie!). of 11.elener tile. las t-it •
'ng M ise ranuie larleigh.
Mime Menie I. hrodian left Wednesday on a
%out to friend, at radiwah.
Mrs. ti. I.. William, of t lark., :Ile o. %Lading
the family of Mr. I. F. Kilts.
Mre. Mary Ann Leaven and an:1 Mrs Belle
Alexander are in Pensive'''.
Lee Guyon, f Trenton. has accepted a pow -t,
tom with Jno B. Galbreath & Ce.
Mts.:Stella abyss, of Bowling Green, is vis-
iting the faintly of Mr. M. V. Owen.
Mrs. Dr. W. !I Fuqua, of Memphis, is visit-
ingthe family of Cel L. A sypert
Mr. E Mince and family have gone iv' a
teo %%MC- visit to %Verona. Indiana
Men Settle has mewled his poeition with M.
1%. Kelly and will open a store in Elkton
K. W. I ash. G. T. Putty and .1 A. Hale,
Fruit Hull. paid our office a s Lett Weitneelet
Mime. Moslem McGuire and Lizzie Ruther-
ford Trenton. are s tatting Mete Hattie Grasses.
Mr.. M. Eraekel and auebters. Misses Fan-
nie and smite. are Sooting friend- in Ruseell-
mile tine
Mrs. R. I'. steversa and daughters, Misses
Hale and lithe. base returned from Mont Ea-
Tenn.
Mr. W W. Boune....f san Antonia. Traria. is
sisittng her brother. Mr. Thm. Garnett, at
Pembroke.
Mess Bessie Wallace, who ha- been % witting
friends in the ...mot ha- returned to tier heme
in eationtown
Hon. Jas Mckeui'e through the
eity Wednemtet morning euroute to the iipeal-
nig at Ilerndou.
Mrs s has. Slaughter. Mrs M. Frankel and
daughter., M tries Fanie an:l sad,. hare re-
turnee frum
Col. S. P Love, Judge .1. • Thompson, II I..
Y oats, of Greenville. mod J. C t arv. of Prince-
ton, were in the city Friday.
Goo. litheon. of Fort Worth. texas, is in the
city George us an old Hopkineville boy *nil
hie friends are delighted to isee him
Mr. •nd Mrs J. Row ling mid Mew e
Wood. of Ellopkinsv ilk. have taken rooms at the
Case Hotel -.Clarksville Democrat
Dr R. M. Farleigh weal to Vincenne,. Ind..
last Friday to attend the funeral of the a ife of
obi friend, Major 1Vuite. who dee! recently
in Wa.hingtiiii.D.C. llereturneit Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. C ampbell. Lotaist ille,
are on a visit to Wa.hiogton and other Ea•-tern
cities On their return home they %ill epend
esinie weeks at White sulphur Spring., mot
le int relatives % irginia.
•
The Only Perfect Remedy
For habitual constipation, thepepsia,
mad kindred ills, is the famouis Cantor-
.' 
Ma liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It etrengthetiot aot well as cleatiscia the
gystein, it is easily taken, and perfectly
Lenitive& Sample bottles free, and large
beetles for sale by /I. B. Garner.
-
A Briskest Arse.
Annie Starling the little ten-year-obi
daughter of Mrs. Anna Starling, while
standing on a step-ladder last Saturday
for the purpose of getting apples from a
tree in the yard for imme playmate* fell
and broke the small butte of her right
arm. The bone was eet by Dr. A. Sar-
gent and the little patient is doing very
well.
Summer lights.
Shortly after the candiolated spoke at
Ferguson'. Store Wednesday evening.
an old fasoilion rough and tunable fight
occurred, In which tee men were seri-
ously hurt. 11.A. Calvin and Lawson
Pepper came to blots as over &target gun.
J. E. Martin mid A. M. Dodsett tried to
separate them. This brought en a gen-
eral fight, in which. twriales the above
teamed, Messrs. iltethileetote loam and
Jenkins. participated. The air a a, tilled
e ith flying stones. nets,. clubs :teed
rocks came in as instruments' of war.
TWO pistol shots were tired but dial •-ao
g dasnage. 1Vhen quiet was restored it
was found that Isam an I Iluddieeton had
both been hit in the heal with stones,
the former being seriouely wounded. It
is innooesible to describe the tight as de-
tailed to tli by our informant, suit it is
reinarkabte that do few est-aped without
being hurt.
•
Ir ever existence becomes an intolera-
ble burden it is to the sufferer with
flemorrbohle of Pitt*. and if ever life as-
sumes "miller de rode" it id when he ex-
periences the relief always afforded by
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment. This
remedy needs no gaudy tinsel of lan-
guage Lo attract the public eye but stands
simply Ott its Intake. If yeti suffer
Ilemorrhoids or Pe les.remene ber Tabler'e
Buckeye Pile entinelit is a permanent
cure. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Not a Drop to Drink.
It is curious, but it id a fart nevet the-
less, that there id hardly a large town or
alea. city in the whole country where one can
conveniently °halt) a drink ef ally bev-
erage except ardent spirits of *me kind.
We speak, of eouree, Lot of the guests
at hotels and resteuratets, but of paesers-
by who have made no special provhsiote
for eatisfying their thirst. !loud* and
saloons have driiiking water for the use
of their patrons, anal the water-coulee*
placed in other eetablishmeeits are ett the
eer vire of those Come to buy goods
rather than for the accomneelation of
transient pereons wlesew throats are
Perched a ith thirst out the hot and
dusty streets. A thirsty traveler pea-
hog thronegte the city. or a henieless
young man longing to his thirst,
and-short of cash, often apendis leis last
dime for strong drink rather than enter
a house and beg for a drink of water.
When one reads of the public foun-
tains of the Moors in the ancient city et
Gremula so graphically deecribe41 by
Wasitiegtota Irving, and of the sweet
cool waters which flew copiously and
purely through (dal teeniest:me he ho
pereuadeol the Mobameolans utederetand
the value of the gift of scup of cold wa-
ter better than teeny etalighteited Chris-
t hot cities do. It a mild be w lee to make
pod debating wafer abundant and free
ste the air in every town and city WIRD-
ailtle te the poorest and beyond the reach
et drought.
The liefect of much of the newel teach-
lug off the day that It urges a tierce
ereassie amanita 'kinking platoons, anal
teller places of resort real  estate!' t
an I yet proposee no mutate site for them
It warns imam Ana tiosieeleol teaye against
the otengeros of the bar-roemo, mid theio I
leave.; them ts) m lake their yarn from the
spout of' ati ill-amelling pump, or per
halo from a fn gamma
I aiiiinti rublwr wean*: Dial you ever '
/WV 11J1) Well the first time you pass ,
moo ef these ler. et verelers of worn,
cooly he will show yon a tootle fell
Lilt s was L t.' **. •
worm., give a wormy elate a dose of
rea.-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
White's Cream Vertnifiege. It brings!
-.ea. •
the • t lid t ',then* at Croft n of 1:i f° 14' Fri•laY'
; July 3Uttt I We are glad to state that Mr. Chas. W.
r- 0
. Three tuition certifh•ates of the Ey- I Metealle is much improved and ids re-
tetvery is almost tertian.andville Co aaaaaa College, fur male at *
tide °Mee.
The boys the police whipped fur
stealiug acteol tinder authority of the
parents 4. f tlie lads.
ilouse-panothag t.eatly, substantially
and promptly alone by IL II. & II.
Skerritt. Give tLeus your orders.
Rev. R. W. Clellatiti, whq is favorably
known he this place :as ate evangelist,
will take charge of time First Preebyte-
rime in Owensboro October 1. as its reg-
ular pastor.
The floret lot of sty hell spring and
summer goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other house in the city.
Call in before huying elsewhere.
M. Ursa la lt.
The L. & N. railroad is taking daily
front eight to ten tmr-loads of fat, plump
wheat, 500 bugheis to the car, !rote the
Ilopkinaville depot, the priceless, but
unluckily this season, the low-priced
product of Christian, the sunny land of
rolls, buiewuiteand *stiles.
Mr. 0. S. Brown received a letter
from Esquire B. E. Randolph, member
of the Board of Equalization from
(hie dioariet. stating that the Board had
added three cents to the valuatioe
, lands in this county, but bad toot changed
the assessed valtiation of towitior per-
! omal property.
Witit nighte at a temperature of sixty-
two degrees and balmy days with a hazy
atinoophere like the dreary etir of Indian
Summer, the weather for some days has
been !perfect for either &sleeping or work-
ing. With a; good conscience, good
I health and useful employment one can
get &long very vomfortably.
Perkins tt Holt tell hi to-dab New
Era ite a novel way about their large and
well Jawboned Stock of gromseries. This
firm haa been doing a large traae
their line mid their lostishwies constant-
ly growing. They are both exceeding-
ly clever gentlemen rod deserve the
large patronage they are, reeeiving.
I have the largeet and best selected
stock of men'to boys' and youths' cloth-
ing, latest styli, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
It Laren:14s
A fine 'angel Jersey bull with a little
colored. boy pereheti upon is back, at-
tracts much neat.* as it pews through
the streets, on ite way, to the river. The
bull walks :doing with an air of lamb-
like mildness, atied his grinning rider
looks as consehtlential as a circus ten-
thoileandeloilar-beauty posing on the
back orate elepliant.
If you wish tie see your' tpwn prosper
work for it. !Work for y•ourself. Do
eoniething. Lat the publicaee that you
are alive. Don't be a clam. Above
all, don't make; yourself dismal and dis-
gust others hy croaking. Don't be a
frog. There ls room enough in this
wide world for everie one to make a liv-
hong. The woslal ea@ made big on pur-
pose.
Au 4)111 man hy the name of Myers, of
Greeneille, canes near inreting with a
SCHOU. aerideilt at the depot Friday
morning. Ile east swine what intioxica-
' tell and attempted to get on the North
bounal trails &A t Was moving out. Ile
got on the !steins Ina 'hail hold of the
guards aroundithe platform, but would
have fallen eff had not conductor Wood
pulled him On. :
Hon. S. A. MCElwee, colored mem-
ber of the Tenneamee legidlature,
lectured to a !large crowd Thuralay
night. Ile explained swIty the negro's
was kinky by sayiog that the hot
African Still carted it up just like the
young ladies no* curled their goltleit or
raven bangs with a heated curling iron.
Last night he 4livered a political ora-
tion at the courthouse.
Au American rorreepondent says that
in the garden Of the old palace in the
city of Meeks! is a singular orchid
svhich bears a' wax-like, bell-shaped
flower growing month upwanl, inside
of which is a fountain like a baby's
hand. It is called the 'Izapalilque-xo-
chili. It would. take a great many more
letters than ate name of the Mexican
orchid containe to spell the mischief an
average Hopkinaville baby can gets its
heed it, between drapping the kitten
into the churn' anti emptying the salt-
cellar into the e
Wo• received
"Love" the o
said it Wad pie
am pitcher.
an original poem on
er day. The sender
I up in the roaal and
forgot to sign is name to the note.
The editorial diepartment of the‘Nzw
ERA is monopolized entirely by married
men, Olt the poen' a as blinded over to
the young but•ka on the first floor. It is
a significant fact, however, when poems
on such a tender subj&ct can be found
etattere41 around over aloe coutory. and
it would loot take a prophet to predict
diet the fall businens is going to be
brisk in the matrimonial market, but for
goodness stake don't say I told you.
Mrs. Fanny White died at Weal'.
ingtou City last Tuesday. Her remains
were taken for burial to the old home-
stead of her father, "White Hall," near
Vincennes, Indiana. The funeral oc-
curred last Saturday. Many, friends of
the family were foreseen and a cousider-
able member of perilous of distinction.
Mrs. White was the i fe of Col Geo. F.
White and sister sof 118j. 4i. 0. Shoo, re-
spectively Lieutenant Colonel and Ma-
jor of the 3rd Ke ittecky Cavalry. Both
of throe gentlemen were known ate)
loved ay matey of our citizens who feel
much sympathy for them in their sore
bereevetneet.
Two doctor,' were earnestly• arguing
the sanitary 1161t1I' of alcohol on Mails
street few evenitige since. One said
that sleeted wax a purifier. An eminent
icientlit on examining a tooth ill a,
healthy etnee•d mouth. found it covered
with swarms of bacteria. He eammiaed
the teeth of another 111 -111 who hail just
been drinking whisky, anti found that
they were perfectly clenti. '"I'le id shows,"
Aida the doctor. "thet whisky is a de-.
stroyerof &tamale a hock are believed to
be a prolific Amin* of dierase." "On
the contrary," replied' the other, "it
Ahead that if whisky a ill destroy one
form of animal life it will likely wove
tnort or les* hurtful to all other forms
of life. It is nut reasonable to think
that a drink full of polemic.' or drowned
bacteria is good for the human stomach.
Whisky meg be a good dentifrice but a
bail shrink." "Fhan let Ils go and get a
couple of toothotrasheso," replied the
other. And they aria.
m
This la what Om telegraph reporta t
"George O'Neal, young merchant ol
charledtote, Tenn. waa killed near this
city at a late hour last night by a train
on the Erin 're Virginia ate'
Georgia railway. lei attasseptieg to
boatel the train %Idle lit motion, lie
made miestep an I wad thrown tender
the Wheels) are! ere shed to death. ilis
body was cut into our peces." I hie of
many similar ace fete. But doe. their
publication (14) an good? Probably not
a aingle passenger train ever coma" to
iloopkingeille which eonee t000tenger or
chafe* visitor doe smut leave or board
while it is in mot e. There id not the
/east necessity for uch !mots or delay
A few set•oltdo ier or later would
give all who wish enter or leave train.
atationery car, t st isliot enough.
To maey pee-solo t iere is the game Neel-
nal ien about jumping on or off a train
in motael that the, e istto a;sportsman In
shooting birds on the wing.
in front of his drug store retouched. , _______
.............-.............eas •'I'lle great improvements vs leithalealiks The Colored Baptist Mounting Grove Wednemoday afternoon at 5 o'clock, at
.
Cowan St Co, have been shipping over
OCVrI1 cer hails ot tallest a .•ay ,k,n ing
we' Perfarmed a All accounts arid!
torogreee ill that green and quiet spot. the Madisonville reed, held a basket- I A Strotibe was married to Miss Kate!alio a eek.
sle!eatest iii Ilenatuteon Tureday, t a
The Pembroke "Keen Kotler." mere ..
bet laienettisitsAllty•re,n,shiltan.:et retb,ay lietedetoGueor.nillaiiiii:t; itiliet: etiitfrtIletisitniSi:litisttlaoyil. a ilu'rig.p,strnaltnionmet for I White. The erre iiiii ny
Notes due the late firmguests, acre made by the inembebersr of telliraSntaltiirlis,ro7Niv:ritilititerileir Kr thZtuitcke;. WTHIII:. ' 4,i•-• - of an old friend the followleg passage
o Metcalfe, Graham ;
score of 5 to 2.
the chinch and their friend. in the most attentlauld were Miss Mary Boyil and A
Carew., the brilliant editor ul the Hop-
in a poem, written he 1352, by .1. E.
generous maener. At early morning Mr. Clarence F. Kennedy, and Miss ck: Co., that are not paid
Lizzie ateger Kiel Mr. John Strout*. by the 10th, of August
After the niarriage the bridal party as- will be placed in thegembled at tlw resialenee of the grooms hands of an attorneyhaulm where an elegant repaet ea,. ..
collection
.
served. The gnome is (one of the most I ior
•
Mr. J. W. amnia has resigned his
position as agent for time 1.. tt N. Rail-
road in this city. Mr. Smith id one of
the elect reet gentlemen alive, and ttie
traveling public ell! eeriously tidos him.
Tuesday afternowo, George Bullard
got ilia° all altercation with a colored boy
from Clarksville. Both indulged their
tietie proclivitiee uneparitigly. Bullard,
being the aggressor, avas jaileol by
oflieer Witty.
Mr. J. B. McKenzie grat•efully as-
dinned the duties of Postmaster at this
place last Monday. It has been many
a day shit.* a Democrat filled this °Mee.
Mr. McKenzie will retain Mr. 11'. F.
Randle as his pritelpal assistant.
The advertigement of the sale of time
brick warehottee now occupied by f 'row-
an St Co., and the brick and metal shed
in the rear of that warehouse, anti the
house now aecupied by Abe Gant st Gai-
ther Company, appears he another col-
umn-
This city Was almost deserted Wed-
nesday. Every body that could rig up a
conveyance of any kind took the oppor-
twiny to visit the barbecue at Herndon.
Judging from the number of people
who putted through the city, the atten-
dance newt have Lorre) enormous.
The Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville Tenn., is one of time great educa-
tional institutes of the cometry. In its
seven departments superior advantages
are afforded to &students! of Literature,
Science, anti Philoeopity, Enghwering,
Law, Theology, Pharmacy, Medicides,
anti Isentietry.
A delightful social gathering of young
people was held Tueetley evening at the
reeidence of Mr. James Montgomery, st
lanigview. The Clarksville etriug hind
diseoursed eeeet mut& for the dancers
who enjoyed themselves until a late
hour. A number of persons from toy
were in attendance.
The farmere have been bleesed with
reniarkably thee weather fur wheat
threshing in this county, and this part
of farm labor will be ended thid week.
inisbsndenate'd fervent desire now la
for a gentle, soaking rain fur the bene-
fit of ties corn-fleitie and p mans*. To-
bacco is doing well.
N'it•iotes dogs are plea leg havoc with
the slwep herds a few nines worth of
this city. 'I'lee flocks of Eiden& and Joe
Meacham, Jonas Courtney , Boy d 'Ill-
non. llarvey Jones and others, have
tweet decimated %Rhin the last week.
The "shot gun" policy will apply ad-
mirably in such instances as the above.
Several cattle near Slieperddville, Ky.,
have been gunfire with hydrophobia.
They are etippoosed to have been bitten
by some of the many worthless curs.
which beieg uterly useless have nothing
to do except to kill elleep or nen ined
and torture human behige and woeful
dumb brutes by the moot lmrrible of
deaths.
The Clarkaville Tobacco Leaf reports
that a. M rs.Proctor,of the cou fay alesert-
eel her home and enloped with George
Cameo, a neighbor wito was on friendly
terms with ber liudband. Carnes was
a as Mower and an old lover of Mrs.
Proctor, whoee leuelainti has attempted
his own life since the unexpeeted flight
of Isis wife.
Joe Wilson, colored, was arrested ana
lodged lie jail Saturday, for carrying
eotwealed deadly weapons.
Joe Rust, a well known colored man
of thid city, tiled Saturday, after a. lin-
gering Mimic of &several mond s.
We underetand that Mr. J. W. Logs-
don, of Midway, Ky., will succeed Mr.
.1. W. I. Smith as miaow] agent at this
point.
Tureday evening at Casky Station
Lizzie Redford and Jane Fox, two col-
ored damsel., bad an old-fashioned
Robert H. Crenshaw had been ap-
pointed Postmaitter at Aizey, Hender-
son county, upon the recommendation
of Hon. l'olk Laffoon.
Tueedey morning about 3 o'clock, Mr.
John Theobalol's residence, near the
Fe& grounds) was consumed by fire.
Loss $s00, insurance $6:10.
Mr..1. to. Hord has a new and hovel
delivery wagon made by Henry Blum-
restart. lie Call nue it as a carriage or
delivery wagon at pleasure.
Several eoupled from this city attend-
ed the dance at Kelly's Station Thome-
tiny night. Mr. W. E. Boyd Was es-
pecially attentive to the visitors.
Judge joe MeCarroll has been very
much complimented for the fair and dig-
nified manner in %Mei' he presided over
the Cinedt Court at the recent gession,
as special Judge.
A feeds.' collistion oceured near Duck
River Station, Tenn., on the L. tt N.
R. It., Tutueday evening, in Willett five
men were instantly killed and two pas-
sengers seriously wounded.
Quite an excitement was cre ated on
Virginia street near Gth Tueeday after-
noon. Yate Clark and Al Quarles be- I
came envolved in a difficulty. Clark
struck Quarles with a chair and the lat-
ter reepondeol itla a rock Which struck
Clark in Else head. Clark then drew
his pistol and tired one ineffective shot
at hie antagonist. They were ar-
rested and tried before Esq. Rodgers,
who thought they both had been pun-
ished pill tticiently and dismiesed the case.
Clark NILS held over under a $50 bond
for caraying a concealed wespon.
Tvvo Colored laborers 'were engaged
on a job. During the abgetece of one.the
other appropriates a plenk which the alo
sentee used for leis own convenient*.
Presently abeentee comes back, and look-
ing vigorottely for his plank asks with a
shrill rising inflection, "Wheels my
plank?" Setmtel Laborer 'very coolly.)
"I done took it."
Abeentee: (creecendo et Conepiritte
"Ilow'm I goo. ine to git along widout
dat plank? Gilt, fOtell it right back .."
Seemed Laborer: (Frigidly.. If you
think hollerin's gaiety tot Botch (lid plank
back, jis' you holier till its ilone come !”
Enter/ton himself never showed the
weakness of sharp speech more tereely
and forcibly.
The Crab Orchard Encampment.
• The eiwanipment at Crab Orchard,
Width begin. August 7 aloha ofliciaL
and eontinues seven days, 'nonage& to be
one of the finest encampments ever held
by the State Guard. It is entirely vol-
untary-no man will be compelled to go
-and the whole State Guard is expect-
ed to partleipate. Col. Crump, of Bow-
ling Green, has been given cartee
to the libt talky of a New Yorker, are in church. two miles North of town near Liberty church, ill this veletas'. Mr. W..
kitedville eerie Rifle, published by
him and J. It. McCarroll. Mr. Carnes,
whose previottoi life :tad been as wild as
that of Sam Jones or Sam Small, soon
afterwards joined the 1lethodist Church
and became a distinguished minister of
that body, and also editor of one of its
church papers. Ile was coneldered
iet hie day one of the ablest W lag eon-
tore in Kentucky. lel the pulpit he
fully austalued his reputation as a man
of tine ability. Some of his poems had
a national reputation:
Seek me, niearawhile the place of graves,
To muse o'er scenes that may instruct the mut
Anil lend her power to meet the future time
With holy trust. See where you little mound
Is almost hidden by the withered grass-
There sleep. the infant that could earcely
A mother'. name Tim little head that dreamed
EreWlille upon a breast throbbing eat' lose
And holy tendernem, is resting DOW
I. pon the coffin pillow Who can tell
What hope& affections, oympathies weut down
To 'slumber with the earlt blasted flower
Beneath this willow sleeps what once was youth
With all its warm desires' and glowing hopes.
Tread softly here! The swelling turf hat h drums
The rain of sorrow, and la holy ground!
Hen. resteth maehood; there the maiden sleeps.
Ion blighted roee. dt emblem of her doom,
Ilas ailed -its honors on her grate; and there
sold age Kent down to mingle with the dust.
Religion'', holy radi•nee streameth o'er
The hopes that rest in brooding silence here.
licre let them sleep earth'. towering hill.
Shall greet the morning dawn; until the day
By seers foretold w.tkes the gray mountain-total.
The "whirligig of time•• brings round
strange changes. At the time the above
lines were written the author was ait ar-
dent Unionlat, and deprecated the fast
approaching (storm which burst furious-
ly on the country a few pare later. in
the eatne poem he thud apostrophized
the national flag-
Bright banner of the castellated stars.
In triuniph float foresee-palsied he the h•nd
Tnat ever seeks to desecrate thy folds,
To blot a star of thine. or seD4 it forth
"To darkly) in the traceless void."
But tlee hand of destiny had written
it, and the storm came. Mr. Carnes'
personal sympathies were stronger than
his old emitimentg, and, like those of ma-
ny others, berried hint irresietibly Into
the ranks of hid old atessot•iatee and
friends'.
The storm has happily rolled away.
The saute flag so eloquently apostro-
phized, still floats:
From wherr the -lark Atlantic chafes its etiorr,
To where the calm Facia,' ilrvainieg lies;
.inil from the region of eternal snow.
To where the tropic mowers unfailing bloom. ,
And In the spot so touchingly (le-
geribed by the poet journaliet thirty-four
yeare ago, the New York banker who
served gallantly as a boy 'soldier in the
Confederate army, now joinelsamis with
the ex-Union eoldiers to raise a monu-
ment to Gen. James S. Jackson, of the
Uition army, and atuother shaft to the
Confederate dead.
The Fairs lew Speaking.
Saturday morning two Saw ERA melt
hired a buggy and went to the speaking
at Fairsiew. The drive Was delightfui
amid the sloping hills and rich fields of
graie. The country never looked more,
beautiful and the magnificent taupe give
promiee of a bright anti prosperous fu-
ture for the planters. We arrived at the
pretty little village just time to par-
take of a good dinner at the leapitable
board of Esquire Richard a'atighatio..
After dinner Mr. S. Brown very
kiedly assumed the duty of showing its
the town. lie conducted us to the spot
*Isere the great .leffertion Davis was
born. The old house with its many
mutton-lee has been torn away and over
tite historic spot is being erected a Bap-
tist ehurch. 'rite church when t•omplet-
ed will be one of the Inteideontest hi the
county. Rev. E. N. Dicken who
served the old Bethel church so long, is
the psstor. Ile is one of the best pastors
in the land and as a preacher is seeond
to none. He lives in tiw parounage half
a mile east of the churqi. The church
will probably be dedicated in October
and Mr. Davis will be present on that
occasion. Fairview lies in two menace_
The county line ruin through the store
of Mr. W. R. Brewer, who can etand
behind his counter In Todd, and sell
goods to his friende in Christian. About
2 o'clock the emendates began the ora-
torical contest. Judge Winfree led off
mei the otlwr fellow, said their plecee
in order. The boys love the Todd
county candidates some of their time.
Col. Milt. Brown made a short address
mod Mr. II. S. Watson was shaking
hands with the boys who olo their vot-
ing in Todd.
Fairvievy is a thrifty vintage. 'rim
Resideneee are hantidome and the stores
are well kept. Mr. John Yaticey
soon bond a fine brick store house at a
cost of $2,000. We were preeenteti with
a walkitig cane, made ota of the floor-
ing of the room in which Mr. Davie Was
born, by Mr. Brewer. Mod of tho• can-
didates got one of these sticks to hobble
through the campaign on. The Neu
ERA representatived were kindly treated
by the getteroue eitizette of Fairview,
and after half a day *of pleasant com-
mingling with these goo(' people, they
turned their faces toward Hopkineville.
The drive home through the moonlight
was delightful and the pleasure of a day
at Fairview will Le die chief object of
intereet in our wit oo fur many days.
Laughing at Morrow.
--
The American Is bound to laugh even if
it tech the wrong oath. of itho mouth. Some
ueeks since a Norfolk whisky house
dapped a !Jerre' of liquor to a saloon-
keeper in a North Carolina town. At
the recent election the town voted fur
prohibition anal the saloon-keeper heel
to shut up shop. The diepenoter
drinke, as a sage that his occupation was
dead, returned the barrel to hie Norfolk
merchant, draped ist crape and decoret-
ed with funeral rosettes mortining for
the departed spirits.. Some years km*
a gay youeig gentleman, living he a
neighboring comity, not far from Hop-
kineville, drove fie an elegant cartiage
and pair of horses to a tow it in Middle
Tennetteet, to be en trrieal to • reigning
belle of that place. Blot there a ae a
"slip between the cup an I lip," and for
eume perhaps bet•atise the cup
pruisibiteol in the North Coorolieui town
went to his lips to often, the wedding
dia not materialize. The jilted lover M-
ete:el of swallowing morphine, jumping
inn, a freg-pon.1, or perforating his skull
with a bullet, as the victims of female
tlekleneet have often (Ione educe, ;bought
a bolt of taape mud draped his flue blood-
ed carrisge !Howe and their costly har-
ness in solemn mourning from head to
tall; !being Isis carriage in inky trap-
pings, tied long streamers of crape to the
ann and fiat of hig carriage-driver and
of bleneelf. and drove at a *solemn funer-
al fest* through the principal streets of
the town, taking special care to pass by
the door of the tickle beauty who had so
suddenly distardeol him. It was much
better every way than ateitiole,oriojourn-
blaneite to make the camp a-success.
jouriiing mad-lootete, hetet en thelie will prooltably be in conenistill alto
two methoold of treating a case oat (neap-
Adjutant Genend Castlemsn w prole poin. .
Lc iove, we tiwerltilly recommenal
ably /VP for a few days' The life of the the yollItg hentucklan'a example.
camp v. be mulch better than it was
the last tinw. It will be directly in 
syrup of Fig%
front of the hotel, about one-quarter of
a mile diatailt Balls will be )(lyre) eV- Manufactured only by the California
ery night germane in the morning. Fig Syrup Co., San Franciaco, Cal., is
Thee w ill be pleamtuit vacation for those, Nature's Own True Laxative. This
who wish to go, awl, a list 'woe, will pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
Lust the partieipants nothing. may be had of Mr. B. Garner. Sam-
ple toottles free anti large bottles at fifty
If youe wild' to restore the bloom to cents and one dollar. It is the most
your waisted cheek, and so improve your pia-meant, prompt, stet Cffective remedy
health that pie:nine-se and strength known to views,* the 'system; to iwt on
will succeed emaciation awl debility, the Liver, Kittery en I Bowels gently,
purify your blood with Ayer'd Sorsa- yet thoroughly ; dispel Ileadachee,
parilla. This remedy will benefit you Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
More surely and speedily than any other. Inalgestion and kindred Ills.
the crowa began to aseemble, mid the
roads and patios were lined with people
coming from all directions, from town,
from the country neighborhoods and
from the colored settlementS of Gorthons-
fvooillte. and Ilubbardsville, in wagons,
inu..ks, buggies, on horseback and a
The attendance was far beyond the
capat•ity of the little log t•itten•le. bust in
its front a large booth, coverea mm ith
green boughs and provided with plank
seats, sheltered five hundred people,
while a large overflow drifted under the
surrounding trees of the forest. The
preachers, Elders Buckner and Robin-
son, addressed the congregation from
the church door with great earnestness
and zeal.
At the close of the !looming servieee
a grand spread wae made on the ground
of the contents of boxes, baskets and
tempera, brought by the faithful ones,
W110 were careful not only for epiritual
food, bust aldo for a supply of material
food provided for the hearers ot the gos-
pel on two notable occasions in the
wilderness of Paledtine. Those. who
stumbleol to wearinead and droweinese
on hard points of doctrine refreshed
themeelved as they threaded their way
among digits* of ham mandwiches, jars
of pickle, heaps of fried chickens, bar-
becued sucking-pige, cold tongue, corn-
pudding, dishes of bacon and cabbage,
and pies and custards of large variety.
Colored cooks are noted for their love
of good eating and skill in preparing
many dishes, and °el occasions of this
kind it has been observed that Christian
grace hat enabled them to attain to
higher planes of culinary skill than
whet) their honest souls are burdened
with the cares and cuseetheriso of week-
day service. This is but natural. Were
not the old monasteries, where looly men
he frock and cowl did the cooking, lam-
ed tor their "fat pullets and clouted
cream." ? Do not the Shaker et.) iiiii iu-
!lake revel in a continual feast of fat
things, and is not the very name of the
quaker, who discerns all thinga in the
Scriptures spiritually, the aytionym ol
good living?
The object of the meeting was to raise
funds sufficient to provide a building
large enough tit aceommodate the con-
gregation whose members are on the
increase.
John W. Payne For County Attorney.
The office of eounty attorney id one
which requires for the efficient di.-
charge of ite dutiee a man of energy,
courage, ability anti sound bushiest*
Refuse. 'This officer sustains an impor-
tant relation to the people of the county,
andln meeting the obligations that come
up before him, legal ability is constant-
ly called into play. In the criminal
prottecution's that fall under the juriddic-
of the county court, in his relations to
the court of t•lahns and as an &odorant
to the Comnionwealth'd Attorney, lie is
invaluable in las serviees, and It Is im-
peratively demanded that lie should be
eminently qualified to discharge all these
duties accurately and promptly. In
placing Mr. John W. Payne before the
people for the office of County _tttor-
tie) , the Democracy of christiati c01111-
ty acted wisely. Ile podseeses all the
neceseary qualificatioes to an els i i iii est
degree. For eight years he has been a
practicing attorney, and has during Hite
period been employed he reset of the int-
pouted Cleats tried he our courts. No
man dares doubt his ability as a !sayer.
Ile is now thirty one years ef age, ae-
live, enthusiastic and putestaged of a
buten. ee experience and sound judge-
usent rarely to be found he one (Allis
yeard. Besides hitt high standing as a
lawyer, he is a gentleman of fine liter-
ary accomplistementa and a speaker of
exeellent culture and power. Ile is
the very man for thig important office.
Ile goes before the people asking ftor
their votes mid pledging tit return a
faithful! discharge of all the duties; fail-
ing upon hien. He is courageoua, ener-
getic, and competent, and no elan will
mis-place his vote when he rousts it for
Joien W. Payne for Cootitity Attorney
on the first Monday in August. Sever-
al t toard since lie made time race for City
' Attorney and ith a heavy majority
againet Lim Was rleCtell ever one of the
most justly popttlar Republicane in the
city. Mr. Payne still retains tide pop-
ularitt', UPI in his race for County At-
torney lee will receive a winning sup-
port.
Traction Engine* in the Wheatields.
Ansong the seventy odd steam anode-
ers, Or separatord, at work dale ael114011 ill
eounty, there are flee draw tt around
front field to field by what are known as
tract'  engines. The six or eight stout
mules ordinarily tlegil to haul the engine
and separator sre dispensed with, and
the week is done by a traction engine
which pulls its load over time country
rondo; and witeaUleide as cattily as a loco-
motlye piffle a train over the iron rails.
The five traction* are operated by
Messrs. A. M. Henry anti Baker & Mac-
rae, of Newstead; .1. J. Garrett,of Long-
view ; M. Gregory and Walker & Glass,
(Burch Walker and W. A. Glass), of
Church Hill.
It is worth the trouble to visit a large
*heat farm to see the ease with which
one of these country locomotives. travels
through lanes, roaths am! tiehls on its
circuit among the a 'seat fields, going
easily wherever a too-hone. wagon can
go.
The engine operated by Walker at
Glass has a dr-night of 2 1,0110 pounds.
The capacity of the arparator is about
1,400 bushels per day, but the daily av-
erage, toting to lose 'dame in removals
and other delays, is nitwit 1,000 busliele.
At eleven tweet iwr tended for threelsing
tide would make the receipts $110 per
devar  which is to be theitieted :taunt
expo)* of ea5.
"Floe %hole force numbers twenty-six
hatitio, mod eight wagons to liani eater
and wheat to the Ca resher in the field.
The proprietors furnish everything,
coal and water Included, employ their
own cook, and eat and sleep meter ean-
wage its the field. Profesitor
Moore, a descendant of one of the lea-l-
ing families of the Soudansind a natural
born rook, is purveyor and leeward of
tier %heat  • ii, anti Pete a bountiful
table of invite, bread, vegetables and
coffee fur the Notnads of the w heat-
fic•1:1:e. flrm will thresh out 13 crepe this
'wagon, yielding over 17,0IM bushel*.
They have not had an accident worthy
of notice. I.ast Saturday, pest five min-
utes by the watch after t•learing up Mr.
Frank Pieree'e t•rop, the Iwo:motive was
pulling its train from the field.
Smooth headed Wheat Ilas made a bet
ter yield this year titan the bearded va-
rieties. The average yield is about IS
bushels to the acre. The 'whelped va-
rieties are the Rea Sea, Fultz, Sotithern
Amber, Bald Mediterraviesco and Wawa.
Eleetion Ordinance.
The following rennet:owe wain Itilopte,i
by the Bean! of Councilmelt at their
niceties( helot April 21141, 1s7a. "That or
shall be melee Jul and shall be deenuel
inillprOper 11111I • g (melee t for
any monber of the Police force of Hop
kineville to nee hie Wilda! power or au-
thoritv directly or indireetly in favor of
or against the election of any candidate
for °Mee under the eonetittition anti spoil-
ers' laws of Kentucky,or teenier the char-
tar °foetid city.
• The proper comluet for poliee oflieers
on (weesions of eleetlotes is to quietly
cast their own vote according tso their
choice and leave otiters, free from their
persuasions, entire freedom of election.
courtly gentlemen in our county, and
the bride is a young lady of many ex-
erne:elm We extena to them the =).
heartiest e islees for their future well-
fare.
In another column of this issue will
loe found an entirely new and novel
apecimen of attractive advertising. It
is one of the neatest ever plat•eol in our
paper and we think our loaders will be
well repaid for examinints Itoe st retorts
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ZO Itegintered. Ter.seys
at "Klinarch,- Cylathiatia, liy., Wed-
needay, July 2S, Deed, from the "El-
'nand' Herd." Semi for catalogue and
be on hand to eectire a bargain, this
!telex the largest anti best contribution
ever made from a single herd.*
STOP, NOW!
, And listen to a posi-
"Speak no evil of the dead," quoth tive fact Caldwell
the ailage. lint the late Mr. Judson, I Randle do the best Gal-better knowei as "Ned Buntline "
the father of American blood-ami-thun-
der yellow-backed literature, Was too
actively an agent of evil himself during
hig ill slierat life to receive the charity
of silence after his death. Buntline
was a good rumple of the morality
taught he hid extravagent tales, which-
were the merest slush 'seasoned to tickle
young palates with vicioud sensational-
ism. Ile labored to teat•le boys to believe
that nothilig eats %oral anything mile*
it was exciting; that to be a dare devil
profligate was to be a true hero. Bunt-
line begrati him infamous career he Naeh-
vine forty years ago by ruining a re-
spectable married woman and then mur-
dering her leueband. An exploit wield'
came near causing him to lose hig life at
the hands of a mob. Ile made a narrow
escape and devoted himself to writ-
ing tales and novels on the plan of his
own morality. His pupils and gradu-
ates have been burglars, libeitines, cut-
throats, highwaymen and -horse aiieves
and have graced every penitentiary in ED. KAHN.
the country. Sixtecei-) ear-old Willie
Sells who is now on trial in Kansas City
for the murder of his father,  ther,
bristlier anti sister is said to have been a
diligent reader and ardent admirer of
Ned Beintlinee school of literature. The
young reader a ill grow up more or less
like the booke which are chosen
compahions of hie leigure- hours. If
tlwir tone be lawlees and vicious, so will
their lives betenne by degrees. Another
twelve-tear-old Buntlinite ass taken
to a lunatic aemylum a few days eince af-
ter a similar emerge of brain food. Ile
lived with burglers, highwaymen and
Italians on the wif;apistle thei Quixote
lived with the monstere anti prodigies
vanized, Sheet Iron and
Tin work in the city.
Galvar ized C or nic e
work a specialty. Roof-
ing and Guttering done
in the most workman-
like manner Prices
reasonable 8th street,
near main. Call on us.
Caldwell & Randle.
You will find my line
of Fancy Groceries the
largest and best select-
ed in the ci4•37. Give me
a trial.
A. L. WILSON.
Whiskey from 45c. a






Wanted - ; Every





in the Toy line can be
found atof ancient chivalry in the pestilent looks
which Ilk physician said had a recited
Iii8 Mind.
Buntline could have made himself use-
ful, but it would be hard to recall a sin-
gle trait w hich will make Isis death re-
grettel by any decent person.
We t of those seeking
the at te ,;) Jot
the best school for their eons to the
Louisville Rugby Sehool, whossecard ap-
pears another minuet'. It offers shoe your horses in a
thorough instruction anti refined and 
each








For ext•ellenta• of work as shown by re-




The Republican and Demoo•ratic can-
didates for the various county offices
have coneented to the following list of
appointments, and will address the vot-
ers of Chrietiati enmity at tioe following
places, no-wit :
Pembroke, Saturday. July 24.
Garrettsburg, Tueeday, July 27.
Illopkiegville, Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'cloek p. m.
When Baby woe so-k we gave her Cr 'aorta.,
When she was a Child she cried for Castoria,
When she beceme Mow she citing eaatone.
Wasu oho hail Children she gave them Castor's
PREFERRED LOCALS.
11.:161INS! 11160NS !
A car load of Wagons
just received at J. R.
Green & Co's. Th e best
wagon on the market.
Those in need of farm
and road wagons will
find it greatl \ to their
interest to call and ex-





For the Best Wagon
on Wheels call on us.
We have it, and no mis
take. Every was on.ful-
ly insured.
J. R. Green & Co.
Choice Oranges, Lem-
ons Bananas &c. can al-




Have just orwue I their Ilea al.-live
hos se, clatter Ralirowl an41 Tenth •-t-
at the old plow factery . All ora la
proniptly fillet'.
Fresh Bread, Cakes
and Pies Baked every
day fresh at
WILSON'S.
METCALFE MAN' F CO.
have Illantifartiired at lerge slumber of
patent spring !head.. Trees. Buy une




A full stock of Bug-
gies, Jaggers, Phzetons,
Snring wagons, at rea-
sonable prices, and
each job warranted to
give satisfaction.




Complete line of Sum-
mer goods for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Choap at
Jno. T. Wrights




Standard Wagons 111111 Buggies t•heap.
Call on Meteal:e Manufacturing Co
NOTICE.
We have secured the
services of Mr.John Din-
neen, the celeorated
horse shoer We will
A fresh line of' crack-
- ers always on hand at
WILSON'S.
hilled end Cast Plow Points









If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will flnd just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.




VANDERBLT 1INIVERSITY,N : .
: • ,••• 1.•1••••,,-
I ••tr•dr• • I..... • r-1 •••
Ilt.t1 Ile par,. •-
froi; I • . t r •••• • f r-•
on application to ti ail I IIN - • ltf).
The beet and -crest Remedy for Care or
all disserems caused by auy derangement of
the Liver, Kidoeye, Stomas h aail
Dyspepsia. Sick Headni he, onstipation.
Billows complaints and Malaria of all kinds
ield readily to the beneficent influence or
It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the
system, restoree and preeervev health.
It is purely •cegctsblt•, and cannot fall to
prove beneficial, both to old and young.
As Blood Purifier It ie superior to all





schooner or yard of, ''')11C0 E





1.4itity mot to Filth Ilia) Ivor u. • ,.••••11%.
for ttrat-rlaaa ••11eirr. at • at I .:11* so
Wier-lino Hall. Ten in.truetor, lievrres of 11.S .
A :IL awl .M..••.•nf• F••1 l'atst••,.: tr.:
11. DVDLMT, D , Oeo.rireiewn,'
STUDY.
liast ,
Naar an; hod; else ever aeonotalain of High Priors at
JOH T. MISTS.
Ile gives every man hie money's worth.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
tbe city at the iowest prices.
Pgoo8' Fillo Milling! -1.
u! reel fr,in uta,t him uf the late.; •;" !is
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Mln, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great vailety.





Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR All.
I % 1 010011% •11(11 I,D %FE TIME NEW %III( •PRINe. 1.00




Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c,
All of the Latest tyles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON9
cor. Ninth and Virginia Street
L . G. Williams&Co.,
%GENTS 10K
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
SIal ionery Steam Engines and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empire TN\ ine BinLr R,:;11),:t• and \10\\
John P. Many Mowers,
and. =‘,11-3.1-M=
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
‘ATizacl







It lime 1.4,11 111 11:4,
for IS %ear., with it reeorq
none.
Warranted ti..t to blow
do% tt tittles. the toaer goe.
ith ; meanie! any wind
that not disable sulistan-
t 1st farm Molding.; to he per-
101 !slier uiirk shin any
--SOLE AGENTS,-
HOPKINSVILLE, : KY.
Hydrahne i.tern, Well of,'
PU MPS
of :III Lin& put, tip on -hort notice
!toggle, of the tloe-t the eliespe-t grade, al-o linen( C Spring Road I arta and
the o licci •-a%e .,t).1 labor oar inpros ed flay arriero, beid ma
• Ione :in- I .iii liad heal If • ou a ant the la•-t ert dicer on the market get Anchor Brand
awl orn Cr. 111.1-it fr: io pure Bone tool High Grade heinteal-.
%1 e at be glad lia,c t oil let, a , „iii and c%•1•11.e oor hue of implements. As we ere cen-
vl • A 1 0., Hopkinsville. .
Bryant
Stratton.
'TVs e Loc.. issrille
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
cot . 'Fliird aell Jr &roam Sts. Louisville, Ky.
 h hit 1•1•4:. NANKING, PEN•11111,411111'. SHORT.HAPilb, TVI0E-
WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Ike.
No Text Books or Manuscripts copied and recopied by students. Has the
largest honest indorseinent as to true merit. Graduates have little trouble leo ob-
taining situatioteg.
HOME ; 
Ingtruction will be given by mail. Improve your spare hours and
obtain a practical education.
.easalcareass College a.a
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The !Rost Perfect Hair Dressing Its I ay.
It keep* %our bair from falling out It promotes t he Fee pr. eat.
dandruff. keep* the scalp clean. 'hakes the hair slid a biskers glut.), re-
stores hair to its natural color. and will grow h•ir 011 bald heads.
Birrmics 211 Cents, REGULAR sIZE MI Cents.
J. H COODW1N, Proprietor,
i - • Oiaolsaati. OttoiiWestern Laboratory.
0 0 OW IN
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Art. the V.triner I .1] de, f,.r
ill Diseases Pertaining la litmus,
I r•, a, ii••• a sad %Sleep
It 1,, • id...I and prevents almost any
:11t0•110t. .1:s k rut:Je, t to requiring nti
in rnal reined% .
This powder ie prepared trout •in, of the old
e):t and best regelpts k ',own atnottg the stuck
raisers and dealer.. Tpsoi.an,y. of reer igegie.
hat e been received leetif ing to the efficacy of
the Pow oer. All that • trial of the
L: [..iimer a onvineed that it ilDA DO equal as • prr‘,•ntice and et re
all ili•icases IsA 1•0.11111C t RS roe HOG ClIOLES•. Thin Piiiiriter I.
to giiie entire sidisfsiettou rt case.
J. al, GORDWIN, Pmprietor and Manufacturer.














I V '' Tom. r. Attie..









Cash vivant...4 on Tobacco in atm.,. or tee ba resttirtii.ible Owner* and
dealers. All tobacco insured while iti store at. the exeen-i• of owner. ex-
eept %%here there is no advanee, awl then withonewritten enters
not to ineure.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Illountsue Blue steel Plows,
LO TAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron-Beam Double Shovels
Brown's Walking and Riding
TJ r  V Acs.. rir NC IS
wheel-Barrowe and Road-Scattier/4. Frick A Co'e Enginee. awpmeitiirs anti Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engisu a and Separators, Eagle Engititil. Seperators and Straw-
Stackers, ROMI Co's Straw, Oats and Hay I 'utters. and litrge Eneillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Enaillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakere Hoist Power, lied Hay Forks, Corn
Shellere, Pumps for eisterne and deep welle: Meet, Fe. = Co's Turbin Engine.
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa llgrio Wif6 gild Wiro SirHichors.
/ ir line of Bunts.- s WA complete, With litteat style., all 1 at prices to ellit
t.-A cry one. We ea special eta., ••Iti 'Ps f; .11( )1.: \ ,••
FERTILIZER!
For 'roister(' and Cora. Every bag has a guaranteedl analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee ie good moralla atel legally. Give 114 a call letfore buying.
Reepeaftaly,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Excelsior PlaningMills
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Witeat
Are warranted to exeel in Workman- large quaniiii
ship and Material. Durability awl Con-
strietion and Lightness of Draft. Otir
WiloTotis are all made at home, and every
one warraoted to give entire isaitiefae-
time No trouble 1.1- delay in getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly Inspected before using. We intead
ternalatain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large etock
on hand of all sizea.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doom Whelp, -, Laths,
Boarle, Mcinl'linge. Brackets, Bellotters.
Newell', Handl Hail tool n large stoek of
Rough Lem ber on lasted.
Farming I mpletinente
Fine Carri es, Reggio:, Jagger.,
Phrt•torte and pring Wagollit by the car
load, at moat reaeonable prices. Each
job warranted to give eatiefactiOn.
1--1.49.1•T=ZS.
We keep a te strwk of Buggy liar-
Celebrated Erin Lithe, tires of all kit at reesoltable pricer.
We have a eat many other goods
, which are t nutiterons to mention
eutent, Plaater Heir Fire Briek, &e., We hop« to es cilia when in heed of
Grate* and Mantels, all silelt awl kinds apything r
at rock bottum figures. Ms rtapeetfully,




111111111diNg•. 11.n0.11•... it •tot k 1141 P. r•niii. I Prot., r I r3112,against low
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
- -.tn.] offers the Iv :owe -.
IIWSS1LTELANTCM.
Rate* RN a• other tonoV,1 comp,- .apt setilement of losses.
Wile* fliareosid Floor. Corner Spring, nod ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO.. Managers. IIELLs 1.N1) .1101'ES! i I I 1netaralgie pains in the head take Dr. J.:tie se._ Aena_tle.le, female troubles,
II. Ms:Ia.:41CM Liver ails!
Kidney Pillets, 25 (vete a vial. Sold by
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky. Harry B. Gamer.
thoustend Kilights of Py titles
Cook & Rice !conclave which hagine there. The city
are re Terneto to etre 41 the bitterest
=re %-i-net I is in gay loolitlity dreea, the eters and
I etripe s ing
The Appetile
I
strewth...at and Oa, ,f1:1;.!•'•1.
la taking Ayt.r's Pi.a" se 111'4 Ale
leanly . exetill•le ll'err edli!sellhill.
Th. y votttain •i nor any
other amiesee a- (lat....and may lie Liken
w ps-rfe. I - eery* h.* person.of all ages.
N -t.: it • ' r fc; oat I it ••pcpsia
Nip! Con"' • ,-; A. a li la la, appetite,
rind ,,•• ." •• ••• II. Ad-
en lo• :tint I • . or
taliii:y .1.• , 1, • • -1 ice, At
:mous tilltea. Wit. • • •••I',1:11,Z more
than I: arv 1 fleetly i'0111-
haticed 1.1k ing lit thott
1.0.• viittesitiou Mad appetite
I M PROVE D
y te•wels vers. regulated. tool. by the
tiaie II finished tWo loolea thelte PHD.
iry tem!, y headaches kid ilistips
is•rted. :mil I , :ind -
rarttis .11. 1....sati, 1)el.
eas ter taer yeer, witli
Lea et Appetite. aild ;eneral Debility.
I essuainenetel taking Ay et's Pilie, and,
ittert tiltikiii11::1131( us le ta .4 this medi-
cine, my &pieta., awl strett;t11. re-
stored. -C. O. Chstk, liduhury,
?sycell Pills are the beat medicin.•
kpowit tit ne. fn.* the bowels.
and for reel disc:teas e nutted aihwddered
Stomach sail Liver. I antlered for over
the t. years with I brattaitte, indigestion,
cod es.....dipation. 1 had neaplatite.and
ea: ak 111.,1 1,1102it of the time.
BY USING
tare.. boxee of Ayera Pals. awl at tie-
:elute time dietinif myself. I WAS CIAO-
/Ili icly eure.l. My digestive 1,r4ans aro
now hi gond order. an.I I ant in im rf...•i
health.- P. lea k v...tel. Topeka. Nauss.
l'ills hove I...twilled nie yr-
fully. for month.. I suftered from I lolls
gesticu and Headache. leStlec4 at
Mght, and had a had tas!.• 111. llictilli
every  ruing. Aft..r taking one Isis
Ayia's Pills. ail these tretibiea
appeared, my fies1 digestisl Nell, 1110
my sleep Wari It fresdlitliZ. - their). C.
Iletutnt•uway, Reekport,
I was vitriol of the Piles by the UA1' of
Ays ra lane. They net old y Me
of that painful titaortler. but Rive Ill"
creased vigor, alai restored tic. hi alt h. -
John Lemma St. Joise, N
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by 1H. .1.C. Ayer /4 0. , II, Mast.
fluid by all Priamiste sad lholeis 151.11clua,














-•4..1 Ail Pointe .a-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are new or "s , earl oa or
ad,Irmo
TIME TABLE
Danboro & N3shvill°, R R. Co.
I/apart-Flom i.wen.-boro
'Amve-disensboro










:so m 8:40 a m
10:45 ni 6:10
2;30 p in
4 :V p m I :00 p m
4191 p m 11:15p in
s'.51I a to I p m
ti :5.S a ns 69:2,ti 5 ar min
0 :10 p m :Pr m
9.15 p
It W ELLS. Gen'i Man'g'r. Leuisaalte, Ky.
W. N. NEWBOLD. Su pt . Owensboro
GUS YOUNg,





The °tithed/ groa s mere revertible for
an (altitude,- iv 1113s- 1•011VeliI1011 on
Wieltneeslay, August hie Christian
county should be organized, awl this ie
the opportunity. The whole county
should he represented in this organiza-
tion, Every worker is agreed tufa dis-
trict eniiventions held throughout the
(empty would! be vasttly benifichtl. In-
dividual effort is alway • productive of
good, but organized effort becomes*
power. Let every superietendeat and
preacher drop me a card, and they thrill
reveler programs for distribution among
intereeted Senday School workeri
their field. There are only ta o mare
sabbaths before the convention. Ap-
point your represehtatives, awl tneke
arrangements to be present. Programe
will le- issued soon, tit e hich the follow-
ing is a copy :
MORNING SESSION,
It:0^-De‘itt Iona! Exereisi.4--Ile.. Th.-. bd.
9:2o-Organ seta-Pref. eteinlistren.
11:66-Appointureut of Committee un
zat ion.
9:50-11ave we too many mind:. v- sel....11- in
lw count *- Ite . Mr. 51;.:. h.
neat-eintrinti.
ro:.44-litspert- (rota Schools,
II:Vs- W lint can I .1.. to ititsi4
Reload rattail iti tier ninety •--atet
huffily
rtkOlititilal aresion
Lae- lie, olieseil it %rem,. c..11,111r Ily
.30-114,11..11 of 1 .1111111111., on ogautaatien.
.es- ghat Ion ot Officers
I alussKio ms.
euegitsg
' 1 Air-111mm shall NO ideet Sulk ristiendent,.-
Opened by Walter Downer.
1:4:.--W1iit do 1 /wed Ise. •t 1.•30•114-r1-
Opezw.1 by J I. 1.411
EVFAIKI,
1.: NI-Voluntary.
scriptuts Reading :old Pi :13 r-Dr. B.r. Ea r.
•:::0-Addrem-Rev .1. N. 1'n...indite.
• :In-solo-11m Dr Demos.
5.1,1rew-Itev. W. I. Nourse.
a:29-5111dr and Benediction.
Murder Near Hesston.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
"Lit after all Too will tind no tcr :Old,. 111!ir at the ice a
M. LIPSTINEf
all Mats Street, in the slew bloek ouismite Tilo111188,11
Everything New and Neat!
liood• all of the !sic*: style, nn.1 prees lower thee ever.
ilix-sr Goods, 4014:3)thixik.
AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
en.l. rind the lads. will he delight...I to see the!o..iveities
9
WAX 1[1\1" MIELY.
Mrs. Isaac Hart, during tier recent trip t. •, r aiiy excelled heraelf lin that line of good* whileYew seleetkie of •
CIA).\ AN ViltAPS
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men aail hors of an grades, mad a stork for the ladies and moms tent will snit them beyond
the poseil*Itty of a dou
Mr. W, I.. weLI.Ett will make aniaey t to 4/I t!ie ni.ove. find woettt be pleased to have hie
old frwods cell ...or li.tn for verilication.
LIPIMNIE
ar..ara'a.f5;e';Seel>
LIDIES' GUILD. ea to hater. Sotne may have readiness !
of a peed' to prompt their friends and !_
Aecordhig tit the usual ettatoni, the neightiore to aetioti,--to exelte tin inter-
" a" M "1 "I'"g".1  Ogillnit- Pil"g Gni" ot P•4 in every enterprise tor Churchly
' 41 a ' buret', tilt. held tit I he reelilellee it cui•;---.4,itti. I lie a isdotil 011i-IV 1 -1.144....
44 iiriilmbly 01 I Iv. l'11-01-11•11,, Mr.• gl. il 11.'0106111, ei's II c t ali.1 A ming 'email to
xeseta-; saute tire shilu y eisliese t1 eli... (V4°,01/01011 cs . .111'y 14:ti
, The Meeting am, ..peised alai prayer 1111•Keis: suiltie 111 ; all to lentil.
il intimate has Muir* w tu)-
, , the President preeldi
the Het tor. Rev. .1. 1%'. Venable, and I beg * little further isiatilgetico. while
aa ....outdate tor I *tingre,n the Etre-. ' 
we 'step a higher pl Ore and a
isi tite eel retery null Tress- word taboos the pc of workirigent It I rist ice
! itrer were read, eltoe Mg It happy restilt the Master. Let Us at II e
lid! A sesn, se-44;161.g 1.11, low* ..r. ant- of nes wink. Mush gratilitatien same time, that the Itneeting is pretnie st
e 6.1t and satistataten expreso os the eseer retlwr that. 1 the l'•• 1', ;
eri.*, 1.,.5.- I -I.
ull Irid kid n hand. -"Mr Ssi 11 Ate they alio soW 'Weide id.
iteti01- then ilclivi-lial 811 I1411111..14 %%alert. " Let nee... tin it, le.
"W sli'd Work," 'which %Yes high- eged; the lays eel le uct ordiog to the Li-
ly spirt eciated by throw %I, leo vre et; for- tor, not ateording to eticeees ;-ft I ere
tilliate as to lisair it. net privilige I to see the naulat ties:
Alter the usual lot the A oriti It is etsy matter to eritielee
betame it social Olin. Will Mill teal! if tomie Churchly natl. r-
'Elie delightful MOP- illtlelit• Oftert11 lly 4111 lehl HI111 itisieediste
the hese , were tritiat. s tij'iyetl, anti the restate, but cer Were *lel both-find re
prepering w temstlottion. OCeas foil W11, 1 Ile to '1.. 11:400 pleiteatill Mit ali,(11•g the Ibterr
lieW Zeal and true eve kers. 114-nce Oita. cetiaat.ealliasis convict(' feorgis, irtsos•:,1:::11a1:1;orti-iti.l.r
n eh higher reset Yes C1141101 ale not of notch torte, au I elioithl
to biller intirv. earn. stiy than ever to be valued me:minima . There ;Ivey be
pr te the frosperity of tin- Soviety. errors of judgeneet hitiong the buoy
By le quest of the hulks, Mr. Vieint.le workers, Wit they proceed trout the beast,
Twelve thousend t nt. Whi'n/1 bora- ha- ellowed hie adolrees te be publielned, am! not the Moot, slid faiaires
84,110. tof the members a erc alieent, regaide.1 D. 41:lirt-tian spirit.-il at Mere. il, .41. 1.41.4e. $210,01X1-
OA itig to elt.k twee and other cultsce. Hilt a tittlil liot ditilie the eitbject oi
Christian work to th.• material lire Is of
the Church, for there ere mats), thaw
eels hi whict good may be (lone apart
fr etitclilfso.re
:Mr ranters throne
We pour united prit3ers;
Inir felts.. mir hopes...tir suns are one.
Our comfort.. and lair 4-10f141.
rill NE‘vs..
at Pena, Texae, bier a omen were
killed by Itglittang.
Katmai. Dry wir ty mule/dell C. II.
Breutscottine tor Governor.
Eleven jurors have been eecured
he 1.'llicago Atierchist cast-.
Ceittral labor Union, New York, is
v ere stet-Yid itoo
Rains Wive catteetl greatest Ilwels In
ten enta 3 rains iti North Carolina.
the





Cocrt Street. eel. Planter,' flank.
endiem, lisouirer:
The body of a Menage man Wee found
lying t it the track, beta eel' the Illsley
Aliil at. 1 holies Billies, a pleat dietaner
north of DA% soli Spring,- Friday. Ex-
emanation of die body tevealed bullet
hole in the left temple. Scattered +shout
the ground %%here Ilse body wee found
were small packages; of sugar mnti coffee,
-Itch es are usually (lark,' by smeary
drummerts. The reinsins of the Illah
were odd to be a horrible sight. the top
of the bead having beers cut oft by tlw
t-ar heels and the body erti-leel IUD) *
WWI Pile Angie.
•For Cheap Barga:ns! a er e 1 I :111.:) .rwipalreyetollTregraillisitte:Ititiltraiii,dis:;wrilneyraii
gratified et the wonderful effects of Dr.CITY BREWERY.
:V A NSVILLE, - - - INDIANA
Nrd111 upper Seventh St.
Barber Shop!
.1. slIonetematItie Liver and
Kidney Balm ill banishing their trout-
Wee. $1,00 per bettle. Sold by Ilarry B.
Garner.
I liev.• re•pelle.1 is) B.Ailrer -.coo, ..a l:,......11. i A SJTIlle nteeet. bet% cell Mr. Ver.] . s, /midi si .1 • -.?,..p,D t. 11.. r
-‘caldn 01 It ,oluit,worth. where 1 e ili Is. . ' 1, ',.t..1 bee all 171V lo.,1 , ii- tome. nod the 1
slime log, Ilaii-Cid toot. shampooing and i . -
Mocking done is I/ . hest manner.
J t rt EN NAMUR% vett.
Now York S110141111. GERmictriEmE0F.vers hody delighted slit. Pic ta.:ctill
beautiful lectione made hy .1rs. Lamar, ho
has sever felled to please ber 'Hamner.. New
Spring clreularpist ...sued. seed for it. Ad tress
SI RS. ELLEN LA M A R
Evss0411LLIX t •SSIBILT4ra D•lLY PA, KUT
The Light Draught Steamer
7" R. laT E3 IT
J. B. THOMPSON . 61 ;Inv.?
NA'ilf jerk.
Will leave F.vaneville Connel:an daily
!latent cunday. at K o'clock. a m„ mating mute
eotineetions wit/sae 0., H. A N. It. R.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:3" p
Sunday excepted. awl Owensboro at p. 1..,
It !MAY TINS CARD. ' Fere I I 11 ,11 )111
Leave.. Evonsv.I
',raves °wends,. p. in. sharp
Pare 50a, for roo lel tee on Sunday, 1.nt too SURE.bur the steward,
Tor freight or pamoge app1,4 ' board.
BY KN ES A PIN' •110t, Agents. OM PT•F1,10 ••••••is 4•0. I, 1004.
Ina tit tar, 4. 404,111.F11 SA1.1281010 Olt
F
. Cores Rheumatism, t..1=6.or alp "5:;:iii:.!1;i7ih'i•-T:'Or+S•. i ;:, ... I 1' 41.1. UICA1.11/11.ill, ,11,1,1 /1 4 N.,ot I t it o ILK.' ition,-.2ti.
°a. m. 'sharp SAFE.
"""••••••--•• ••••••,-6's-4••-• ••
„ off /"011/1011114
they "believe the earth and all od It la
their-." And they ere reit Reptiblicane
other holdere either.
The Rock leland nettle a 40 per cent.
'tit in freight rates west nom Chicago.
Itrooks, the St. Louis murderer. hes
eeeured a stay of exeetition till October
Severe storms in %Veetern Peen/9.Iva-
nia ruined crops and killeti 'several per-
-Mee
Martin Howard, a Philadelphia 41.1100
dealer, til1.4.01111t11, h. virog $00,001K1
t1t,1.
.‘11 oda .1 thlge litat tho
bucket salsa tif Itaer violate the prohibi-
tion law.
dt edict liae been homed in CI1113
HMI  ilarre1111.118 • 11.11
Boston espied is puriates'ng water
wetly,' franchises lir Western North-
western towur.
It is propmett 10 1141. the Americ
gold duller its a Intrile Id all monetary
!roost:liens in Pet
I 'tit iiiii travel', la toe le seethe' at
Neve Yolk to 11101414a abolition aotithe
1111 tax on drominera,
F.a, I Holler, who teems this ego w is
Mr 'mullet,
wit•, It 1.41* terns' out, a
least heti Definite i aphid hate tail lit
all &Hanoi hiewery wiil hereby temtest
the runt hie ot ths ir Misineits by prohi-
bition.
Traer, hien, tie tr CesIsr Haphle, was
wiped out by fire. Loses $50.000. Fire
et Cedar Falls+, one mile thstatit, tetesed
a,loss of 425,000.
At Millereek, W. VA., Wire Snead WWI
killed, awl a etorintereial tinvi ler mimed
kitten, of Citiciiimiti, fatally it jureo by
derailmeet of a enr.
A bell p  or somethieg (peva-
lent to it, to tw *ern by every man en-
trusted with the looney or the credit ot
other men er 01 corperatiohs, woe of
the ileitis of the
Moe %V. K. rbilt mid Mrs. Hen-
ry %%idle a ere the 'tidy A merit-an ladies
preseet tbe revolt court bull in Lon-
mite Jiro. Vanderbilt Yore her #100,-
GOO di inaoliti necklace.
"If enautifeeturet atel tarill
IIHVC made the North rich, why should
. not a e ay ail ourseivee of the Kam
I memo: to make money ?" *aye Cosafri 1{5•
mail Tillman ol Semis Carolitta.
• AD0111301111
To ?nu "La 1,11:s' IstALI,“ OF 1:1111.- t: 1. Ili Kell,
1140141 issVILLF:, K1,. KV ItE.-..1, W ALS ill...,
Itlit•Tolt, JUL% ion. INC
desire at MI6 thee to present a few
thoughts on the rrapetaaibility p,
L'hriarege morkcr.
()tie cif the very eseetiliel elements of
Chtletianity is its deeign to compwr self
MID. to live for (Owns. Through the con-
viiieleg rind contacting egency of the
Holy Spirit Iteerte ii st aroteted, and
the ( owe of I' tlyary la to beemne the
leder poeer of the spirituel werld, to
whielt every heart otiouel tremble
turn. Now, bind works through Marro
: -through feeble men anti
use:mei, by lot Man
atrevigtheiwti, spa enlightened by Ilia
Spirit. God is a kind Father. Ile puts
us all 1st the plaices %bele Ile *tidi-
es tis t.15 be employed, tied that ent plc ete
Meta le, or ought to be, Only "sour Fa-
ther's litialhoes." To each Ile Iola ghee
talented differing kind ma well as In
degree; but to ewes tme atetio biked,
with 1 he tetimmuitl, "isteality till 1
tittle " We Me In be a "rennin peo-
ple, tritium' of reel *lake. '
Nothing Ili the maitre! %Yin I.1 coot Ilve
whiten% ,grewils develepinent ; claw
!intim' is demlli tool eta ity. Atilt Ity
is the hive el mile. as teach in Ow
epliatied es Ito the owned anti& Flip
lieepel 41 Ito leat invent fely to iilreet
the ernses into's. the pa,••iotia, 41 even
eotiVince ; hilt ta take pleases-
don of the been, the judeimett, mid Hie
Will, meal thus ilia Wiest itself in the
whole lite.
%Vitt; knowledge eonitto pea er, awl
there is :es reistlion in life a hielt dues
not inye-t the pelmet sustaining II a kb
811111141 ilegree of inflitence, and alai tills
Itifinence cone rellelollsihilits.
thell. is I lie 1141.004,11 tit 4 people;
and if they fail to realize P, it is et their
oen peril. and to the' peril of perielnieg
4/4.46• arii111141111c111. For ollr OW II make.,
for the seke 111 the rale:ego tame artitind
us, low the sake of the drat Misett r,
ahem God has greet y castle I t
k 110A ledge iiiihaeir, multi work
for II •
We moist lost *Imply its bilge in relitti-
rotas emotion. nor rest hi jeyftil con
templation, wir aatertie ntltna-
tio;-thete is Ito such luxury in redemp-
then no stivis leieure sanvatten. lit a
wad, we ilare lila rest ctatiplate•taly isi (enough os win a prize itt the last draw-
the selfish enjoy meet 111 lair higher
hight,,,. privilege. It is leg of the. latorielane Stete lottery Wile
er ever on [de alert to teed lam mile knee is joiireali.,4,111"V.1".1.1
Hie Idle betide and Ovalle !list Die tempt- W • E• Sey 
I iiicago meeting of e !tisk v useu will 0,1". fah!,
ake tbe $200,000 etock sif tire %Vesterti the N ea (hernia seise s Ile pureliamel
a lia•b worketis by hoe :-the only itv-
Pitreliatsing and Le/18111g 1 11., A iigtiet 5. - . • i • i imedeittli of ticket No. 23.4(18,
#1.07; neseserneut of dermas 114ly
CaPaCitY Ctn't " at Per "lit' ;:r.sehTi ligirnhlrolici/1  ratvielautIlal)callillu;.-te:i appoint.
Itoinea for lune and July was made. 
al work in the history tif the people 01
6011. tile 0141 remains,.
Niro:Ere Arthur and Deslia. Demo- they were honored tuitional ne Ito
crate. aspirants for the (hetet Judge- &amitotic relatiolia. We read of trinI11,
rid') Ul the eietriet compoesel ol Ken- the Propinetees, ot borati, the Judge,
ton. Camptiela Neal tit-, laeutlaitis, of Esther, the nation's Deliveuer, et the
Harriett!' AIIII Bracken comities, have daughter of Jephtliali, the aiding .ole-
rifler. t% iiiii ell Wt re devoted Mad tear-
lees ill their natnietration- Ille bleese 1
Jeettie-aiel a teenier' ea- the first to see The Hee:elan fly hue iejtireit e heat
ate! recoginizehi raisen Lord, Itlid so the *MI dfouth oat* in Miebigen:
first to ring out the LP) .1114,11. 8111•11. 1111,11111 11/ts lejorttl 40 per (-tea se the
land by the nuthoritiee at Castle Garter). 
eons in NI litadsa, Itiods0:* W ietom-
A eharecteristie (if the people is that • '
iiiii los in her ran have lair crop pr eta.
Inglitot sphere, aeil the Clirretiot
SO lit.11111-S 111111 exylts vt litho° i,
that there probably lover lime hetes a
thew the Ish.tairy ol the a ()dill alien
A leading citizen of Ilegeretown, Mil., 
the agency el 1,101111t11 11101 been recog_
M r. George %V. Harris, had teetered fur 
1..ez. 41 ae now ;-islat tilei lye %mad tempt
some time a ith facial neuralgia end 
etnmen 01 her domestic either' -lei
Wilell he tried! St..lecobe Oil 
teintrary, leati her to renlite iiiii re
Ile S : "1 tt e iestantaileous re- . 
111011' its trrille1011.101 11014er. Iler
lief, aitti I etflieider it a wonderful rem- 
oirtile is her kingd ;..-ts true ales and
mother she reiges. or el 141 1141 M.., 1/11
power alli quiet and gentle. yet es abso-
lute, as any Heat rch ; and Ilse reed she
12 lit 'the virgin soil ef Mama) %ill
ger Initial.; to t ternity. nimy ehe
treltible at Mich reepotadbility. awl deity
ask tor grate awl giritiarate tightly to fill
adorn owls a istnitariti. But. though
her first duty iS to a greater or lees de-
gree in her home, God voile every Clirie-
Lien to do eometliing for Hint its the gen-
end harvest-arid. Let twee think she is
too young, or too old, too lenorent, too
feeble., or too burdened %skit dom.-stile
care. In this luxurious age, our vt ry
comforts are liable to become burden,
oer refined taste,' It temptation anti a
enure. When theee, 04.1114. end immerea
in themselves, become ton itheorbing.
tool se have time for 'self culture only
in order that me Rimy gratify ourselves,
our /spiritual dife is III great peril. , 'Sire
that liveth in pleasure," ',aye St. Paul,
:note, it is hot she (het livetts "ie
dead %title she liveth."
In a a ord, %hen wr live thietly for
((unwire., however end Irmo-
eentle, Ilegleet that 'privilege of Kell-
surrender which is All e•Itelitiai element
of thriatian life; -- if, by st 
warning prt ovislence, e ate !embodied r.f
the ell. atid elifferillig
misery 'trowel tee we tan mit etiespe
ttttt atien Ity asking, "Am I
my' brother's keeiter?" I am spi
to eat el, es those ales ate-
trolly mill atilentely keeel et lifers holy
table esul say, ".ttel Isere we ollia RIM
present mass Thee, 0 lapel, ounitivia,
um' outdo anti Inellea, 111 be a rettennahle,
as . Poet nage 110114%, Italired 1141i'ilsiliqoPlalll'..rialla1141.11:_11,14;11114,18:1001
given woof merino. health, piteltism, pow-
er of mho, tool Italy, Is entrlisled lio
ter Ills glory . MO Ile will riertire all at
our Imelda. In tide day of dirlsoilits AC -
tiVIIV allil multiplied agritels a Mr good,
there's-1w Chrietian w ttttt whet emu
t's3;flivit.:ork 
work its Sinelay Seloatte and Bible class-
,' edueationni Path minus:
the poor *lel igiuwatit
in our very ; these all claim sym-
pathy atel euppert, tot may flir their
own merit, but fer the reflex
et, mire, Iva:
M iselonery etiterpriee.-Goire p-
pointed st ay for spreatliog the tareqw1,-
demands our devout' sowstant, and colt-
aclentions support. Far and a ide Chore
laborers are praying mid watchleg and
hoping for the messes by which they
may be able to Mete the golden oppot-
Online. which are •ttotitituielly 'peeing
to them. and upon iis eons.. degree
rests the responsibility of holding sip
their halide; while et the mime time ev-.
ery parish hi Llii. loud le calling loudly
for devoted atol enthusiastic laborers.
The whole world is God's harvest field,
and the comment' to labor is 101 1111i Xer
agreed to submit their to area-
tratiout.
It Is said that a number of Zinger,
gypsies, who have sailed from Lit ertem I
to New York iv not be permitted to
I or tn. • i *
t °only S. S. Convention.
We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens hear;
Anil °Den for each other Pow,. .0.
A sy inpathiring tear.- f16
Eve.' the chamber of sicklicas atotono
Wring Mat be 4•111118.1..1 ailed to diget,1410
of 64SI. the army worke of charity
aroced 11/4, Is It not a privilege to feel
that we may, by Gotre leveeing, lemis
the igitorant, comfort the cornis ling, lift
up the degraded, aiiil briug Hew itgiot
Rod hope to I tttttt eat/nee tleeolate through
poverty mill phi? In all lebur there Is Ofilcr--11. stn.rb. opposite Mel:mart-house.
fil.:1111-ih; %%14:it Is la"vi
the mispeakithle joy Ill hearing from dy-
ing lip. worsts 01 gralltude tOo isolettiti to
le. rept sited? Is there it higher privi-
lege than tu close the eyea of eras
ry struggler, %wee Welsh. hotel clings
tit yams atel %terse felling voter lithely
a liberate, lit hankies a WI HIM11011114
1.1.1111., Snell 1111rtis as **All y la. repeat
Psi Ills 1.1141111tOr sof ileellt, soil isi the
Very Ihrealltilil
All, deal' Itlends, a e noisy me to. the
:vest,' 1..ssilgrri:e."4:f•I it; itithealgt•
•litort Menefee we a ill Icarus Hie false-
ness' slid ity a all. 'I Ise dyine bleat-
ing 4-f one departed saved throirgio
our iestrutnentelity, is a privilege-41:qt
may permit us te enjoy, even theme'
we ft-el it to be true ee are wholly un-
worthy te receive. Let us, then, gather
up new energy , 11ew itew ear-
Iseet le se 1,filiirptee, mid let Ile I eality
be mistieteriog soirees, in a Initever field
God line stem fit te place tee
Whether we have been entrumted ith
ten talentse-or five, or even %hit 01/4•, let
us devote all to the eery lee el God, sod
learn by actual experience, that while It
ie our duty it is at the mune tient. our
highs-et privilege worts ter the dear
Saviour, nail 041r highest hapaineee he
woe In eery ive.
 alnelp11111111111•1111111Ror 
; ?II... 1 r-a.s. a 1,.N EVOLENTtemunauie.
No. 41.
; flu/raise% itta Loose. No. •. F. a 41. ., Farm. eituated 7 miles west of Itoplownbli
the old I. Anton rorot. r!A from end o.
. . se W. W. Clark.ibe pike. ai..I 212 front I. A 1'. K. K., noir 1, Ake. I.
 a* ie:.sran -,,,toortieto.n. 4 ontatio•evo a. res tom, Is ...So:eel co. taloa, tinitwr; of the clear.- I re,.
• ...cry- IP 1,1.10444f 30.1 grew. bulan.4 10
state of colt, at 1..n. Imin6.veuiente court.
comfort:I blo .1.. riling of rooms. IA14.114'11. .
1.440/11,, WI. LOUIS', carriage liotow. atot other net
essar3 outbuildings, a letro, caster... •
t stable for lb or 20 head ot at.s. L... new ersh s
ereu lee and abetting room and lo
I 6 or eight head of 4...usage...bed. Thew strtioe
los hare, f0011•)1414iN14112/4•14.1111-• 1:4 rot,
' one log Kiel 4 frame t
letter i•ii ' slot) a 'gee each "id orchar
' it. !WM-114 .111-1 )114111/.111Y-1'3fd 1441 seleet tte-e
1.414 .4.1. 3 ,ettr,-. Plenty 01 swig water ...I .„
Driv11184r110181. ertn, ens) . A pit:
I Le Jon t, W. Payne. er . L. I taste on presi•iso.
Nu. G.
•11.14111i- 511' X tures. all timber. .111-• lies tit
rackioe oil. adjoining the fume ot Jim. John
and Mark 51,1, art , is all good Ian awl %tills.
1.1 separately or in ,,nitecl ion la 101 ;above
'Eris parcel of g res 1. a part of tlike FAY
1031.4,110d 1'1.14,1'0 111111-11ovf Or Nos• 4, 1,4rt oi 1,411 if not desireit as a pact
ft 4•,,,, 1111.1 lo• wietrutely.




Tea powder Hever varies. A mon oi puri-
ty. stretight And e hotiverne nes e klore ....onom-
teal Uian the ortidnwry kinds. And enliii4,1 :,e sold
in . onipetition ith the melt dud.. .1 tow test,
*bort weight alum or phosphl.t.) powder.. Solel
May is, ev/as ROYAL It 41Illtoli Pun 1.4.6 .
He N'ell Street, N. Y.
• • ----
A TONNE Joarnallmt Has a Big Stoop.
-•
Among timer alio were fortunate
drew the secotel espital prite of $50.000.
The Bank of Csominerce of Memplita,
Term., ulso lield for tedlection otie-111tli
of said ticket. 0.ii -e:ntli of same tieket
was held *nil collected by the 1N-epic's,
Batik of this cliy.-New lirleatte Timee-
Destioarat,
•
It' yeti,. Weeps ere inactive yer will
feel end itetk erre-bill, even iii the
most clierrt arieiety. mid -ineleneliely
011 the jolliest oci-e.inem .1. al( -
Lean's limittepatitie Liver and It elvey
Balm %ill eel, yeti right egaiat. $1,011 per
bottle. Sold by llarry B. Garner.
"You are gning teereet a tttttt
tri your father's memory, I eupposte?"
"1.1. no, 111.110 ttttt *lite crtitilble A11.1 decay
and lire fergotten. 14etire going tali as
eimietising that will it Ili,- theinory
alive hewn longer." "Wisat's that ?•'
"We are g tt i tt to tight in the courte for
Isis property."
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed. druggitst, of Winchester,
Intl., it rites "Oise of my ettetoniere, Mrs.
Louisa Pike, Bare:mix Randolph Co.,
hid., was a long offerer WW1 Con-
 ption, tool was given up to die by
her phy 'Achim'. She heard of Dr. King's
Nee Dieciiyery, began buying it of
sue. Iti AK month's( time she aalkeil to
the city, a dietenie of pax milea, and
now so much improve41 she_ hes quit
twing it. She feels she owes her life to
it."
Free trial bottler+ at II. B. Garner's
drug store.
The College of sumac of Cincinneti
lute made arrangentente fttr a iteriee .ot
eiX IlIphOny e ttttttttttt 111111111H the e
Mg tweet,. a I ttttt sorelse.tra. in this
tounectien it is proposed islet to give
six chamber concerts.
No. 51.•
Farm for aisle, situated in I •Iirist ian C011nty. 
.1 li.1.tint. S P C.
Newel...ad v win, ty, DOD /111181811 1111/11114181 of limol, 
•
tli .‘1". 1.4'• .'..1‘1 ‘I. .1'71 II rn, h..,(t  11%re: 14a; 'tie
K y.. about tr wive from Illopkinesille. in the
ell 01 Which len-eared I•nd. There is a go&cielern and en abundance id stork water us r k rk 
.1 w. Priv ue. k of E. 41, A
tio.ur,.. Ae. A )00 a ',1 g peach end ap .le er 
-4......,.... jel %.11. F. West. N. of Y.the fern.. There is a frame building with two
chnr.1 now in bearing. The netrutortue. in It. W. Henry. OlIllitit:.(;:lan.11111:::4111;:itamti'.liarAlig171,dNol:f".eiRght, T.
mono on the premises; also a good barn, 1.10
Which this laud i* locate.' 1., a goo,' 4,118. ss-boole he. 1,..). ; .1. A. Amin,. E. G. Piebree sod Jobsand churches eonvement. A good mill wattle w I. • rrt.. w at r 4.No. 13. I 1 1111111R of Hie Owe. The to.shietive tinalit3 ‘,„.1„,:',. te'rete the 2.1 and 40. Thundery,. in 1.1-
flours. and hd in Hoplonsville, situated on „f 1h,, 1„„,t i„x„,...,0„1.00 w.,.,. p.IttnewIlville street. The troupe is a large and ',gin. re.,..,bie ' r 114.1.. anii ',I. m„,t h.
11•41Monmliotto one, hat' lag /11•001•111, 44 nil kitchen.
that a- ili a....misiodate) 1.1 0,17..1 sol.11ouir...rerba, 4.1 ..‘1,;.V13.:listrit?it tt ei.;.3iiitgn:,:r..trp:k:dicl..I,',.:11:1I L:..iala.,..,"1:*.atirtS,........:1:1,ciirte.,, li*I,K.,:::.• a .11:et.AevherSrlYP.:3:V:sjiletilIK:n laTanY,Itil.:  "le :n. k In. '4'."ruir:. HI-. ItIC. I 5) 51:tel u;.PV". 4.P t .
eervant'e room. mud all H.-emery diet-build-
ings. There le. a 404.1 II •14 rhillir 11tI the place
1.1111‘.7.1I1'1..411(111:Vreillai'a::"Her..3raluftle"77a::11:b.gr:Lirn'iti ii:ItahpeNbe4".trusteil pond, and the land is cleared. i his piece p.in full Isaring. The heat ion in Ileftithy ant the anon 2.3 mtteti of the 1. A .A T. R H. land ol1 property is very .lesirNixis..4%.n every reepeet. Meets the lst aad 1.1 Ender' in each ...reKS:R.111'A OP' THE tilll.DICK Alt1lons.
Lot ...city of North weld corner
id Jackson :Awl 111 .04..DO4-1141,111.14111
10 881,1 I'll). 14,1 fronts on Jackson street 95
feet and rut. hock jail feet to ff. alley.
beautifnily awl le nen drained front freet
to back. Pr:.... 7150
No. IS.
A. splendid reanieui e oti Nest's Me street, this
city , net far fr....I ils • n. s good roteue all
of w bleb are in excel:cut condition. Besides
this Mere are a serv aut. room, kitchen. stable.
coal 114,148e. 811,1 in Lea Ilect"48811",
Mg-. A good cellar and eisteru and quite a
Humber r,f fruit Ire,. itt 18•81•11.11. .% Icy person
s atm" a good DODO .18,1111sec this crie. Price
end terms re•sona, !a.
N0.14.
Fans., of 134 acre% Of 111111.1 104141 efisc • •
balance In dor timber. The tarn: .. • • mAKE moNEyi
road which wilt penetrate lhe Southern part
wino.. 11110-1, ache del. 1(01,1. A.411. Mo.,
IirlegfuriCou111.). Ky II° acre.. t
the county-. alai is also heated within Is wile of
churches and a inli4,01-boure. There (00,1 • •• opera-M. nine with 5 goud roonis,At new stable that will
shelter Is avoid of noel:, •iol all other opeerwiary 11n. 11' Krucl1a, Glru I " r'd
oetteimi,,,a• Oh the place: a bens th..t will These iii•estilisents tre411.; pat from 11:40 to
Mow- tor...1-c., • 4-1 iti-ref.of tote 41,4 are $2.000 4144111Ir. ler more oh • :‘,0 invested.a. cc,. sr. lerins mei p.-lee rewainahle. A.I.Itew for eircolars.
No. *.t. W11.1.1 AM E. RIC HARI/a,
Banker and Broker.A good house ast lot for sale la the city or Hop- s. OA 42 Broadway. Nem York•att,sviee with three gigs' room:, kitehrOl. merino:La mom. ttoterit, Are.. .11. I4 k,•14. of land, situ- - . _1111.1 Int street. It !•4 an excellent homeowl a good hargsit, :•1 .1, store for 40fIzer One.
N... le.
A farm for sale °fa aeres situated near the
suburhe Cturreltsi,urg, this county, will.
good, corny reeidence and all nernesary out-
buildings. The -oil ..f ex.-Bent motility.
Also store liorise and factory in Gar-
rettsbunt.
No. 20.
A good 1/11.1114•814 house on •Knimellville street/
within 1-2 ',genre of Main, for sale or rent. The
holiselilta a large store roolii with it couple of
r001111.4.1(.481 fur offl,181. or bed room...above.
No. :I.
House and lot for sale hi the city of Ilopklus-
vine and tu thy seuthern portion thereof. Lot
containing of ail acre. Nice frame dwelling,
with 3 good rooms and ball. altehen, servanea
neon and all necessary outbuildhige A geed cis-
tern with pinny id good water In It. Price, 4060.
No.22.
House and lot for sale In city of HopkInsville. Ili
front of Or. D. J. iellan'a rooldence.. frame, : stor)-




F,atrat of la5 118*1811 1.iltIK1•••1 iiear NewsteailI helot Ina eiortity. Kv., 12 milts of flop-
Limit ille and 2I, init. of the I. .5. A T It R.There are 11. o good k•gralei the Ogee, al.io
liar... stable., ac „ 121 arres eierreA haiaisec ivate timber lase! rich mild pro:nett v.%
NI, rdi.
IrArin flar /14414..enntf11111ng fient411. sittiatest
in the ot Bainbridge. I twist
lit „ 4111 tlie tAtiliz and Iliellsonv tile
aerie eteareit„ balanee g;eal Inather. Thereis a good 414iiilde log hisilse N .t I, four ro4onte anti
111111, a large shmitlel barn. stable. cabin. wo
enial Ki,r111E1. 81111 a line lipid.. or-chord on lice
o. and si easy
ternis.
No. 24.
Farin for sale In MI. county, 4 or miles from
Hopktiseville and t toile from Princeton pike, of
54 acres.,4.Sof 7i. &cies of tire land is eleared.lealance
In tine timber. There Is a frame house on sano-
alth large and roinfi•rtahle rooms. kitchen,
servant's root...gots! stable. barn. the land -
will grove w hest, 1.11041,4.0. 4.0f11 and grass spienold
ly. Here a good harga.t, for some one. Price
and trio. reasonable.
• 
'and ts. K. It. It The Minding in a frame one. 1.11J,
Th,re IAA Ibf al, acre lit the lot will lb...4.'14.4.o~ I
feet. will, 4.41 KIPP] (atoll). fool,i4 tr.er saint, 1
Is 41141,1.11111bly adopted for the dr) good.; 4,r itr.serybo.ilneto.. A pply 10 lice for tone. tenon A c•
K011).*SIN111,11. smi in 111.r lo reet or tic.- sit. Liiiiii.
A road and deetrahsNiel'a,u2:..r..-house. sltilated at
A house ant lot forsale in Meet y of Iloekinteyea, et, heitis e11.11111.; 1114-11. I. 't id swine,
attacitioi. Weise has the good Moot% Maisie,'
%ills 4 *Intl+ eat ten, a east retort,. cent 114.11110-
Illid all Ilreeitsaly 4,111 house., There is siso a




nee, mai lei 01, hem. a Yenta. 114 el y o
."Ii t I a i i I . 1 i II K., *WI also a good plank fenee
around sante. There is la' acre of gonind4it -
flotilla, coal house awl other good awl neetreary
tail•ed. Pore and t. rums reason111111,
Hopkinstatle. 'Tte N7.211:14 has 11.4. g....1
I
Hopkinsvil le. - - K v.
Farm of 114 Here. for sale. in the neighbor -
hoist of Mid•elic-'s store, 4 linstien coutity,
tee I er rilely I churches and poetositice. and in e..... neighisw-
poisoned by Ow efilii‘l•liet or Die atilio..
Din. 'nag would Make New York rank , ihasal ‘a)nrs.5̀ ,.mierlio-,14.11,1":..1,•tr"....gV,„".,31-14s9te 5:: f"'Xighfli-11.
next to London lit population.
[there as it e14111.1 be by the deadliest poi-
1 a r 1114.11 is i „,,i, (.1,,,,,,,,e
r tr..:17,-e•sweetaiiiiiryi.thvormin:147---iisogt 1,14.:;. italileigh a 
lion, balance ill timber, iiii.ler Mmil fence.
. eirierm, Ono) et fruit trees, n a.sel v Ines ant
There lea dwelling house with two roots. owl
hood Terme and price reasonable.
hall: rrib, stable, sinoLe house, tun excellent
grapes; mai. euicut i•. s. lOsile, , it,
No. 30. 
•141.4 • 1tliik Ill S'Ilo III.' 8,141r.ft 0.1'01. 1.. c...,:r





pm,. 14. J. II. mrixants Canis and Fe.. rare, for 'ode, situated in this comity, willon I
  3 miles of t rofton, containing about et• 
•
.1 greater 1,..rtion or 410.1.11. ' I. eleared and in
an excellent stale ,,f eti!tr.:;:o.n. tle• OnLince 1., i
in fine Wither. There i. ou the place a nr-it-ratte i
dwelling with 6 g....1 no.! ,..a.fortabie room., i
burns, stitide Kul ..li ullier neeesetri ,oll- i
I ,4441 Then: 14 al....Q. the premiss a young ,
Churches, .elesds al..I 1.••41 4.111•1! are ii• •
•nd Vigorous eerharls2,L.en3eLinti the latei-t mitil i
reni-is of the Idaer. Prue And tarsus reams's,
beet Varieties of peaches. 44.1.10/1. Pear" A-
.
St. Mary'. Oil is a filet eel'', to the na-
tion as It will cure all petit of every die-
eriptloti, both interim! and external.
Thia ell le ti fatuity thietor; Ito !welts are
Illits111111.1 Sold by nil lit lifi.r4
third. samiii« bottle. 23 eelita,
4 1 velar' noel $1,00 A MIlre taire for
thetimittirot. All IWO Is *eked Is it II Isl.
J. II. Goodall+, proprietor, %test
fourth street, 1/11141.
• a011ise.--
The New l'itek Stitt- mantra et eteat
length, and it ith copious; 1114110 ai'd Bine-
trations (SAW (it ettneolislathig Nee
York anti all Ian entitirlein lie and
tit lett ili to 'Ole eit.) tii etille I Ilniihat-
ver cure a ill eradiettte tide intoitem
the ay gem. cente 11 114.1Ile. S,1141
II. It. Gurnee.
Ifr. Lucien Rome an electrician, un-
able te obtain n patent oil his telepl 
in this ternary, is going to S a else, a ith
it. Ile eliding that if 1111110PS easily
and satietactordly tittottgli 2,500 miles
01 yy e.





Farm, rentaining 16/ erre. of lam!, sittinted 6
went of Iloplansvitle. Kw., near Pritiertlis
road. There is a smelt dwelling house upun it
Land Is of line about I. eleertel. A
gmel !serum ran le...Maim-4 its the purehaaethi.i4h,i. rent., is cask. betl•
she, In I moll %Mir.. a 111i 1111.4,4 dapersid
proments.
No. T.
Lot furnish., nutitallillig 1., aors..,ast of riot.
toot north of toad do few *code's. It is a
Mo.', lot lot . I tie 1c home 111
km...1114 l'ros• I nu,
1401 fit. sale emitsining6,, of an sere alid situ.
atml Nitalit ille street. "elevate isouth Iten•
ucky ollege. It is a spleii,11,1 lot for Inidditig
purposes. Prier $10.1. A g...1 bangles. :n
store for souse one.
A pareel of grovNie".1 IcoLntaining some I or I
acres, eituatel on kluseellville road. Jae% out.ade
the oorporate innate of the eity of llopkinstille, l'''strin for sale consisting of SOO acres of hind K. M. An terson, Dictator.and twitting the lilatenlore property. 'This situated in Christ:4n hy.. 3 mile del:110re, Vice Dictator.piece of ground has a frontage alert, feet. It is northwest of liopkinsaille, on the Iluturnailli r. Aaa't Dictator.an excellent idea* Of property and is sueeepti- rtin.l. 1 here is a iron.: rottagedwelling of flat Burnett, Reporter.',lipid being divided into I Or 5 good building rooms. with trete and back ponds, good stables. W. T. Tandy. Y.Reporter.•-ita, with an average depth of IMO feet. There is crib and tarn that will hotom 15 acre. of tol sc. J. s. Torrey. Treasurer.quite a number of fruit trees in bearing on the CO, oil the place There teals.. an excel:tut ap. Hunter Wise:, haplain.pia,. and also a vine) ant. rm. bedding pie °reliant. a good S-4.11 and a brunch tar...vet I. N. Denim, bledic•I Examiner.purl.... there ig atilo.re iltwirable piece of rennet stock v, tater sin 'the premisee Also .70 L P. l'syneprtmerty or near the city-. Priee atoll term, aere...f timber. Tine toed is fertile •nd I. A. B. John/von. Inside Guard.reaeonabie. well adopted to the aniwth /011:01•11. corn. t Pyle. 4Intarde Guard.wheat. clover, Ac.
EVElt6 RE EN LOIMIE. NO.1104. K. or P.Farm for sale, containing about 2.5 acre,' ot
land. situated sun the oid Canton road., six mile*
foam Ilopk111...Ville. Imo is of 644,04 finality
and growe tobeeco, corn, wheat, clover awl
gram.. freely. The dwelling not in very
5.4 repa.r, bet w ith ht4le expenditure of
ttttt could be made quite seitaferutice.
There ie a ipsel Imre' and stable beside., otlwr
improiremeelbs ou the place. Any one desiring
a good farm could ess-ure a good bargain by
purchsm ng tract of laird. Ten.. owl pew:*
reasonsble.
No. fa.
Home. b.-0110f for sale. 00 4_ Intl...vine iilreet.
• ippusite the reboil:In, Lioreile tool. lk tug
• ity Hook insv ilk-. The 11.4 1.011111110. re acies
Live dwelling is a two-etory- 11811:e, tt
giael rooms. kitchee. slit bl.•. csrr.ag
In tact all net...star). isu .0 1 i tore, Curter
Ar. Moo quilt. variety of fruit trees; on 0
place. Price and terms rearionalde.
No.47.
Farm of 230 acres for sale. ...init.,: Cht
lieu county. 2% mules west ol Hopistroville, st.the Prim-clot. pike, frame 2-etory Midd-
le', 4 rooms, katelten. smoke lionise...table. 111ri.l.fition to the building above deecrilred, thereIs A tenement house *intim a nide of theformer une and roe the seine plats . There is anexcellent barn 901.0. feet vs ill, 2 pens and deub-
le eh., ou the premiss.... reel, rims 1.1 moatsthe Ware and affords C. r .:leht meek vrsta •daring the entire year, el o a neser la...ingspring which furnished orinaing water es
acres are cleared, balance Ilne limb. ireacross Irate been ,-i.ssre for 3 ),ar. •
broken tip this fell. This is one of is beettear...sof land In the enmity. every foot of tit,soil Lelia rich and fertile 11111.1 81,181 Led tthe, row of lobar... corn mot Wheat. .411excellent bargain can be seciired here. l'r crewsterins reasouable.
No. Is
Farm for aisle containine 241, ...roe of Ion I.omitted in the southern portion of the countyin the New stead rielghborluesi, ith dionhlt• logI  V11111 ft rounis. kitchen. ratline, etable,
earn. rtsternaspring. aims kill extrude thewsLittle I lirer. There la alum a good 'mud on theplace. .61e. emir a t et fruit teem noirIn bearing. Atoll' two metre of the land artovary.1,1/11111111r4, flee Dulled'. This 1101,1
are eat welt adapted tit the //teeth of tobacts.,eon. and %heal. Priee 10.41 term.' rseesemete,
F. Wither, J. v
I.. . Vairieigh, 'L. sr.
. II. teat/rare Stec'y.
Bryan Hopper. El. N.
A I'. 14avesport, J. D.
W. B. 1.al'eter, s. &
14. p.t Int .b 11111.01111C KIN Ole:41,2
I feriniavort 'tits t.„ and Nuselay elebt
it.11 A PITIsti No. , .•.. A. AL
t cunt oeste.eti 11.1 111,...d ay el smelt
t. Newrie Heil
N. E. Thomas Red-
m n. If . P.,* K . J. W
whet,. h.; E. Wle.
akerritt, b.; Co*Ne. J.
A wins, C. F1. ;Como
;II:. W. -Mee. P :
t ore 1.. Bryan Hopper',
)Amlerson. C. II lid IT;A. C.; omp. It.
y omit It. N. Falrietgh.
N. NI V.; latent.
s'.'"•••••-....z....%-"/ 
14. 1.1 V „;
it. H. Abernathy, ma.
Comp, G. W. I.xmler, Trem.
" 1 II. Dietrich. Nee).
•6 Lauder. Gu-sr.i.
aomode ttietasetaikist 6.0.6. 5(.1.
Sr. K:. F. i.. eller E. C.
" Hunter W.eell, :ienerelimimo
C •pt. Gee.
•• •• George Pe:nee:ter, Pretaie.
•• s. L. Salter, cell. N'
W *stone, Jr. W.
" •• ekerritt, 5rd Br.
•• •• E. %V . Edirne Is. S. ,
" " 11. 11 Abernethy, W arder
" " J. . Pt itchett,1 reesurer.
" " t'. II Dietrich. Itecorder.
•• Wm,. B. Lander, C. of ti.
41011AL Alt4;ANUM,Horigistvii.-Bcottli
li" NO. 1.1*.
/on. I. Landes, Reg. vit.
Chita. II. Dietrich, Past R gee
Thos.Long, Vine Itegest.
W, Wiley. t haption
M.11.8nlith, Cinder.
1.1pettne, Tretwuret
.1. P. nrasteri t.oilecior.
(Seca:. Long. Aperet airy
John I ming, Dunk.,
%nal'. IV Info*, nenti
ot n Allay Oh. loused.
Meets Id mod l'hurielsi• I emelt ....Nth.
travotit.vollatt-ii.nto.rcitit.as oral m.o.,
1.1pettell, UMW 1;nitioseme.
N, w)loone. V. i
5.  W.4 rams, Neerelti
1..1' reyite.Yressurer
T J. Pritiote.




Trustees J. NI. If ipk J T. Itieket is sad
If. Merritt.
Meets sn K. nt P. Hall 2.1 and 4th Needs, is
No, do,
y.t., for sole of 350 Sere., 4.0111.14•41Plinth 1 kremlin 'moiety, the heersteliaheight...0...st ith .1..1.11114 of I good luainia.cishilta. smoke hour% exemieet stables slider, le, a huge awl ruin is...ilium tarn, II Imre are
el.. 2 1111,• 141,11,1• OW premium, a
neter-felling spring. u &floats a naturaldelta tem.., tine, 11 large cistern. moist pp-mere. of this land Iv In rultiration, balance. tolbw Cimino.. This hind I. pecuilarl) ielaptedthe production of tobai %heat sad eerie Aoffal..., Ian he loot in the purchase of thie tract each month.Pro... and lentos reasonable. 
CHItisti LODGE, NO. .110, KW Its HTS Ofr
No.50. HONOR .
Lim Hall,




Ifloi..• and lot f..r l•A '1 111,4 131fs•:•• file eorpor-
... ate :::nits ofthe ell': -1 llopi.tii.i'llle, bet vi ern
Wood's MIll met III.- r,..- road. There is au Ker.
rf ground attn. 1,4•1, a lf•••,•1 frione collage owl
. •fibii. on tio• preines•-... Property resits ior IL;
6141 as the need for %takers. lis our . The Best Salve in the %sorts! for I 'lite, 1 per month. Pri,-.• and trent. ern-nit:Olt.
I/11118VA. SOrl•li, Sal/ IIIIV11111, FDVOr, s,...wirown pariell, where lukeeerninese und
Sores, Teller, II 'harped lIatille, rhil- Form for sale sit....ted ;,1,,,ot 4, holes north...tooIndifference prevail. /11 AO alarming an
bleats, (*ores, 'teed all Skin Eniptiona, 1.4 th.• raY "i' It.,ek;1,-,,I!... ".. Ike t,..1 • 11.• t k.44r_extent, as almost to paraly Ze the pa-titr's
itii.1 pee itiVely cures Piles or no pav re- 1 „ir i;;;_tite,„r,',r,•_1":.•17.11„1,.n nea ir ,arn.'" ;3 u.:"ellortm, you may fluid almittlatit nom fsir
yo,, t.,,,,, by quired. It is glittiaitteed to give per ultra. tine tuna r. llos 1..... 1...,'"111:'!\11•'','
duties' devolving 1111011 then!, it N ill he
useful and needed lelsor. If
precept and example, atomise the melt.
Mettiberil of the Iloek to a sense of the 
1,.,1 „„i t,,,e„•ta„,, or iiiw,,.), r,•1 11 ,,,I,..I. aC40.11.1gstrIll 1.:./- 1•1,1 1:1,,I.r.4 41 I :::111.44...1,, f2,1.:41.1 ..1 .1 I, -
Prier- 25 refits. lier box. For ode by II.
B. Garner.
• 
seal:tate to in.:, Fret+ tli ..f ol.c..i, . .
ati.el water ori the pit, e. To. ri I
net, efannee springs and -.:, Lively and Feea
.
tnore then your Reuter tete been able to 





E - -S u c ce 14 ei f ti I work need's the vitrrol,,,,.„,,, or youth. ,,,, wril „„ ow a is_ 000 greater then the loseee doring the 4“.1 "ire re"*"."1.1...
jic,„ and Billeted at 11Pally $51,000,000, or att 010,- 11".." stable. 1,11" A;'...o. I im i•roli.,-.•-• I. . I:, •
• T. L. Smit h. Prop'r.
,
thins and experleitee or age. One tom-
plements the other: the ) ming by their 
seine perliel last year.
-.ea. elm-- 1,11.g 1•80.4.81, the NI ,..! - sci,. :11.• f..8.1 Asa ti.e I. &
UPI q...rtY f-,r .01.1.,,,:•1••14...• of .., ner.• of room!
No. AL .
 Hopkinsville, - - Kvla.... Y."4..hre"rtilValfi"iinii  ....i'g .1%."21';iti..".T..'1t1:1.1 if"I ul 171: .., •I tub, PrAlrie Nlrillge, RIO S.•ratell.ellvery etrength and juy an 1 brightnees,
'..:1...•=t,t,.1%.7reMren.lista
can execute, while the (Mier, graver and "i everY kin' I"red °I 3° II° i °I ' es fly Er,,".;'::,„:1F:i.:7 .̀.::::.i:,;,̀II:11...k :' 1,1'0","'Irt'.,:"....7i...tili,l,7:,"11 .:`-hr: 0.1:s, rte. and fool., • . •
wiser, devise. anti plait. All work line Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. l'se no
1 1 .41.41,i1131114 4.000044-1..4.11 I•VP0)- 44 here. -
• I'M •t117. f.f1444 104% •I'd terms . rg siti'snaihn'.rirllen'. 1:11'41. 4 4:,. I. .40. Will 11Verl 114 atomthe drudgery %Well some nitiet he will_ other. _______....Titie never fal
Garner, Druggist. lloplsillitiVviilliebYK)I-1.. 111, "") tea".."N!..ing to accept, anti the reward of well-
Propert• for nano atNnli..147;e• statloo..1 -hristian IIdoing is often tartly., but sare tp ceme at ir01.1111). kr. ........stole of 4 acre,. of ground. log Iit Is reporteti that the Chiclmia-t T.. Itulltlibit •Ith '.•I '
I the field, anti theft lebitre et :toe the
younger,
last. As the older are called alvio, fr 
lag. Price les red terms reatsomitle.
feet room.. peewee. mot 2 shed mAmmoTH _
to step into the vaearit demi- 4,1- 2 per cent., lost. a I of semi-ali-
Will hereafter dtelere quarterly dive-
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